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Groups benefit from activity fee
Increased

budgets to help campus-wide

By Derrik Chinn

ty administrators, in conjunction

Lantern staff writer

with the three student govern¬
ments, created the student activi¬

The recently approved student
activity fee will aid students and
student groups alike by providing
more funding to aid and entertain.
In aims of creating more
opportunities to enjoy them¬
selves without necessarily need¬
ing to cross High Street, universi¬

ty fee last spring.
The fee, which charges $15 each
quarter to incoming students,
amounts to a total of $2.18 million

nizations, sports clubs and the Stu¬

programs

dent Organizations Resource Cen¬
ter. The number of student organi¬
zations at OSU has increased sig¬

the Ohio Union Activities Board,
the remaining money trickled
down to other on-campus organi¬
zations, each eagerly thirsty for a

nificantly over the past year and is
expected to top off at 800 regis¬
tered student organizations by the
end of the school year.
"As far as the number of active

budget funding relief.
Twenty-four percent of this
year's activity fee, roughly

hope
poster will
generate
more

tomorrow
Pep rally event to have
food, fun for everyone
Lantern staff writer

An arson

A

community celebration at the University
GatewayCentersite willbeheld tomorrow, sig¬
naling the start of construction and a move closer to
reality.
Campus Partners is hosting the ground¬
breaking event on the west side of High Street at
11th Avenue, which promises to be more than a
shovel turning over dirt or a ribbon being cut.
"We want people to leave excited about

students
;«l

b4

•.

four
w

on

the site," said Steve Sterrett,

Rid

taking steps to renew the arson
investigation of the April 13 fire at 64
E. 17th Ave. that killed five college
are

students.

Working with investigators, OSU
produced a poster that will be dis¬
tributed in areas frequented by cojlege
has

crime

students.
"We wanted to create a mechanism to
catch students' attention," said John

anything?

hear anything?

someone

Kleberg, special assistant in the Office of
Student Affairs.
In addition to the

tell you

anything about it?

setting up

No matter how

unimportant you think your
information may be, Crime Stoppers needs it.

Call

Web site through the Office

relay information they might have on
the arson, Kleberg said.
"This is part of the investigation. It is
important that we continue to get infor¬
mation," said Lt. Mary Kerins, a homi¬

Five students—think about it.

cide detective for the Columbus Divi¬
sion of Police.
Kerins said Witnesses who either saw

cheerleaders and members of the band will be

^

a

of Student Affairs. The e-mails will con¬
tain a link to the poster, and the Web site
will have directions on how students can

(614) 645-8477

welcoming the public.
The pep rally-style event, which coincides
with homecoming weekend, will feature
^

poster, OSU is e-

mailing students this weekend and is

•

(J

thelantern.com

Ohio State and Columbus officials

killed five

help is needed

Did you

Diversity lecture series
topic of women's
power in society

tackles

By Chris Paul

April 13, 2003.

solving this

women

Lantern staff writer

17th Avenue.

Rid yon see

spokesman for Campus Partners. "It is impor¬
tant to have a community celebration because
so: many different constituents have been
involved in getting us to this point."
The program, which begins at 10:30 a.m.,
will be highlighted by a presentation of the final
Gateway plans, and a virtual tour of the project.
The 35-minute video will incorporate ani¬
mated 3-D images of the Gateway buildings to
help the public visualize the architectural style,
size and locations of the buildings, Sterrett said.
A free trolley ride can be taken from Lane
Avenue to the pre-game football rally — where

fire

leads

Evolution of

Fatal fire reminder
found in new poster

Who set Itiis fire?

By Jeff Polesovsky

on

\|

Police

kicks off

what will be

possibility for groups on campus
wishing to organize, Couch said.
"Groups that maybe didn't
organize themselves because
they were afraid they wouldn't be
able fo get enough resources to do
anything are now getting togeth¬

groups that we have, we ended
While $517,000, was allocated to student up last year with685. We've never er," he said.
the majority of the funding has organization funding, which had that many. As of last week,
Nine percent of the student
been allocated to campus-wide includes undergraduate, gradu¬ we're already up to 630," said
SEE FEE PAGE 3
programming administered by ate and professional Student orga¬ Matt Couch, assistant director of

'project

*
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the Ohio Union.
The activity fee is believed to
have facilitated an increase in

for the 2003-04 school year.

Gateway

}
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speeches by President Karen A. Holbrook,

Faculty art
on display
Ohio State's art staff

presents a two-part
exhibition in Hopkins Hall
ARTS page

8

heard

may

something the night of the fire
be from OSU or other area colleges

Mayor Michael Coleman and Campus Partners

SEE POSTER PAGE 2

COURTESTY OF OHIO STATE

SEE GATEWAY PAGE 3

Bush meets
Terminator
President Bush travels to

Graduation
shift proves
9

complicated
By Ashley Brown
Lantern staff writer

highlight of many seniors' final
quarter at Ohio State University is knowing
that they will be attending classes for only
One

nine weeks

—

one

week less than the rest of

3 the student body.
But

starting with the current quarter,
early senior finals will be a thing of the past

graduation, which was traditionally held
Friday, now being held on Sunday.
The change was the result of numerous
requests by students, faculty and staff to
alter the graduation process.
"Students wanted graduation on a day
other than a weekday so that family mem¬
bers could more easily travel to see the cere¬
mony," said Martha Garland, vice provost
and dean of undergraduate studies.
)
"Faculty have, for years, hated the senior
finals that were given during the tenth week
of the quarter because they were concerned
that one-tenth of the quarter was being
taken away from students and, as a result,
they'were losing valuable learning time,"
as

on

"The

only way the faculty had time to
grade finals before Friday's graduation,
though, was to have the seniors take their

Q exams

before

By Adam L. Cahill

door adventure center will

Lantern staff writer

.provide equipment avail¬

everyone

else and conse-

SEE GRADUATION PAGE 4

governor-elect
NATION/WORLD page

looking for a
place fo have an outdoor
adventure while remaining
close to campus will have
but a short time left to wait.
The Adventure Recre¬
ation

Center, under con¬
directly east of the

struction

ing and outdoor activities.
The
a

adventures

and

IN THE SECOND SECTION

center will also serve as

resource

for

outdoor

trips.
"This
be

a

new

program

lantern@osu.edu

will

great way for students

plan an outdoor activity,
checkout the proper equip¬
ment and conduct the activ¬
to

Blankenship Hall on West
Campus, will provide ity
indoor

near campus,

NEWSROOM (614)292-5721

EDITOR: MATT DUVAL

where

before they may have had to

NEWS EDITOR: TODD LAPLACE

buy the equipment and pos¬
beyond.
The facility is part of the sibly travel to have the
Recreation and Physical event," said Diane Jensen,
Activities Center and will

house many new activities,
including an outdoor
adventure center. The out¬

7
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SEE REC CENTER PAGE 3 climbing facility and outdoor adventure center.
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Crime

patrol receives
to

By Amy Aldridge
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State gave the

Garland said.

California to meet with the

Center to provide
for great outdoors

Com¬

munity. Crime Patrol

an

$25,000 this week to
assist in increasing the
number of patrol teams
extra

around campus.
This money is

the annual $75,000 it

already receives, from OSU.

in addition

more money

times."
Moore said these

special
"We will use this money projects start mid-Decem¬
ber and run through the end
to fund the burglary special
projects we do over the win¬ of winter break, and during
ter and spring breaks," said
spring break of next year.
Ellen

Moore, executive

director of the CCP. "We do
this in order to stem the tide

of break-ins

during those

The CCP increases the num¬
of
teams
it
has

ber

patrolling the
these times.

area

"Criminals know the stu¬
dents go away and leave
their stuff here," Moore
said. "Usually we
or five teams
go
now
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'Weak' schools
Board of Regents wants to discard
feeble graduate, medical programs

might get cut
health

By Alexis Maddox

analysis of need and benefit," Chu

specialists. And we
produce and bring in the
best students and graduates."
In regards to abolishing certain
medical school programs, Notes¬

Lantern staff writer

said to the Commission's Deliver¬

tine said it is essential to first look at

ing Results Committee assembled
Ohio's top higher-education by Gov. Bob Taft on Oct. 8.
official proposed eliminating
"The Board of Regents should
have
the authority to conduct a
inadequate graduate programs
and excessive medical schools at

careful evaluation of our invest¬
ment in medical education, with

all Ohio public universities.
Roderick Chu, chancellor of the

the

Ohio Board of Regents, said the
state has too many "weak or just

ability to implement

mendations

on

recom¬
how the state

the health

average" graduate programs. He
said they need to be abolished in
order to decrease the state deficit

care

needs in

If Chu's

proposal is approved,

ed to the needs of the state, but there
has never been a careful, systematic

physical school in Ohio and
has experienced great develop¬
ment over the years, he said.

"We

are

attend thanks to

University
College of Osteopathic
Medicine

The deans

responsible for providing

at

each Ohio

public

new

pro¬

If

professor has

a

ness center is

medical school work

closely
together in order to eliminate any
redundant and duplicate pro¬
grams, Brose said.
The Ohio Board of Regents
attempted to reduce graduate
programs in the past, but its efforts
failed.

a

personal

offering to give a pre¬

sentation to the professor's class.

ing from six doctoral history pro¬

that were considered
"unnecessarily duplicative" in
1995. Five programs continued to
operate because of undergraduate
tuition and subsidy, which was
enough money to fund the pro¬
grams, Chu said.
grams

taunted; they were ordered

water and food.

Legislation was introduced
to crawl on bare hands and feet
According to a police report yesterday in Lansing to close the
over a basement floor littered with
obtained Wednesday by the Free loophole that forced police to
(KRT)
shards of broken beer bottles; they Press, one pledge, a 21-year-old drop the case.
The two bills, introduced by
junior from Ann Arbor, got sick
During Sept. 10-12, the eight had to do up to 1,000 push-ups.
And they were deprived of the second day but refused to drop Sen. Michelle McManus, R-Lake
pledges to the Sigma Chi fraterni¬
ty at the University of Michigan adequate amounts of sleep, out because the pledges were told Leelanau, would define hazing as
that if one gave up, they all failed.
a crime and assess
penalties of up
But he did not complain to 20 years in prison if the hazing
You are
because "complaining got you results in a death. The consent of
cordiaCfy invited to the
nowhere other than more push¬ the victim would not be a factor
2003 ACTUARIAL RECEPTION
under the proposed law.
ups," according to the report.
A few days later the exhaust¬
Michigan is among just eight
for Ohio State students and the 'ActuariaC Community
ed student, Evan Loomis, was states without an anti-hazing law.
UM's Sigma Chi chapter, estab¬
hospitalized for life-threatening
Wednesday, October 22, 2003
lished in 1877, was expelled from
kidney
failure.
4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Still, what happened to Loomis campus as a result of the recent
was not a crime under
Michigan la w, incident. The chapter had been on
'Mathematics Lounge
Ann Arbor police concluded this probation with U-M's InterfraterHoom 724 Mathematics J'Twer
week because the victim consented. nity Council for a March hazing
"It's a hurdle we couldn't get incident where 'two pledges
231 W. 18th 'Avenue
over," Ann Arbor Police Chief reported being injured.
Cofumhus, Ohio
were

Dan Oates said. "It looks like

on

the

Ohio

State

University

Campus

classic hazing to me."

a

,

©2003, DetroifpijeePress-.,

a gradu¬
the human ecolo¬

Stacylee Longmore,
ate assistant in

gy

department, used this service

family science class.
"My students sent the well¬
ness center
questions to be
answered during class," Longmore

said. "The wellness center

staff to

hol and other drug abuse preven¬
tion for the wellness center.

dents the opportunity to be more

Topics

vary

from alcohol,

financial education, sexual
health and Stress. In some cases,

the

speakers will tailor their pre¬
along with the

Some

examples include an
alcohol presentation focusing on
social norm programming for a
communications class

or an

HIV

presentation focusing on AIDS
and the laws about discrimina¬
tion in

a business course.

"A

professor might want a
topic area covered, and
we will work with that
professor
Adele

have

some

of the

questions

answered.

"This service gives

the stu¬

candid with their questions,"

said.

"Especially since the ques¬
tions/are anonymous, and
because they are interacting with
someone they don't see on a reg¬
ular basis.
"I will

material.

course

to cover

By Maryanne George
Knight Ridder Newspapers

college students

good way to incor¬
porate wellness education into
the curriculum," said Amanda
Richmond, coordinator of alco¬

certain

Michigan bills would punish hazing

all

went to actual medical

a

sentations to go

The board removed state fund¬

to

from the wellness center for

conflict with class time, rather
than canceling classes, the well¬

"This is

health

physicians."

a

Health Center.

comprehensive in the country and

function in training

a new

offered by ihe Student

gram

dean of Ohio

"Our medical school is the most

programs

strong as possible," Notestine said.

Professors now have

concern

and to educate them about the
wide range of services available
from the wellness center.

option for classes they cannot

Dr. John Brose

mier

Regents discov¬ care equation in Ohio," he said. "It
that are considered is an institution on the move."
Dr. John Brose, dean of the
Ohio has six public medical duplicative, it would have the
schools, leading die nation with power to withdraw state funding Ohio University College of Osteo¬
the largest number of medical for the programs and remove an pathic Medicine, is not in favor of
schools per million of population. institution's right to offer a degree Chu's proposal to abolish the pub¬
It spends 8 percent of the state's
after a determined period of time, lic medical school programs.
overall subsidy for medical edu¬ Chu said.
Though he said he is pleased with
Dr. Mark Notestine, assistant the current system, any alter¬
cation, Chu said.
He said Ohio should inspect its
dean of OSU's College of Medicine
ations made would damage the
medical schools. He proposed and Public Health, said it is wise to system and cause a loss of particu¬
that the state rethink its invest¬ evaluate academic departments lar missions.
ment in medical education and
and programs, but the medical
"I think Ohio has a unique
execute any
school
medical
system and effective sys¬
programs are complex.
necessary changes.
"Ohio's jjjivestment in medical
"I think it is good to look at all the tem," he said. "Each (medical
education may be well appropriat¬
programs in order to make them as school) has a niche and specific
ers

unique medical
system and
effective system."
a

Notestine said the OSU medical
school will fare well. It is the pre¬

is extremely important in the

of

By Chris Paul
Lantern staff writer

Ohio and

If the Board of

and improve its economic status.

"1 think Ohio has

assist areas that are underserved.

could

get the greatest return on
investment in health care and
research," hb said.

care

want to

Health center offers
classroom program

that material," said

Thomasson,

Sexual

definitely use this ser¬
Longmore said.
conjunction with the

vice again,"
In

"Don't Cancel That Class" pro¬
gram, the wellness center has
what it calls "Reality Bytes for

Faculty." This program displ^B
normative information on caSP
pus issues and can be accessed by
faculty and students on the well¬
ness

center's Web site.

"Reality Bytes for Faculty" is
based

on

a

similar program

Hobart and William and

dent Wellness Center.

Colleges.
'RealityBytes' is a powerpoint
presentation that faculty can access
on our Web site which has
so^A
surprising information on alconol
and drug use as well as sexual

•

"I did

a

presentation for a

human sexuality, and I
worked with the professor on
what subject the professor want¬
class

on

ed covered,"

Thomasson said.

"

According to the wellness
center, the presentations are edu¬

health," Richmond said.

cational, interactive, and encour¬
age students to critically examine

initiative to fuse students' health
and wellness issues into the facul¬

their assumptions,

ty's curriculum, Richmond said.

values, atti¬

tudes, and present knowledge
about certain wellness issues.

"The presentations are very

Both programs are part

of an

"We have been doing this pro¬

gram officially for a year now,"
she said. "But we have

donepre-

the past per a

interactive and

sentations in

dents compile and then e-mail me

request from a professor.
_
"We have gotten a lot®
requests to do presentations this

fun/' Thomasson
said. "For one of my presenta¬
tions, the professor had the stu¬
list of

questions for me to year, especially during wellness
during the presentation." week," Richmond said.
In addition to working with
According to the wellness
center, these presentations are an professors and graduate assis¬
excellent way to provide Ohio tants, the wellness center also
State students with important does presentations at residence
informaiion about health topics- rfoftlifcirvtr s
en ,-nnJ
a

answer

haircut

any

service or retail item

with student

or

faculty ID.

Friday, October 17, 2003
10

a.m.

to 3 p.m.

Ohio Union West Ballroom
1739 North

PUt

itffi

&]

Free OSU

High Street

Study Abroad T-Shirt

for First 200
The Ohio State

Through the Door

University offers 80 study abroad

mo & Maxx,
HAIR

STUDIO

POLARIS FASHION PLACE

614.433.9333

programs in 30
a
range
of OhioState partners aroundfhe world, as well as the Peace Corps,
will also be on hand. Discover the broad range of study

countries. Representatives from wide

opportunities available to you all across the globe.
Coordinated by the Office of International Education, the
Ohio Union, Ohio State's Undergraduate Student Government

(www.usgonline.net), and STA Travel (cmh@statravel.com)
First-class education. First-class adventure.

Offer expires 10.31.03
For

more

information about

study abroad, contact the Office of International Education, 100 Oxley Hall, 1712 I
OH 43210-1219,

(614) 292-6101, E-mail: OIE@osu.edu

www.oie.ohio-state.edu/study_abroad/

at

Smith

Health Coordinator for the Stu¬

Sorry,

no

double discounts.

(It's already on sale,
what

more

do you

.

want?)

.

iJa
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activity fee was allocated to a
community, cultural and enter¬
tainment discounting program.
The program, which offers stu¬

and universities.
"We know that at least one

"As

an

Ohio State
■

dents discounted tickets to vari¬
ous cultural and sporting events

student, you can

throughout the city and state, is
by far the most popular outcome
of the student activity fee, said
Tracy Stuck, director of the Ohio

now

Union and Student Activities.

"Broadway shows are, by far,
popular thing at the
moment. We can't keep up with

get a better

ticket demand at the present

our

anybody
in the city."
Matt Couch
assistant director of the

Ohio Union

moment," Stuck said.

through the
program offer lower admission
rates to places like COSI, the
Other discounts

Columbus Zoo and the Colum¬
bus Museum of Art. Students are

encouraged
to
check
www.explorecolumbus.com to
the various event discounts

see

Goodman said.
Goodman suggested
USG's $110,000

such

as

an

ideas for
budget increase,

online textbook

exchange program, information
kiosks throughout the off-campus
other on-campus projects.
you can now get a better deal than area and
CGS received an extra $15,600
anybody in the city," Couch said.
Ten percent of the activity fee in funding this year through the
will help expand student gov¬ student activity fee, which will
ernment funding. The Under¬
go toward its committee project
graduate Student Government, budget as well as its fall and
Graduate Student Council and spring picnics, said Jamie DepelInter-Professional Council teau, president of CGS.
The remainder of the student
received divided portions of the
student activity fee.
activity fee provided three addi¬
that are offered.
"As an Ohio State student,

USG, which received $161,320,

on

students here and now,"

received $2,500.

HARD AT WORK

TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN

civil engineering and Laura Kappes,
work on a float beneath Ohio Stadium for

Chris Hanson, a freshman in
an

undecided junior,

0 today's homecqsroiaaparade.

They might have information they think
isn't important, but we need to hear from
John Kleberg
special assistant in the Office of

approached by investigators
several weeks ago with the idea of a poster to
renew efforts in the investigation, Kleberg
OSU

was

Student Affairs

said.
"We don't want people

to forget this hap¬

pened," she said.

Cmdr. Paul Denton said the renewed

FBI and the Columbus Division of Police and

which will ihclude information on the arson,
as well as <j>ther student safety and health

Fire.
The Office of Student Affairs worked with

Campus StUdent Services.

investigation is a collaboration between

the

investigators on the design of the poster, Kle¬
berg said.
"We felt that this was a good time to do
this," Kleberg said. "It wasn't worthwhile to
do it during the summer, with a majority of
the students gone. This is definitely a fall
quarter idea and now the students are settled
in and have been interacting with each other
for sometime."
OSU printed 2,000 posters, which will be
distributed immediately.
The posters will be distributed to resi¬
dence halls and other university buildings,
Greek houses and area property managers.

issues," said Willie Young, director
Kerins

ZACH WITTIG/THE

LANTERN

around 64 E. 17th
Ave., the site of last April's fatal fire. Police
officials hope a new poster will convince
anyone with information to step forward.
area

lege of Art and Design, Capital University,
Columbus State Community College and
Otterbein College.
"Within the next week, we will be sending
Copies also are being sent to student
affairs offices at Ohio University, Ohio Wes- community ambassodors door-to-door in
leyan, Denisori University, Columbus Col- the off-campus area to do a literature drop,
REC CENTER FROM

to

a

Kerins
time.

Hfh St. - Just Btoc/U fin* tU OSOf Campus - 297-4743
njtra
i/isit us
at cou/u/.pi&rcoiopu,, com

non-charged individual and

coulcjl not say ifhe was a suspect at this

Tips maj be left anonymously and there is
reward fu nd for information that leads to
the arrest ar d conviction of the arsonist,
"The pre sent reward stands at $34,000,"
said Kevin Vliles, president
Crime Stop] >ers, Inc

Investig itors

are

of Central Ohio

urging anyone with
Crimestop-

information to call Central Ohio
pers at (614) 645-8477.

GATEWAY FROM PAGE 1

HP, Epson, Cannc
brand names.

GetToner.com
CHelp the EnvironmeBj3enerate $$$ Dollar)
Thats Right -Your Empty Toner Cartridges
Are Worth Money!
Raise $$ for* Fraternities Sororities Organizations
Millions of toner cartridges end up in landfills every year, when they could be rec

PASTRIES

You will be

PELI SANDWICHES

paid for each and every

recyclable cartridge we rec<

—

individuals

haj/e been influential in the creation
the

who

of

Gateway project.

The Celebration will last one hour,

local bafid Fenster until

Sterijett

attend

1 p .m.
expects 500-1,000

tjhe celebration

on

people to
the future site.

improvements have been prepar¬
ing the jland for construction since May,
and work is expected to begin before the
end of tjhe calendar year and conclude in

Public

August|2005.
"We
celebrating
are

what has been

achieved to this point in the past four or
five years," Sterrett said. "In a little less
than two years, we

hope to be having

another] major event to mark the opening
of the South
Campus Gateway Center."

HE.LANTERN

* .com
Homecoming hoopla:

(theck p,ut slideshows from all of

tonight's homecoming activities,
i
www.thelantern.com

MOONLIGHT

*

MADNESS

¥

Student Affairs' Late
^

WIRELESS INTERNET

OSU CAMPUS

-

217-8811

yget»tarted@ezrecycllng.i

Midnight Breakfast
Up the Road

from! Jericho Road at

INDIANOLA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1970 Waldeck Avenue,
at 18th and luka
Friday night,j October 17
Midnight jto 3 AM

NeveB*
COVER.

Welcome Students,

Faculty, Alumni to

Ate OSU's Student

Night

Programming Initiatives

Live Music!!

888.227.0039

with

free food, drinks and a live performance by

EZRecyclina. com

VECAN FRIENDLY FOODS
ST. -JUiT BLOCKS FROM THE

Presideht Terry Foegler

climbing wall," said Susan Martin, a junior
Some of the items available for rent in biological engineering. "Climbing is a
include canpes, kayaks, tents, camping hobby of mine, and with one going to be built
equipment, backpacks, climbing equipment right on campus, I can enjoy my hobby more
often."
and even cross-country skis.
The facility will be approximately 45,000
The reason for building's seemingly odd
placement away from the new Larkins Hall, square feet.
"We have never had a facility with so
which is also under construction, is because
of space requirements and for making equip¬ much space and with as many new and dif¬
ferent activities," said Janis Browning, facili¬
ment pick-up and drop-off easier.
"It is less expensive to build out on West ty scheduling manager of the Department of
Campus, and the construction is simpler Recreational Sports.
"Having all this space will give us the
compared to building next to the other facili¬
ty," Jensen said. "Most people rent equip¬ opportunity to schedule more events and
activities that will benefit students and fac¬
ment for weekend usage and trying to get a
vehicle onto main campus to pick up a canoe ulty," she said.
Browning said she sees the new facility as
on a football Saturday would not be an easy
a
task."
great place for possible leadership work¬
In addition to the outdoor adventure cen¬ shops, classes and seminars during the day
ter, the building will also include a climbing and a recreation center during the after¬
wall, basketball/volleyball courts, an noons and evenings.
Funding for the facility is coming from
indoor artificial turf court with drop down
batting cages and 4,000 square feet of fitness the state, the OSU athletics department and
the future student fee. The construction of
space.
Jensen said that the 35-foot climbing wall the Adventure Recreation Center is pro¬
will consist of 25 belaying systems which jected to be completed by May of 2004.
"The construction around campus never
cover nearly 4,000 square feet of climbing
surface. This would allow up to 50 people to seems to end and it will be good to see the
■results'-of something being finished .that J,
use the wall at the same time.
"It is really cool to get some outdoor will be able to enjoy while at school," Martin
adventure things on campus,^especially the said.

Sports at OSU.
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was arrested
lack of evidence in

who

Memorials adorn the

of Off-

s^id they have some information
but would hot go into detail
they have. She also said Robert
;
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Toner Cartridges
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this happened."

to forget
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Free Shipping!
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titi PmnUtt

people

tional one-time items. Buck-iTV

plans to focus on significant received $50,000. The Under¬
changes on campus, said Mike ground, OSU's student radio sta¬
tion, received $22,500. The forenGoodman, president ofUSG.
"There's not enough empha¬ sics speech and debate team
sis

"We don't want

an

them."

deal than

the most

individual

altercation behind the house,"
Kerins said. "There are surely others who
were there who might have information.

had
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Can't Get Your

quently lose that last week of each quarter," she
said.

The opinions

of both sides were frequently
by two of the University Senate's commit¬
tees over the past few years.
The Council on Academic Affairs passed two
resolutions requesting the termination of senior

Fill of OSU

voiced

Sports?
Hear it from the students'
on

finals. In addition, the Council

perspective

<www. thelantern. com>

Lantern

Sports Reporter Ted Williams and
Underground Sports Director Aaron Stollar present

"Underground
Mainstream
the

Sports Spectacular,
weekly romp through Ohio State sports

Available each

on

click

on

the

Bux Football", the weekly

The CCP used to have five or
now have
only

six teams and

two, Bobrow said.
"With the whole climate of
the riots, it naturally seems like

Bux Football" link.

-'iff•.

K
"Scarlet and

need

police," she said.
originally asked the
university for an additional
$65,000 .to add two more patrol

we

more

Moore

Gray the Student Way"

teams.

"The
ment to

university's commitCommunity Crime

the

Patrol has been $75,000 from
■ne,

Ohio's

(Best

staff."
President Karen A. Holbrook
agreed to give the CCP $25,000.
Moore said she believes the
CCP was not given the originally requested amount because of

university area in an effort to
increase safety for students and
residents living there."
The CCP, known as an extra

of eyes and ears for the
police, is thankful for the differ¬
ent ways OSU helps
them,
set

Moore said.

"We are grateful for the extra
budget constraints,
tion to OSU for the CCP.
"Everybody is on a tight bud- money the university has given
"Ellen Moore is a member of get right now," she said,
us, and we appreciate all the
our board, and she asked if
Bill Hall, vice president of support," she said. "They also
we'd write a letter on her Student Affairs at OSU, said give us free office space, which
behalf," Bobrow said. "She told Holbrook was the one who sup- is extremely generous. We used
us about the number of
to pay $10,000 a year for rent.
patrols port the CCP.
who had been cut from money
"The CCP was given an addi- That is a nice chunk of money
problems."
tional $25,000 for this year," we are saving."

preview, beginning every Wednesday
morning. Find "Sports" and click on the
on

said.
Sabrina Bobrow, administrative assistant for the University
District organization, helped in

money originally because we
wanted to add more patrol

writing a letter of recommenda-

football
"Bux

passed three resolutions stating that students family experience."
wanted to have graduation on the weekend in
One concern which has surfaced is that the
order to accommodate family members and change will be too expensive
for an already finan¬
friends of graduates who travel long distances to cially-strapped university.
There will be new costs, but they will not be
sef the ceremony
^
No vote was required to push graduation to
additional costs
it will be more of a "cost shift," ™
Garland
said.
Sunday. Instead, the university Council on
Enrollment and Student Progress — an organiza¬
Traffic and Parking will have to pay overtime
tion comprised mainly of faculty — made the to the employees who work on
Sunday. Accord¬
decision.
ing to Garland, the university already had to pay
Once Enrollment and Student Progress agreed overtime to employees who worked on
Friday
to make the
change, the process began, but the because they had to work past 5 p.m. in order to
matter was more difficult than simply moving
get graduates, families and friends through Fri¬
theday.
day afternoon traffic.
The key to eliminating senior finals was figur¬
Carol Ries, director of the Office of Com¬
ing out a way to continue to provide graduates mencement and Special Events, said autumn's 0
with live diplomas.
ceremony is expected to last between two and
"Live diplomas are something which this uni¬ three hours. Close to 1,900 students are
expected
versity prides itself," Garland said. "It means to graduate, which makes it the second largest
that when each graduate walks across the stage ceremony at OSU.
on
"Winter graduation is the smallest with
graduation day, he or she gets their actual
diploma. This is different from many other roughly 1,500 graduating last winter," Ries said.
schopls."
"Spring is the largest — almost 6,700 walked last
"Constantly-improving technology made spring."
the elimination of senior finals possible
Autumn 2003 graduation will be held at 2
because it allows us to get everything done p.m. Dec. 14 in St. John Arena. Seating will be
much more quickly," she said. "Thus, we could general admission, and there is no admittance
have seniors take their finals at the same time as charge.

The additional money will
help to fund these extra teams,
hire one new patroller and give
current patrollers a raise, Moore

Friday morning through Sunday night

Also, listen to "Bux

a time for
family and celebra¬
tion," he said. "Now that more family members
are able to travel to the
ceremony, it can be a full
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Go to <www.thelantern.com> find "Sports" and
"Lantern Sports Spectaular" link to start listening.

**hich

was

irt AQOO/in

Moore said. "We asked for

T'firift Store

more

Hall said. "Ellen Moore

request-

Since 1990, the CCP has been

ed the additional funding and

patrolling the campus area
the president authorized it. She mostly on foot or bike, and it
was the one who said
'yes we ■attempts to become friends with
the students, Bobrow said.
need to support this.'"
"We are not intervention,"
The money was expected to
be used to increase patrol Moore said: "If we see some¬
because safety issues are impor- thing suspicious, we call the
officer assigned to our program
tant to Holbrook, Hall said,
"The president ha&been very from the Columbus Division of
focused on improving the safety Police."
Burnt-out street lights or
in the university area," Hall
said. "It is one of her top priori- traffic lights, along with serious
<ties
specifically focusiwg on •<ewmes snd«quati4:y of lifiMM«W&,
adding additional patrol in the are things the CCP watches for.
—
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the rest of the students and still provide them
with live diplomas."
Student sentiments have been mixed, said
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OPINION

Thank you for the
arson coverage
My

FRIDAY OCTOBER 17, 2003

name

is Kelly Burke, and I

the cousin of Andrea Dennis
who died in the April arson fire. I
made that cross on the front page
of the Oct. 13 issue. My sister and
I both attend Ohio State and have
am

THE LANTERN

to live

every day without our
our cousin, our sister. I
read the article written in The

friend,

Exercising editorial freedom

K SMNT, SBW9

Lantern

#Z9.95 Te

Editor Matt Duval

Opinion Editor Jennifer Marin

TH§ pepfc IN

News Editor Todd LaPlace
Wire Editor John May
Internet Editor Eric Lowry

Monday, and I would like

thank you for it. Keeping
people aware that the person who
did this is still out and free helps.
to

Finding who murdered my cousin
will not bring her back, but it will
help my family find closure.
I still find myself looking at
people's faces walking down the
street wondering if any of them
took Andrea away from us.
Everyday has become a struggle,
today more so than most. I also
want to tell
you my sister and I

THfc VAWN.

OUR VIEWS

visit the house where she

Ticket

scanning

Students made late to 'Shoe

near

where Andrea is buried. We

go to

After years

of grumbles from students, Ohio State
finally decided to toss out the punch-style football tickets
for students. There were complaints the tickets couldn't
be passed along to friends when the owner couldn't
attend the game and didn't want the ticket to go to waste.
So instead, OSU implemented a new system that will
scan tickets as the student holders walk
through one of
J four designated gates. Representatives from the athletic
department said the number of gates and the number of
| scanners will be increased at tomorrow's homecoming
i game, but the move comes a little too late.
At the Northwestern game, many students were stuck
j in lines outside the gates, waiting for the folks doing the
] scanning to move people through. Many even missed the
first quarter of the game because they couldn't get into

single day that goes by. I
telling you all this because one
point in your article bothered me.
I wish you wouldn't have

-

every

of a start time to make sure fans
get there by then? Why should students have to come
long before game time just to get into the stadium? Many
universities like to showcase their student sections,

promoting their rabid fan base and the student's loyalty
to their university. With this latest move, Ohio State
seems to
say the students don't matter as much as the rest
of the fans, often made up of alumni and Columbus

fire in Iraq, the similarities
between this war and Vietnam

eerie.
In both

are

conflicts, the President
committed thousands of troops to a war

against

nation who invaded and

faulty
hand-picked intelligence information.
Congress reviewed the questionable

TOPETZES
is a senior in
science and

a

threatened its local neighbors.
Both conflicts were based on

ANDY

a

political

information and determined

veteran

a

threat

and evolved its tactics to

defense, the Athletic Department has said it is
slowly implementing the scanner system and by next
season, every gate should be equipped to handle the
student fans. Officials sited the high costs of installing
such a system right away, which is a valid point. But

against

a

even

the scales

much superior force. Anti-

American sentiment abounded.
America sank deeper into a

quagmire. Politicians and the American
public began to see no way out. Morale
of the military crumbled.
Sound familiar? Unfortunately it
does, because many of the politicians
waging this war didfl'Uearnaiiistakes

perhaps the university could have taken a different
approach by holding the whole system back for a year to
build up funds to start the system at the beginning of the
year,

.

Th^ftC4nner§ have the poteotial to be reaUy«beaefi<a«l
to OSU. Because of the scanning system, the tickets can be
authenticated while the ticketholder is entering the
stadium. If used effectively, ticket fraud could be
drastically reduced. Not only will counterfeit tickets
.usually
come up as invalid on a scan, they may also come
*
up stolen if the owner reported their ticket missing. While
jit seems like the university could use the system to
* benefit the OSU
community, the slow approach has only
£ caused problems. If the system goes as planned, however,
i

-

from Vietnam.

They avoided their nation's call.
who has
avoided military service or whose
service is less than honorable, yet
publicly encourages warfare and
destruction. You don't have to go far to
A chickenhawk is anyone

find these elusive chickenhawks;
look toward Washington D.C.

just

It is

widely documented that
won a spot
as a pilot in
non-deployable Texas Air National
Guard unit during Vietnam, largely
President Bush

j the scan-based tickets will be able to help the university
| in the long run.

f

because of his father's clout. But in

a

1972,

Bush abandoned his

military service to
work on a Republican campaign in
Alabama, ignoring his monthly duty
and required urinalysis screenings. He
was
eventually grounded from flying
before being placed in an administrative
unit prior to his discharge, which the
elder Bush also helped him obtain.
But it doesn't stop there. Rep.Tom
DeLay, outlandishly stated in a 1988

Paying for play
[Activity fee must benefit all
|
I

help
fund campus-wide programming that would entertain
and enrich the student experience at Ohio State. The fee
A $15 student activity fee

was

created last

year to

^generated
approximately $2.2 million, of which $1.2
million went to the Ohio Union Activities Board. Before

*

'

| the fee, the budget of OUAB was approximately $30,000.
ti Student activities are an important part of the college

youths had volunteered that there
was literally no room for patriotic folks
...

|experience.
Entertainment and learning opportunities
*
I
*

outside the classroom help to shape student life in ways
classes cannot. And now, thanks to the fee, OUAB will
now be able to
plan events that are larger, more

more

money increase

the

success

the Constitution" when he didn't

onto

Vietnam veteran and

president Dick Cheney
military service in Vietnam by
receiving several student deferments/as
well as a deferment for being a married
registrant with a child. In a 1989
interview, Cheney told a reporter that he
"had other priorities in the 60s than
military service."
I wonder how many men and women
whose names are on the Vietnam Wall
had "other priorities" as well?
I served willingly in Iraq, despite my
political objections, in combat operations
near
Nasiriyah and Diwaniyah. This is
why I have great disdain for those
willing to send young Americans to war,
but lacking the courage to risk their own

lives.
It's discouraging
after our mission in

that five months
Iraq was supposedly
"accomplished," our leaders are still
unable to justify.their original reasons
for

an

invasion.

Our national leaders have
written

a

obviously
they can't cash, and
soldiers are footing the bill

check

American

Yet, our troops didn't die in vain.
They died supporting our right as
Americans to question the affairs and
leadership of our elected officials.
Considering we're a nation at war, I
hope the poor military record of our
President becomes a big issue in the
2004 campaign. Bush will have a
difficult time comparing his lack of

seen war

Ohio wil be hearing the key lock

OUAB will have to tackle a list of problems in order to.
over those at odds with the
activity fee. OUAB

on

eight Big Bear stores, five of

which

win

Claims its programs are geared
the marketing for the events

are

located in

After filing Chapter 11 bankruptcy
with a U.S. Bankruptcy Court in

Goodale Avenue warehouse is located.

OUAB must

advertising of these events for them to be successful.
fee also provides $517,000 to student
organizations, which include the undergraduate and
and

The

professional schools. With approximately 630 groups
already registered, students of every interest can find
or at least have the chance to make
long as the money goes to a valid organization,
the money is a great aid and a relief to many. The
problem occurs when frivolous groups emerge. As long
as an organization registers with the Office of Student
Activities, it is entitled to a slice of the fee. As long as an
organization registers, finds a faculty adviser and has
more than two students, anything is game. Again, an
K-opportunity with positive and negative results.
The student activity fee provides opportunities to
students at reasonable prices. They can see Broadway
productions, hang out at the Columbus Zoo, take in art
at the Columbus Museum of Art and play at COSI. The
challenge of USG, OUAB and the rest of the student
organizations is to make the money attainable to all OSU
students, by specifically targeting off-campus areas.
Students like to see where their money is being spent.
The programs being planned may be worthwhile, but the
secret is getting the students to attend. Many will remain
reluctant to go, because this new fee costs poor students
money for events most skipped last year.

their niche at OSU
one.

As

Adviser Rose Hume
Business

Manager Ray Catalino

greater than most may

is a senior in

Syracuse, N.Y., Big Bear has decided to

journalism and

shut down five of its grocery stores in
Columbus. Three of the stores are located
within the city itself at 6867 E. Broad St.,
3680 E. Broad St. and 2700 Bethel Rd. The
fourth is at 920 Hamilton Rd. in Gahanna
and the fifth is located at 5419 Roberts
Rd. in Hilliard.

international studies.
She can be reached

for comment at
aly.4@osu.edu

Many are distressed by the misfortune
the employees will face, as 325 jobs will
be lost.

Big Bear's woes, however, are
affecting lives in a place some may never
have expected—the city's school districts.
Like all other business and retail

shops, Big Bear pays property taxes each
year. A percentage of each property tax
must go to the business' school district.
When

a

store cannot pay

its property

the local government, the school
is in danger of losing some of its funding.
With five stores closing, districts such as
Hilliard and Gahanna will not have the
taxes to

money

they were counting on from the

previous

year.
So now little Suzie may not be able to
play soccer because the school may
decide to drop its tax-funded soccer

program. Not to mention, the broken step
on the slide in the
nearby elementary

A

can be seen in
Heights where Big Bear's

not

the

are indebted. Both the state
and the federal governments want their
taxes as well. The local government is last
on the list.

cases are

years

before the

usually

messy

result, it could be

case

is actually solved

and school board members receive

a

employee on campus, I
say that from rr*y
observation, OSU is becoming a
mini-police state. The campus is
becoming a police state, though,
have

to

they could easily prevent

every

a

victim of crime

on

campus,

Buckeye football
not just one player
As a graduate and lifelong
Buckeye fan, I am extremely upset
over the loss this
Saturday.
I am upset because the streak is
over, I am upset because a ranking
of No. 1 is probably over, I am
upset because another national
championship title is probably
over, I am upset because "they"
say it is all due to the fact that a
selfish, immature player is not on

the field.
This team deserves so much
more than that. The streak was not
because of one player, the past

paycheck.
While many people concern
themselves with the money lost and
wonder how they can get the money

back, sometimes the little things seem to

slip by. But by the time the "little things"
do slip by, they do not seem so little
anymore.

During those years that the money
slowly trickle into the school district,
what will happen to the athletic
department, the music program and the
arts? More importantly, how many little
elementary school children will injure
themselves on the broken slide step?

former student and

Class of '92

only place to which the corporate Big

Bankruptcy

a

Darryl Weston

Bear stores

situations and, as a

As both
current

dismay with the ineffectiveness of
campus policing, we're going to
get more of what we don't need:
verbal
harrassment,
unjust
monitoring, and frivolous arrests.

the school

the school district is

Campus turning
into police state

retail moves in. So as I've said
unless we stand up and voice our

prime example

seems

OSU student

extensively how the
law-enforcement system works on
campus and more students need to
stand up in outrage over how
campus is implementing a form of
the Homeland Security program.
I expect for things to get worse
as the
prosepect of a Columbus
police loom and more high-end

Though the warehouse is not closing, it
has not paid its property taxes. Therefore,
the city's elementary, middle and high
schools are looking at a huge chunk of
money cut out of their property
percentage allocation.
It

Kelly Burke

As

school playground may not be repaired
until the money is found to help pay for
the repair costs. So, young boys and girls

Grandview

Columbus is far

of Ohio State's students live off campus.
be able to account for this in the planning

—

express my

of the points in

I have learned

see how he likes it."
Amen, comrade. Amen.

may have to risk injury until
can find some extra cash.

to

some

crock!

and

expect.

impact these closings have on

free and

opinion on
the article.

weekend. But no,
police are more concerned
with preventing students from
having open containers. They are
more concerned with
locating
homeless men sleeping in the Ohio
Union
or
searching
for
"suspicious" individuals in any
on-campus facility. And anytime
couches go up in flames or another
student is killed, the rallying cry is
how we need more police. What a

Infantry Division soldier, was quoted in
the Los Angeles Times three weeks ago as
saying of Bush: "He likes war. He
should go fight in a war for two days

two-thirds

But the

still

campus

and know

Columbus.

neighbors uncomfortable.
Thank you for your time. I
just wanted to thank you for
reminding people that this person
who took away five young lives is

occurs

the unimaginable sacrifices that go
with it.
Pvt. Kenneth Henry, 21, a Third

toward all students, but
often reaches only oncampus residents, even though a vast majority — nearly

the

effective,

combat veterans like Sen. John Kerry,
D-Massachusetts and Gen. Wesley

They have

Andrea, rhy presence will make

milch of the riotous behavior that

honorable service with decorated

Clark.

that street; they had that
choice. It hurts me to know that
when I go to remember and honor

for all the wrong reasons.
If the University Police or
Columbus police were at all

with their blood.

of these

events and OUAB?

"uncomfortable"

triple amputee, for
"breaking his oath to protect and defend

because of a bad knee, but attacked
former senator Max Cleland, a decorated

Big Bear bites schools

J diversified and more successful to meet a broad range of
J student interests. This is a positive thing, but will more
activities and

interview that he avoided Vietnam
service because "so many minority

the fact that it

my family visit where
Andrea died. As you even wrote,
"Most of the house's neighboring
residents did not live on the 17th
Ave. last year..." They knew
about the fire when they moved

Even vice

to

on

having

avoided

of the United States. In both
ofOperation Iraqi
conflicts, it overwhelmingly passed a
Freedom. He can be
resolution giving the President all
reached for comment at
necessary means to carry out warfare.
gripesorcomments@
The United States underestimated its
yahoo.com
enemy and feigned success. U.S. troops
began dying in mass numbers. The
enemy executed guerilla-style attacks

In its

myself."
Rep. Saxby Chambliss, R-Georgia,
shirked military service in Vietnam

support an Iraq resolution.

the security

I residents.

{

focused so much
makes neighbors

like

■

Isn't the whole point

am

Leaders blind to past
As our soldiersremain under

'

before kickoff."

the house to remember her

because we can't always drive two
hours to her grave. We miss her

'

the stadium in time. Richelle Simonson, associate athletic
director at OSU, said "If (students) come 10 minutes
before kickoff there is a strong chance they won't get in

died,

leaving flowers and cards and
even a
birthday balloon on Sept.
21 for her 21st birthday.
My family lives in Cincinnati

will

.

ranking of No. 1 was not because
of one player, and the national
championship was not because of
one
player.
I am upset because these talented
Buckeyes deserve to win on their
merits without being weighted
down by the ghost of one player.
Debbie

Leggett Carnes

Class of '74

NATION/WORLD

the lantern

•

Bush and
Arnold
share

Israeli-Palestinian
conflict persists
targets in the Palestinian areas.
The bombing was likely to

By Ibrahim Barzak
Associated Press

increase U.S. pressure on

leadership to
against militants.

Palestinian

JEBALIYA REFUGEE CAMP,
Gaza

—

Palestinian police

seven

suspects yesterday

Strip

arrested

the

President Bush held the Pales¬
tinian Authority

partially respon¬
sible, saying Wednesday that
"Palestinian authorities should

tytown, security officials said.
The suspects are members of

have acted long ago to fight terror ■
in all its forms."
Involvement by the Popular
Resistance Committees could

a

the Popular
tees,

a

men

Resistance Commit¬
group of dozens of armed

from various

laughs

move

deadly attack on U.S. diplo¬
mats, briefly exchanging fire with
hulitants during a raid in this shanin

factions,

prove particularly embarrassing
to Arafat because of the group's
links to the security forces.
Palestinians often accuse the
United States of siding with
Israel, but officials are careful not
to cross the line of open hostility to

former members of the
security forces and disgruntled

many

followers of Yasser Arafat's
Fatah movement.
Israeli officials said the group
has ties to Lebanese Hezbollah
'

By Tom Raum
Associated Press

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat

headquarters at the West
yesterday.
Palestinian police in the Gaza Strip

in his

Bank town of Ramallah

arrested seyen suspects yesterday
in an attack on U.S. diplomats.

ther U.S. disengagement from the
conflict and could deter the inter¬
national community from send¬

Jury nearly set in sniper trial
Muhammad is charged in the
then strike six
More than half the people needed to prospective jurors each, for nearly slaying of 53-year-old Dean
seat a jury in the trial of sniper sus¬
any reason they choose, leaving a Harold Meyers, who was shot in
the head as he stood at a gas station
pect John Allen Muhammad were jury of 12 plus three alternates.
Circuit Judge LeRoy F. Millette near Manassas.
selected yesterday, and the prose¬
His trial was moved about 200
cutor said opening statements and
Jr. yesterday rejected a defense
testimony should begin Monday.
request to reconsider his decision to miles to Virginia Beach, Va. after
Potential jurors were asked
qualify one jury finalist picked defense lawyers argued that every
about their views

on

Va. (AP)—

attorneys can

the death

northern Virginia resident could
be considered a victim because the

Wednesday.
Defense

lawyer Jonathan
penalty, their exposure to pretrial
news accounts and whether they
Shapiro said he was concerned shootings caused widespread fear. ;
Most potential jurors who were
felt terrorized by the sniper spree because the woman said she
that killed 10 people over a three- would not be inclined to give questioned reported limited-expo¬
much consideration to Muham¬ sure to news coverage of the attacks
week period last fall.
The defense had expected jury mad's family history in deciding if and the case against Muhammad,
selection to be difficult because of he deserves the death penalty, 42, and Lee Boyd Malvo, 18.
Malvo goes on trial separately
the intense publicity surrounding saying that "childhood shouldn't
Nov. 10 in neighboring Chesapeake
the Washington-area attacks, but affect what you're doing now."
"She has written off an entire for the slaying of an FBI analyst.
three days into jury selection, four
class of mitigation evidence,"
men and 11 women had been
Many potential jurors also said
they experienced little fear
Shapiro said.
qualified to serve.
Millette said he was convinced because the shootings were far
The judge must qualify a panel
from Virginia Beach.
of 27. Prosecutors and defense the woman could be a fair juror.

Have you seen Eddie?

—President Bush and California
J. SCOTT

Gov-Elect Arnold

Schwarzeneg¬
ger met privately yesterday then
praised each other in a joint
appearance. The movie actor
called Bush "the greatest ally this
golden state has in Washington."
Bush said he was glad to have
met Schwarzenegger, then joked
about "how much

have in

we

common."

Both "married well," said

Bush, and "some

accuse

both of

APPLEWHITE/AP

California's Gov.-Elect Arnold Schwarzenegger, right, gets a pat on
the back fromPresidentBushasthe actor-turned-politician
introduces Bush to speak on the economic recovery and the war on

Bernadino, Calif., yesterday.

terror, in San

my," and noted that he had the
responsibility to govern wisely
from Washington while "Gover¬
nor Schwarzenegger has the
responsibility to set good policy
in Sacramento."

Bush

he welcomed

said

its huge

prize of 55 of the 270 elec¬

toral votes needed for victory.
Bush netted some $1.75 million
with a fund-raising luncheon in
Fresno and a dinner fund-raiser

here, bringing his overall re-elec¬
tion war chest to roughly $84 mil¬

being able to speak the
Thursday's unanimous vote by lion.
language."
California has undergone an
Bush and Schwarzenegger the U.N. Security Council aimed
extreme period of political turbu¬
at attracting more money and
met privately in the president's
lence between Bush's 2000 loss
hotel suite yesterday in Riverside troops to stabilize Iraq.
"I want to thank the United here to Democrat A1 Gore, and
before they rode together in the
president's limousine to nearby Nations Security Council for the recall earlier this month of
San Bernardino, where Bush gave unanimously passing" the reso¬ Democratic Gov. Gray Davis and
the election of Republican
a
speech designed to set the stage lution, Bush said.
"America must never forget Schwarzenegger to replace him.
for his Asia trip, which will focus
the lesions of Sept. 11," Bush
on trade and the war on terror.
MAGNOLIA
Both the president and the said. "America will never
California governor-elect drew retreat...We will fight this war
cds vinyl dvds games
tumultuous applause as they against terror until it is won."
At
the
posters
t-shirts clothing
were introduced at an economic
private meeting,
between Bush and Schwarzeneg¬
forum.
BUY-SELL-TRADE
1155 high st 421-1512
"Thirty-five years ago, I never ger, lasting about half ah hour, the
imagined I would be standing in two talked about their "shared
front of you as governor of Cali¬ views of governance and how to
ATTENTION:
fornia introducing the president approach issues," said White
us

of not

^pjTHUNDERPUSSY

w

n

States,"

House communications director

CURRENT AND FORMER

Schwarzenegger said.
California, Schwarzenegger
said, is "a place where dreams
come true"
though its stagger¬
ing budget deficit made for "seri¬
ous
challenges."
In addition to marrying well
and being accused of not speak¬
ing the language, Bush joked
that he and Schwarzenegger
also shared a third thing in com¬
mon:
"big biceps." When the
laughter subsided, Bush sug¬
gested that "two out of three

Dan Bartlett. He said the meeting
"set a positive tone for a good

SALES ASSOCIATES AT
ABERCROMB1E & FITCH

working relationship going for¬

If you

of

the

United

—

isn't bad."

Bush said he

was

about the future of

"confident
our econo¬

Don't

y*''p
va1
Grand

ward."
"It

a

good, substantive

conversation," Bush said.
As Bush and

waited

worked at Abercrombie &
and were required to
purchase your employer's clothes
to wear while you were working,
you might be entitled to back-pay
and other damages. To determine
whether you might be eligible to
recover those damages, please
Fitch

was

Scwarzenegger
just offstage to be intro¬

duced, they could be overheard
by reporters joking about how
neither one had a good grip on
pronouncing the California city
Rancho Cucamonga.
Bush is hoping that an alliance

contact:

CLAIR M. CARLIN, LLC
62 SoUth Main Street

Poland, Ohio 44514
Attorneys at Law

with the movie actor turned GOP

politician will help him build re¬
election support in the state, with

330-707-0377
877-707-0377

(toll free)

,ip|b@carl^-law.com

be left in the dark

when you pay for college

Opening *J

*

BERNARDINO, Calif.

SAN
HUSSEIN HUSSEIN/AP

guerrillas. The Palestinian group Washington, combining their
criticism with appeals for U.S. aid
has blown up three Israeli tanks
with massive remote-controlled and protection. Arafat and Pales¬ ing large numbers of monitors.
Also yesterday Israeli forces
bombs in the past three years. The tinian Prime Minister Ahmed
same technique was used in
Qureia condemned Wednesday's backed by 50 armored vehicles
raided another section of the
Wednesday's attack, which killed bombing.
"It's clear that it is very serious Rafah refugee camp on the Gazathree American security guards
and dangerous, not only against
and wounded a fourth.
Egypt border in search of
No Palestinian group has Americans, but against all Pales¬ weapons smuggling tunnels. It
was the third army raid of a Rafah
claimed responsibility for the first tinians," Arafat said yesterday.
The attack could lead to a fur- neighborhood in a week.
deadly attack against U.S. official

VIRGINIA BEACH,
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There
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college with
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flowing jazz trio comes to Wexner
places that are multi-disciplinary."
The Bandwagon consists of Moran

by Sam Karr
Lantern arts writer

Tarus Mateen

Jason Moran, the recipient of the Jazz Journal¬
ist Association's Award for Best Up and Coming

^rtist, will bring his jazz trio, The Bandwagon, to
tlje Wexner Center Performance Space tonight.
J "The Wexner Center is a great compound,"
oran said. "I
always look forward to playing at

drums.

on

on

piano,

bass,and Nasheet Wait

on

supporting their new album of
the same name, which was recorded live at the
famous New York City club The Village Van¬
guard.
"We're definitely about taking a trip with our¬

They

are

selves and the listeners

as

well," Wait said.

Moran himself

began playing the piano at the
age of six, but almost gave up the instrument in his
teens.

"I

13 and

reaching puberty stage and the
piano wasn't the coolest thing at the puberty
stage," Moran said.
He regained interest in the piano after listening
to his father play records of jazz legend Thelonius
Monk. Moran further pursued the jazz piano by
attending Houston's High School for the Perform¬
ing Arts and later studying at the Manhattan
was

the start of their first performance, because Osby
had not heard him play a single note on the piano.
Moran was able to rise to the occasion.
"The first time I touched the piano, it was all or

The members of The Bandwagon began play¬
ing together as the rhythm section of another jazz
band, New Directions. Moran said that the com¬

nothing. I had to play everything that I thought in
my body was music and it worked," Moran said.
In the same year, Moran made his first profes¬
sional jazz band recording on Osby's CD, "Fur¬

had

Moran made his first CD as a band leader with
"Soundtrack to Human Motion" in 1999. Hi$ sec¬

Moran said he is flattered by the critics' praise,
but his first priority is just a sincere sound.
"I know that what I recorded was what Jason

the public, you hope

FILM REVIEW

Tragic film a total downer

It's the faculty's time to

learn what Mendoza is all
aboutandwhathismterestsare.
"What I do as a

Ardine

Nelson, another OSU

photography professor and the
chair of the College of Art, will

War II,

students to see
the differences
to help them on
their own creativepath.
PHOTOS BY MORGAN WONORSKI/the lantern
"I
want
them to learn Among the new works by OSU faculty are Tony
Mendoza's documentary project of Costa Rica,
that photography can be above, as well as ceramics professor Mary Jo Bole's
used in many latest creative creation, left.
different
ways," Nelson said.
Her display includes pieces she
Her photography is more sur- worked on during her residency at
real than Mendoza's realistic, Pedoiich Co., a Chicago company
clear photos. She described her that makes photographic plaques
work as overlapping exposures for the deceased. Pedouch let Bole
done in the camera that recreate use their process combined with
the environment, but not in a doc- her imagery, which resulted, in
sense....

"The image you create
should touchthe viewer or
It
affect the viewer.
should make them think
about something," she
8§F said.
MaryJoBoleisaprofessor in OSU's ceramics departf ment. She missed last year's
exhibition as a result of being
away on residency. Tomakeupfor
it, she has a large display this year.

you find out
going on at Ohio
can

what's
State?

SUBSCRIBE
RATES
SUMMER
FALL

decisions that affect costs
and tuition, area

agreed, adding that

Hopkins Hall Gallery is open from

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 9 a.m. to 7

Tuesday and Thursday.

1

Something to
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ending
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Crossword
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Part One of the exhibition
opened Monday and will close on
Oct. 24. Part Two will begin on
Oct. 27 and finish on Nov. 7. The

3rd class

$22

documentary, instead it is glazed
and short-changed in favor
of long-winded interviews and
redundant plot points.
The assassination plots are

actually given. Information
co-conspirators is also
never
into the state of religion within
explained, as far as what
Nazi Germany, and the division teacher. Bonhoeffer embraced
they planned to do, how they
within the Christian community the religious culture that he wit- planned to do it or really any¬
thatocquredasaresultofHitler's nessed in the black churches of thing else.
Much of this is the result of
rise toppwer.The film-outlines
the big city. Theie?alt was;a culthe way in which many church-,, tural consciousness that con- pacing that moves along like
officials fought into Nazi propa-j^^Ja^ted in 1agffft-parf
rruf»iasse§ on downers. Every¬
ganda and threw their full sup- rage at the religious persecua- thing takes too long to get going.
port at the party, while others tion he witnessed upon return¬ The most intriguing parts of Bon¬
hoeffer's struggle are teased at
like Bonhoeffer remained
ing to Germany,
opposed.
Once back in Germany, Bon- for so long that by the time
The film portrays Bonhoeffer hoeffer's work resumed with the Doblmeier actually gets to them
as one of the war's heroes, whose
opening of his own seminary, it feels like a let down.
As far as documentary film¬
sacrifice and moral conviction The school was quickly shut
provided hope within the Ger- down by the Nazi government making is concerned no new
man
tragedy. His perserverance for Bonhoeffer's lack of align- ground is broken either.
Doblmeier pans across and
deserves mention alongside peo- ment with Nazi ideology,
pie like Anne Frank and Oskar
One of his students said," We zooms in and out of still pho¬
"heard from everywhere that our tographs, accompanied by nar¬
Schindler.
This makes it unfortuante salvation was now in the hands ration or subtle background
that such a great man's life has to of Adolf Hitler, but Bonhoeffer sound effects intercutting it all
be told in such a static documen- taught us that salvation came with a variety of interviews from
the people in Bonhoeffer's life.
tary. Director Martin Doblmeier from Christ alone."
has not created a bad film, but
Following the closing of the All of this is done with a fair
one that never approaches the
school, Bonhoeffer's life became amount of technical understand¬
greatness of its subject matter.
conflicted. A devout pacifist ing. What the film really needs is
Bonhoeffer's work in Ger- who studied with Ghandi, he not technical savvy, but someone
many led him to America for a became involved in the course of capable of capturing Bonhoef¬
short time where he settled in developing alliances within the fer's dilemma and resulting
New York City as a student and opposition. He became wrapped
anguish onto film.

that, they will tend to pay more

cram

1st class mail

his transition into

as a

over

It is an interesting exploration

attention to me," Mendoza said,

p.m.

unfath¬

Adolf Hitler.

energy he exhibits in his work out¬
side of the classroom.
"I'd like them to see that I make an
effort to do work that excels. If they
see

courage in the face of
omable circumstances.

Christian. Bonhoeffer's struggle
with this decision could have
been the subject of its own entire

ing voice of opposition against

what I have to offer," Bole said.
to see

of non-violent action and

traces

pieces.
"I want the students to see
what I have been excited about.
Hopefully students will see my
but they would not be assembled enthusiasm and commitment to
in this way. It creates a new what I make, and they will see
Mendoza

countless tales of heroism and

explores the title character's life
as a German theologian and

Jhe .pictures ^beautiful, innovative ceramic

he likes the students

join the conspirators was
as a
proponent

difficult for him

the world has witnessed

The story of Dietrich Bonhoeffer is no different.
The documentary titled
"Bonhoeffer" after its focus,

were taken during her trip to Germany last year.
"If you went there, you would
see pieces that are in the pictures,

ative pictures, Nelson said.

Lantern, America's third
argest college newspaper,
you'll get the inside story
on sports, campus events,

sion to

regime was defeated in World

most successful and cre¬

today to the

Bonhoeffer's moral conflicwas tremendous. His deci¬

tion

In the decades since the Nazi

Technique does not have
everything to do with the

Subscribe

up

For the Lantern

world," Nelson said.

How

in numerous assassanation
plots targeted at Hitler.

By Colin Perkins

photographer is.^umentary

photographs and stories," Mendoza said. "Everything
Idoisanobservationofmylife."
to combine

progress.
"The people that you champion-in any art are
the people that start doing something that they
weren't asked to do," Moran said. "That's how

do," he said. "When it reaches

but you

Lantern arts writer

can

"It was probably some of the more challenging
stuff we've done," Wait said.
Moran stated his goal as an artist is to never
become static and to always maintain the forward

critics.

By Whitney Spaner

photographs by Tony Mendoza, a
professor of photography at OSU.
He has three pictures and has written a brief story which hangs next
to them to tell a brief background.
This particular story was about his
recent trip to Costa Rica.
; By visiting the exhibit, students

new

a

and teach to the two other band members.

ond album, "Facing Left," came a year later. Both
records received tremendous support from jazz

Hopkins exhibits art faculty

Part One of the exhibit includes

live Bandwagon album, the band
couple tracks that imitate the sound of
a human voice. The
songs, "Infospace" and "Ring¬
ing My Phone," are compositions that are played
simultaneously with the track of a foreign voice.
Each piece took Moran several hours to compose
On the

recorded

ther Ado."

Moran wanted to

anything he

experienced.

that there is some validation,
know you've done your work by already
School of Music in New York.
being honest."
progress is made."
It was in New York where Jaki Byard, whom
Although Moran leads The Bandwagon, he
Although Moran has experienced success as a
said that his experience as a supporting band jazz pianist, he said he did not always believe that
Moran credits for molding his attitude toward
both music and life, taught Moran about the rich member allowed him to relinquish total control to it would be his profession.
"I didn't think that when I was nine years old
his band.
history and heritage of jazz and the jazz piano.
"If you trust your musicians truly, then they that I would become a musician. 1 didn't like the
"Anything that a lay person would expect to
hear on a piano, they won't get that. The sound of will handle their business and you handle yours," piano very much. It was just something I did,"
Moran said.
the jazz piano is one that is constantly changing Moran said.
Moran's advice to budding artists is to take
Wait agreed with Moran.
but has form and has repitition just like a sympho¬
"It becomes kinda liberal, but with that kind of every performance seriously and to study without
ny. It's a band on one instrument," Moran said.
freedom comes a lot of discipline," Wait said. being provoked.
Moran started his professional career in 1997 at
Moran and The Bandwagon will perfrom at
the age of 21 with a European tour with saxophon¬ "There is a certain degree of preparation and from
7:30 tonight.
that we embellish and expand or contract on it."
ist Greg Osby. Moran said he was nervous until

courtesy of the wexner center for the arts

shine at
Hopkins Hall.
Every type of art offered at
Ohio State will be represented by
the people who teach it at the Fac¬
ulty Art Exhibition in the Hopkins
Hall Gallery.
"If s a great way for students to
see what the faculty makes," said
Prudence Gill, curator of the Hopkins Hall Gallery. "The students
can, understand the depth and
breadth of faculty members as
artists as well as teachers."

munication between them was unlike

or
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Please

STATE UNIVERSITY

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON, 2

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE
Minimum Charge - $8.25 plus 25C per day for Lantern

Working Days (Mon-Fri) prior to publication

Web Site

Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX

PERSONAL

VISA

CHECKS
ACCEPTED

CALL 292-2031
To Place Your Ad

Or Do It ONLINE @ www.thelantern.com
FURNISHED RENTALS

FURNISHED

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

3 BEDROOM

clean, grad student

1-2 mature,

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

faculty to share in nice north
3 BR duplex. D/W, W/D,
parking, yard, storage. Edward

or

EFFICIENCIES

campus

FALL
RENTALS

FURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

if/C, hardwood
floors,; living 'room, dining room,
modern. kitchen:

Dishwasher,
W/D,
off-street

parking.

$795/month.

remodeled.

126-140 Chittenden. floors,

spacious.
$310-$325.

Call 740-964-2420

316-5989

Six Bedroom:

$395/month

•

Properties, 486-8669.

Agent dishwasher, washer and dryer.

Excellent maintenance

•

Newly painted, cleaned
Off-street, lighted parking

•

RENTALS, LTD.

I bedroom apartments,
all utilities paid,

www jnonarchosu .com

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
GRAD House, FREE high
1 & 3 bedroom, campus area,
speed Internet - September, rent
apartments. 90 E. 9th. Off-street
move-in
specials, 1456 Neil
Avenue, tumished, utilities paid, parking. 475-9728, 8am-12noon,
quiet, non-smoking, clean, freshly Monday-Friday.
painted, central air, laundry,
AFFORDABLE & CLOSE
parkjng, a quiet home for the

student.

serious

http://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner Broker 421-7117.

1- 6 Bdr. Apts & Homes
North & Central Campus

$350/mo. 736-3392.

campus.

AVAILABLE

NOW

Starting @ $225-8375/
per person

falT

&

off-street

1

or

MTa'I,
5001.
FURNISHED STUDIO, 137 W.
9th 1st floor, own kitchen/bath,

private entrance. $425. ^now 8/31/03). Gas/electric/water paid.

#1 GRAD House

plus

room,

,

17'

University Apartments
291-5416/299-6840

Furnished

Nursing

student.

THURBER GATE

$300/ MO includes all utilities.

1

furnished bdrm.
Share kit. @
bath w/ 1 student.
Furnished,
between Lane

min.

&

walking

340 E. 13th

SalesOneRealty.com

69 EUCLID

S100 Security Deposit!

Avenue, 1

Beautiful fenced

First months rent free!

or 3 bdr.

backyard. Well

lighted. Newly redecorated. Must
$399

or

$590/month, quiet,

Agent/Owner 884-8484

S995
3215 MEDINA Ave.

0
PGLIAS
CERTIFIED
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

679-2506.
(all.

&

Extensively

remodeled studio
locations. Airon-site
laundty
facilities.
off-street
parking.
Furniture
available,
$395$445/month, short term lease
available. All utilities paid! 291-

Duplex. 1

Bedroom, bsmt, w/d h/up, privacy
fence, patio, $575 + gas and

from

Highland St. includes
heat & off-street
parking, available Fall quarter.
$400-$440/month'. Owner/agent

291-2002
OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

prime

294-5511.

Off

Campus!
"Students
Welcome: 'Special- - 1st month
free and no application fee -

electric.
the bus

(Utilities

are

low).

On

line.
Pets welcome.
MUST SEE!! 293-6948

Limited time offer. Studios from
$380
1 BR from $470
2 Br.
from

$570

On side fitness,

swimming pool, tennis court,
large Pets welcome.
Updated
kitchens.

5270 Tamarack Circle

East
614-890-0062 Directions:
Exit 1-71, E of SR 161 to maple

Canyon.
1st stop

Turn right. Turn right
- follow to Leasing

sign

www.pellaco.com

conditioning,

5001.

Buckeye

www.buckeyerealestate.com

Agent/Owner 884-8484

water,

in

Call Tina 262-5950 or
Real Estate 294-5511.

6

K)th Ave. &

Suites

laundry A/C, & off-street parking.

SalesOneRealty.com

furnished

NOW

pets.

361-3590.

apartments, clean & quiet, short
walk, to medical & law schools.

AVAILABLE

No

see.

& 1 block from High St.
Ci*ll299-3351.
BEDROOM

immediately

lease.

•$525/month, Apts, Central air, Pool, On-site
irity deposit. Heritage laundry.
Rent starts at $472

65 W. 9th Ave.

campus

1

Available
month

651 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Spacious 1
Bedroom
flats
with
on-site

On Tuller St.

Frambes.

distance

1-2

$510/mo. $510 dep. Call 261-

First months rent free!

Owner Broker 421-7117.

quiet study room.

September

BEDROOM, a/c. parking. 1 blk porch,
&
off-street parki
Med School. Quiet, avail Buckeye Real Estate 294-551
to
11/1/03, gas & water included. www.buckeyerealestate.com
$475 call 885-3588

1, 2, 3 BR

$100 Security Deposit!

httpi/members.ee.net/teking/

school.

1

1 BEDROOM, now/fall. A/C, offstreet parking, spacious.
126146 Chittenden. No pets. $350385. 740-964-2420. (free)

-

Utilities Paid.
Quiet, non¬
smoking, clean, freshly painted,
central air, laundry, parking, A
quiet home for the serious

bathroom apartment. Hardwood
floors,
off-street
central
air,

parking.
#1 MEDICAL School area. One
bedroom with Study. 1520 Neil
Avenue.
A half block from the

CHITTENDEN Ave. -Newly

W.

Tulane
Dr.-Large
Clintonville
1
bedroom,
1

for

R,

.

1456 Neil Avenue.

gas,

60
30

614-221-8335

2 to choose from.

FREE

590-0595, leave message.

& refridgerator

299-9067

Half-Doubles

high speed
Internet,
September rent move-in specials.

area and bath.

E. 13th Apt B. Cozy 1
bedroom apartment, new kitchen
& carpet, off-street parking, W/D
426

939-1509.

Real Estate

Apartments &
cooking

bedroom,

Buckeye Real

hook-up,
water
included.
$350/month. 478-7281 or page;

Hardwick Inc.

Campus Area

parking, no dogs.
Realty 444-6871.

Perry St.
Efficiencies, only $375/monthr
Carpeted, off-street parking, very
nice.
RZ
Realty
486-7070.
rzrealty.com

High St., Neil, etc.

Southwest

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

AVAILABLE NOW
Call for

an

stop

appointment or

by our office.

.

NEIL AVENUE. 1

bedroom, bus

in front, good condition.
$450/month + deposit. 864-6664
Stop

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES

AVAILABLE NOW

1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 BEDROOM

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.
REALTORS

APARTMENTS
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &
bath. 137 W. 9th, $250/month,
utilities

paid.

$058.

614-291-8000

561-

486-2095,

1991 N. 4th St.
100 Chittenden Ave.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE
min. walk to Medical

area, 5

1975 Summit St.

Center,

1370

$375/month, water paid. 1 year
lease, no pets or smokers.
Graduate/Professional
in

Highland

65 W. Northwood Ave.

students

building. 989-4588.

2 NEWLY remodeled 3 bdr units.

403B E 18th Ave. LARGE 2

BR,
8 minute walk to campus. All
A/C, WDHU, WIC, ONLY $599
utilities paid. Parking, laundry.
(NCL. UTILITIES! 459-1417.
With 1 bath $850, with 2 baths
$900. 327-4268.

Ask about

our

rent

specials!

Please call for information or visit us on the web at

www.krgrentals.com
UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

renovated 3 & 4 bedroom house.
New
carpet, private parking.

University Manors, Ltd

614-496-1276.

THE OHIO STATER

•

•

2060 N.

High St.
Secure Building

,

294-5381

•

•

•

•

www.ohio-stater.com
Rent

Receive

FREE GROCERIES
All utilities & cable

paid., High speed internet available
Parking garage, Microwave/Full size refrigerator
Full size beds. Coin-op laundry. New workout room
Short term leases available!
•

•

•

State-of-the-art security systems
12 Month Lease

now

$100 Target Gift Certificate

($50 s.t. leases)
Drawing for $500
*

Large Room with Separate Kitchen & Bathroom
Air-Conditioning
On-Site Laundry Facilities
Off-Street Parking
Furniture Available (§> no chaige
J3954445 per Month

All Utilities Paid
•

Newly Decorated. Great Location!

2nd
with'

40 CHITTENDEN, 1104

www.buckeyerealestate.com

S435/month

Properties, Inc.

Ave.

apartment,
bath

2 bedroom

2 bedroom
1 bath flat, R &

846-5577

12' living

x

off-street parking.
Estate 294-5511.

&

25. Robbins

E. 11th Ave.- 1 bedroom
flats with dishwasher, A/C, deck,

6840.

Wyandotte

kitchen

pliances,

113

STUDIOS - 1524 Neil Avenue,
medical area, heat paid. Office
65 W. 9th Ave. 291-5416/299-

$595/mo. Tom 440-6214.

Bedroom Apartments
Available
Pets Negotiable

N.

1/2

floor, one bedroom

available.

60 E. 8th Ave.

486-2095, 561-5058.

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

unit

S500/month

EFFICIENCIES
1 &2

Sunrise

.OhioStateRentals.com.

apartments, 1 bath,
range

$395-

' Available,

FumrtOre-'

4110.

"I

remodeled

459-4591/2 Clinton St.

294-7067

parking.

Realty,

S400/month

in

facilities,,

off-street

negotiable. 105 CHITTENDEN Ave.- Large 7
Inc. 846- Bedroom flats, front deck, offstreet parking, & carpeting. 1

apartment, R & R,

Property Management

remodeled studio
prime locations. AirctmdiSoning,
on-site' ''laundry

carpeting.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www:buckeyerealestate.com

Highland St.

1-71.

bedrooms, nice living rooms, and NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.
spacious kitchens. AC and new
OhioStateRentals.com

owner

(614)579-9990.

1 bedroom

Extensively
suites

5577.

paid,
& refrigerator,

1447 B

Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,

AC. 2 minutes to

$395,

5425/month

Decks, WD
43 E. 14th Ave.

$375 &

pays water.
Pets
Sunrise Properties,

all utilities
range

i off street i
2150 N. 4th. 1 BR $415/up. Tip Great location near bus li
of luka Park, extremely large
to
access

1
BDR
Apts. Large, laundry Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
room. 2 locations: 15th & 13th www.buckeyerealestate.com
Avenue.

125 W. 8th Ave.
1 bedroom, apartment,

OSU, Grandview,

& Downtown

W/D

100 E. Norwich Ave.- 1 bedroom

$300-$450/month

#1

to

Spacious and very 2665 www.gasproperties.com. *
hookup, off street
parking. Some with basements
and security systems.
$375 to 342 E. Tompkins. 1 BR $350'
Large one bedroom
$500 mo. Call Mrs. carl 614-873AC, ceiling fans,
8837.
area just off
of
clean,

flat offers a/c, off-street parking,
& a great campus location. Call

614/447-2500

appliances included,
flexible leasing from

$535

Style open Mon-Sat.

1BR APTS.

Ceiling fans, blinds,
parking. NorthSteppe 372-374 E 14th. 1BR from $395!
299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com
Huge rooms, hardwood floors
and woodwork, private enclosed
*
Limited Offer
back porch with a full backyard.
2157
SUMMITcarpet, A/C, Quiet residential area, off-street
1-2 BR, 1 bath,
kitchen, A/C appliances,
off-st
parking,
This is a "must see to
$550.00 or 84 w Dodridge 1 bath, $410/month, 486-7779.
appreciate!"
Top floor with
dishwasher, A/C, parking, pets
updated kitchen and bath, off$550.00 579-4616.
parking available.
Pets
OK.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-

MONARCH
416 E. 14th Ave.

$445

Well maintained & spacious
Cats OK- Extra

Available Now!

FURNISHED

Now from
Close

299-4289

A/C, Carpet, GE appliances,
Miniblinds, Ceiling fans

•

273-7775.

—'

2bdnn
Garden

A/C,

newer carpet, storm
windows and off street parking.
Sun deck, hot water pd.
Must
G.A.S. Properties
263'"

Laundry,

1 Bdr Flats

1340 Dublin Rd.
Rents From:

Modern Bldg. w/ spacious

units on Central campus.

KINGSBURY

laundry,

Open daily 9:30am-4pm.

#1 Website Security Deposit AVAILABLE NOW
172,3,4 and
Specials! 2167 N 4th $695 rent 5 bedroom units. Super locations,
$100 deposit, see online photos parking,
air
conditioning,

SalesOneRealty.com

DUBLIN PLAZA

w/

coin

Free Heat
Water & Parking.
Short-term lease available
31 Chittenden Avenue

394 Hast 15th Ave. $1,000

#1

owned 884-8484.

some

bath,

fall.

hw

486-8682

1271 Hunter Ave.

•

at

&

w/

1 & 2 BDRM APTS

Great locations, minutes to OSU.
details.
Call
for
Brixton

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

windows,

kitchens

33 E. 13th -1 bdrm flats avail for

(High &

BR

1

operated
my1stplace.com,
Realty, 799-9722.

$495
1595

2139 Summit St.

ARLINGTON/GRANDVIEW/Clint

Ask for JD.

newer

newer

457-7007.

Totally

beautiful

Two Bedroom:

onville. Affordable eff/1 bdr/2 bdr.

www.galleryhop.com.

parking, Lane,

APARTMENTS.

Drive. 15 min.
2 & 3 bedroom
apartments & townhomes. rent
starting at $500. all appliances,
C/A, parking, student specials.

Buttles,

basement,

AVAILABLE $400-$475. 2188 N. High

off-street

Clean! Clean! Clean!
ACROPOLIS
2074 Wendy's
from campus. 1,

324

A/C,

now.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

Security deposit of $300 & a co-signature are required
for everyone 23 «?i5 of age and under

Studio suites with all utilities paid

49 « ME. 14th Ave
42,115 a 120 E 13th Ave
98 E. 12th Ave
1607 «1615 N. 4th St.

WVmomh

$445/mOhth
$445/hionth
1395/nionth

.

291-5001
Visit ourwebsite at

www.universitymanots.com

Fifteenth Avenue
Buckeye 48 East614-294-5511
REAl ESTATE

THE LANTERN
ROOMMATE WANTED

HELP WANTED

STUDENT

7067.

site. 668-5377,,

experience
needed,
customer service/sales work face
face
with
customers.

AND A

Scholarships awarded, all

TRUCK®

NEEDED.

Moving
NV looking for female to sublet

18+,

PT PHONE

ages

exist.
High
pay,
great
resume
weekends/nights. Very
rapid advancement
hours, PT/FT. 469-7040.

C
9a-5p,

GET

Earn

baths,

Immediate

$1000/mo. 871-77!
SHARE,
40 CHITTENDEN. 5 bedroom on

still available! 2 baths, 2

campus

decks,

dishwasher,

E.

17th

2

ilities.

Tanya 475-9016.

STUDENT TO share beautiful
3/bdr townhome. Great location
12th Avenue. DW, offon E.

bedroom

5

-

quiet

&

site

on

laundry, only $1000/month! RZ
Realty
486-7070,
www.rzrealty.com
42

CLEAN

apartment.
Available NOWII
Large floor plan, nice bedrooms,

SPRING

week.

needed

BDR

finished

@

house

Northwood.

Very

LOCAL

2nd or 3rd year
accounting majors. You will
experience A/R, A/P, Inventory,

A/C,

DW, W/D, large deck
porch, $1,200/month. Call 332
6342.

BDR,

5

bath

2

Please send resume to: Lawson

Oil Co., Inc. 7200 Sawmill Rd.
Columbus, OH 43235

Rooms available. Adults

house.

Fronl

roommates. Low housing fees.
Call HomeSharing @ 221-4663
or after hours use xt. 336.
HUGE

BEDROOM,

website for details:

TBAProductions.com

walk-in

closet, 1/2 bath, vaulted ceiling.
Furnished/unfurnished.
Quiet
laundry room. Quiet Bethel Rd. condo, 10 minute from

porch & back deck.

Storage

$1500/month

only. Josh 614-352-3244.

0436.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT to
share house
near Morse & company,

has
You can proviae
neighborhood, openings. customer
excellent
service and a
private
bedroom
fenced yard, very nice. 273-7775
positive attitude. We can provide
(furnished/unfurnished),
the training to make you a
Highspeed internet, W/D, Bus successful
5 PERSON, unbelievably huge. line.
salesperson. Join our
$200 + 1/3 utilities. 846■n and become a member of
15th and Summit, laundry, carpet 1062, kenkraska@yahoo.com
industry leader. Applications
very nice. 273-7775.
are being accepted at our Tuttle
LOFT AVAILABLE in spacious
Crossing Mall, Easton Town
house.
$290/month + utilities.
PERSON, huge, D/W, w/d, poo
table, carpet, parking, basement
5

Quiet

Indianola.

information call

that
will find
Please call
today for a list of great locations.
294-1684.

house. 2

kitchens. 2 bathrooms, off-street

NEW

Square

(614)336-7932.

we

roommates for you.

5/6 BEDROOM campus

Place

locations. Part-time: $8/Hr.; Full¬
time: $9/Hr.; Flexible scheduling;
Benefits
available.
For more

apartments

www.gasproperties.c

Fashion

Georgesville

sr;

See Today!
G.A.S.
Properties

Polaris

Center,

328 E. 17th. 614-294-7925.

ALBANY

location.

New

Applications
Cashier,

Deli

Clerk,

&

Stock

Clerk.

GROUP

Animal

SPECIALIST
and

Nature

The
assisted

ALL STUDENTS. $13.50 base-

'

'

find

great SEEKING ROOMMATE to share
Helping owners lease 3 ' BR-1 duplex. $2O5/rm^S0"
their
unique
"properties? 4279,
421-1399.
121
W. assistance to program
www.Metro-Rentals.com
Patterson Ave.

2437 ADAMS Ave
E.

-

~

Fall, north

1

539-6484

humanresources@buckeyeranch
.org. EOE
ATTENTION

Beautifully furnished

Apartment has its
washer/dryer,
dishwas
central air, and more. Call today
15th

Close

Ave.

EXTRA

to

SUBLET-LUXURY
new

from

1

bdr

apt.

from

High

Street.

clean

&

for

ATTENTION

IDEALISTS.

Earn

lifetime. Are you
a

17-24 yrs old?
City Year info

blocks

others

carpeted.

$200.00/month; short term leases

HELP WANTED

available. Quiet serious tenants,

in

service,

FT,

while

ing $150/week. $4,725 for
higher education. The event

GENERAL
!

encouraged to apply.

14th

AVAILABLE

ATTRACTIVE
needed.
2-3

.

NOW.

average

4704.

ART/DESIGN STUDENTS

$

DECK THE WALLS
*

@Tuttle Crossing Mall has a
PT Assistant Framer position

w/d, quiet serious tenants. OSU
the street. $300/mo, no
utilities. 421-1492.
across

GRAD MANAGER. 4 hrsI

discounts

spacious
$310
nonsmoking room to $150. some
marketing,
management
&
.

available in our
Access

to

framing area.

equipment & supplies

@ cost. S8-110.50/hr based, on exp.
Call 761-2008
or

stop

by for an application.

52

E.

15th

utilities.

Special summer rates.
Stop by or call Westminister Hall
291-4419.

ROOMS,

CLEAN,

safe

670. No pets, smokers
or
drinkers.
$250-$300/month.
614-475-2726.
access to

Christmas Light
Installation
•Full & Part-Time
•Flexible Scheduling

•Young Environment
•Close to Campus!

$10.00/hr
&

laundry facilities

included.
0296.

Call 876-9232

or

397-

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE
1500 PENNSYLVANIA. Close to
Medical
School.
F
bdrm house w/ 2

bathl Rent $300

negotiable. 291-4821, 395-9226.
4 BEDROOM apartment, new
kitchen
&
bath.
Off-street

parking. A/C, fireplace, Internet.
E. Norwich. 783-4358.

for photoshoots. At least $300 a
shoot. Adult calendar girl style
shoots.
Professional,

discreet,

no nonsense.

614-657-

1843 for details.

AUTISM

-

Become

issionate
ished ' team

positions:

CONTRACTOR

needs

258-9255
Nationwide Arena
Germain

Amphitheater
Fairgrounds

Ohio State

& the Columbus Crew

needs you to

work for
Parking.

Standard

for

an

interview. 614-294-0100.

-

,

Contour.

Excellent

>le.
Flexible
schedule, condition, 81k mi.,
be available evenings & A/C, $3400. 932-9866.
weekends.
Hours/shifts
vary.
Send resume & cover letter to:
House
Management, Wexner
Center for the Arts, Ohio State

automatic,

Ticket

University,

Taker

positions

N.

1871

High

FORD

1996

St.,

Columbus, OH 43210. The Ohio 1996 VOLKSWAGEN Golf, red,
r, 5 speed. Call Ryan 571State

University is an Equal

Opportunity, Affirmative Action
Employer. Women, minorities,
"

ndividuals

with

r>

FORD

1998

V6,

2-Dr.

Mustang,

5-spd,

AC,

w/car

7750 mi., red book retail

cover,

$7625, asking $7395. (614)760-

STUDY!

WORK

N

6461.

encouraged to coupe,
apply.

Statewide 9771 after 12

,

noon.

1998 VOLKSWAGEN Jetta

GLS,

,

(www.ohiononprofits.org) looking blue, 5 spd, sunroof, heated
membership development seats, 76K, $7500. 263-0601.
support. Hands-on experience
for

thousands

with

nonprofits.

Ohio

of

Adam,

(614)280-

6 disc CD

changer,

/drs/locks, garaged.

$oouu.

886-3609.

HELP WANTED

,;

2000 FORD Focus ZX3

5-speed,
silver, 63k miles, very clean,
asking $5000. 614-832-0759.

SALES/MARKETING
1ST TIME

Sales,

H

track
record
with 2001 COROLLA S Black, 40K,
individuals seeking success in
$11,000 OBO.
614-596-3410
marketing & sales. We again are alexosu@hotmail.com
growing as management has
proven

0

earned additional contracts with

Sam's Clubs & other local retail
snts. With our

good c

},

67-2195

greatest

our

continually invest alot of 2003
CORVETTE
50th
time, money & attention while
Buckeye Silver with
training well spoken outgoing Anniversary
red
interior,
1650
mi,
pristine
ile. Stop working dead end
ions & join a team that
grows daily. Full-time positions

VERY

Assistant

and

teachers.

WANTED:

a comprehensive benefit
package that includes: Top Pay
(up to $8/hr. for assistant
teachers & up to $10/hr. for

262-5906.

part
&

of

Holidays, Health

Care for

warm

Traiining.

vlonth
Employee
Program, Plus! Si-Annual Staff

Retreats. We are located at 404
East Mound
Street at
the
intersection of Main and Grant,
across from Franklin University.
There is a McDonalds right on
the corner of Main and Grant.
We

just

are

behind

McDonalds. We offer

a

the
warm,

loving work environment with a
very low turn-over rate. To
inquire about joining our team,

a

Team A

CAMPUS

with him. You will gain valuable

test

&

comfortable

OhioBoi

player.

BOYS

GYMNASTICS
2-3

,

bkrecow@cmsloan.com

EOEM/F

HELP WANTED

FOOD SERVICE

LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

potential.
I-293-3985

BUYING used

all models @

LABORERS
wage,
&
car

helpful

$27 +/hr.

CARS

FROM

$500.

Police

dt

phone
impounds and tax repo's. For
855-8265. current listings, call 1-800-319-^
.

3323 ext, 3699.

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

or

online

cars

good price. Tom 781-6135 XT,,.
109, 921-0292.

LANDSCAPE
FT/PT
Prev.

visit the Chiller available. Apply in person, 5216
Easton,
or
the Bethel Center Mall or call 457or

97
PONTIAC
Sunfire
GT.
Automatic air, cruise control, cd

player, power locks & windows,

RESTAURANT/

come

Haus,

A

$1750 OBO. Call 614-717-9950

to

On bus line. $9/hr +
bonuses.
Benefits available.
Call Bruce
Krecow @ 614-4295150x141. Capitol
Mortgage

Customer Service,

Ice

good
detailed

campus.

Services

HELP WANTED

Recently

2323

weekdays, 2-4pm.

ATTENTION:

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

RESORT

rw.thechlller.com! Chiller in

"

Dublin,
Dublin,

'

MOVIE
needed, no

COMPUTERS/

experience rec,
looks & ages, earn up to $500-

v.AmericanHospitality
ELECTRONICS
Looking for part
$300/month
WORK STUDY Positions:
idemy.com.
U180.
reliable counter
3nd,
housing, CAMPUS AREA, The Angel
furnished
Staff,
Business
Operations,
I
server.
Locations: shuttled
Research
and
transportation, cultural Computer Shop.
New, used
Marketing.
MUSICIANS
NEEDED:
guitar Contact Sonny Whitehead (688- Cafe Mozart 4490 Indianola Ave. events & socials. Gain a cultural
service, repairs. Internet
players, drummers,
keyboard
or whitehead.26@osi
experience. Make friends from
player & male vocals. Needed for
around the world. Gain AH&LA
contemporary
worship
band.
certification. Receive internship
Sunday mornings in Dublin
$1000/day. 1-888-820-0167

MOZART'S
Office
full time
'

,

$40/week. Call Heather at

P/T

&
WEEKEND
HELP
NEEDED.
Sabor Mexicano
North Market. Counter serve

0801.

77-4299

or

638-5353

'5 here! More info at:

v.minorleaguejobs.com

Flexible

cream

in Columbus.

hours,

scholarship
program,
fun
environment.
Strong team players apply at:

OUTSTANDING
weekends
available.
Be
include paid vacation & sick time Employment
& more. Base pay $8/hr or higher Provide care for

downtown

interns

FOR SALE

for

cancer

■

-

451-5147.

A

RESPONSIBLE
needed in my Dublin

ABA/THERAPIST-

SPAGHETTI WAREHOUSE

f

home to
part-time as a childcare
provider. Flexible hours. Unique
opportunity for students. Must
assist

now

servers,
host staff &
bussers. Great benefits & flexible

.pTW

UA

209-7593

conditioner $75 Call

Energetic/ exp. provider. Fle>
hours. Begin October. Call 488USMLE Tutor
ALL temp.
needed for intensive review of 7 WASHER/DRYER
sciences necessary to pass $135 both or separate, frost free
USMLE, Step 1. (740) 826-7344. refrigerator $100, one piece
EXPERIENCED

VITO'S CATERING is hiring
servers & BOH personnel.

stackable washer/dryer $225.
for
FT, TUTORING
IN
Humanities^ Can deliver. (614)271-5251.
History, English Lit. & Essay
Editing, proofreading, &
FOR SALE
much as Writing.
nar.
Basic
Romanian.

PT, & on-call. Many events neai
& on campus. Pay starts at $9/hr.
Potential

to

earn

$12-$15/hr. Email

as

Occ.
weekend
hrs
needed but can be optional.
Send info: PO Box 1181, Powell
Ohio 43065

NE'S CUISINE

'

$8-10/hour.

&

with

are

child development/ education

Flexible

majors.

with

Collegi

schedules. Please call 529-0077.

thru

Wednesday, 8:30am
5:30pm; can do laundry &
internet while caring for child

Morning Work
(Approx 2 Hours)

to:

resume

Gretchen.

Call

242-1285
507-7944

CHILDCARE
STAFF
&
FT/PT
latchkey,
Childcare
benefits.

Before Classes

to
use

for

needed

Mon-Fri.
No

Deliver the New York Times
& Wall Street Journal to
dorms & University offices.
No off-campus delivery. No

Delivery On Weekends,
University Holidays, Finals

nights/weekends. Sign-on bonus.
Apply 1033 Old Henderson Rd.
451 -5400 for info/directions.

Office, Journalism Bldg,
242 W. 18th Ave., Rm 211
Ask for Joe or Ray

DUBLIN AREA

looking

private childcare
for FT & PT

teacher & substitutes. Please call
761-8988 for interview.

games

I irifo.

center

$100. PC'.,

$10 each. Will email pics

805-3554.

75 X 20 x 0.5" pane

of tempered

TOYOTA Corolla SR5 glass. Beveled edges with some
minor chips.
Please call for*
hatchback, sunroof, 125K miles,
details. $85 OBO. 268-4710.
1980

ler,

good condition. $1999.

291-7840

VOYAGER^

Good

condition, very reliable, holds 7
cargo, asking
1987

$800. 268-7858

NISSAN

Centra-

Stick,

BOO-DA-BEE.COM
BOO-DABEE.COM
boo-da-bee.com.
boo-da-bee.com
boo-dabee.com boo-da-bee.com boo-,
da-bee.com
boo-da-bee.com^
boo-da-bee.com
boo-dabee.com boo-da-bee.com boo-

Begin 6:00/6:30am

Or Break Wks $5.65/hr/ start

center

entertainment

HYUNDAI ACCENT. Must
sell. 25k mi, like new. $4700.
'02

OSU Student Needed

CHILDCARE NEEDED for

$125

each. Olympic weight bench w/
Oak
weights-new
$300.

1077 Old (614)832-6245

HELP WANTED
OSU

preferably. Looking for people
who enjoy working w/ children &

2 MOUNTAIN bikes-newer

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

WE need

vegetables, general food prep
20
hours/week.
Corner
Kenny

MISCELLANEOUS

resume to

futures@vitoscatering.com

Opportunity
children

AUTUMN

prevention
FURNITURE/
Ristorante, 4740 Reed Rd. 10
nonprofit. Young organization
minutes North of campus
APPLIANCES
for
with
fun
looking
student
help
Henderson Rd. 451-5147.
& meaningful projects. 221-1235
ELECTRIC STOVE- all burners
intern@roadoflife.org
CHILD CARE
work. In c
SERVERS
Dining room &
$75.
291-i
1-2
AFTERNOONS/WEEK. banquets, full & part-time. Apply
HELP WANTED
Dublin mom seeks sitter (prefer in person DaVinci Ristorante,
4740 Reed Rd. 10 minutes north
KEGERATOR - all parts included
early childhood/ ed majors) for of
TUTORS
campus @ Henderson Rd.
$300.
5200 btu window air '

at over 500 offices nationwide.

the best ice

MINORLEAGUEJOBS.COM
FIND a job or internship in
professional sports. The search

SEEKING

with NOW
HIRING
$8.00/hour.
Graeters Ice Cream is looking for
special items assistants to make

Construction/roofing
helpful, but
not
Permanent positions
able. Valid DL & drug
required. Durable Slate, 299-

experience

highly
Training

a

great,

run

ion.

inside & out. Great student car.'
after 5pm.

TELEMARKETING/INSIDE
SALES
PT-FT
Close

with flexible hours
the candidate to be

Df,

M-

telemarketers,

Talented Tm's could be
as mort. loan officer. Up

Huge
& hotel management BICYCLES NEW/USED.
clearance
sale;
Trek-Fisher7001 Dublin Park Dr. HIRING SHIFT MANAGERS for majors! Internships available in
OH 43016, (614)764- fast food. $8/hr. Cory (614)989activities, front office & Raleigh; Expert one day service'
all makes. Cycletech 442-5959. ?
1000. Chiller at Easton, 3600 5152
food service. Myrtle Beach &
FEMALES
W.
Henderson Rd (at'
Hilton Head, SC; Orlando, FL. 1870
Chiller Lane,
Columbus, OH
be
Must
tf
Reed).
'
43019,
(614)475-7575,
i, 406-2574.
CoreComm Ice Haus, 200 W,
FOR SALE
Nationwide,
Columbus,
OH
EXTRAS/MODELS
43215, (614)246-3380.

w/Photo:

experience that graduate schools 5522.
2555 Bethel Rd
may
look
for
on
future
applications. This is a
DIGITAL
ART/PRINTING
position, 15 hours/week (training Associate. Photoshop, InDesign, NOW HIRING all positions, $12provided). As parents we are Quark Exp. Senior or grad $35/hr.
a
Apply
online
looking for that special someone student, 20-50 hrs/month. Day & www.work-for-students.com.
who would like to work with one
evening hours available. At
family. Please call Marcie 476- Easton Town Center. Email NOW
HIRING
students
foi
8762.
resume to: hr@cardSupply.com
temporary
campaign
work
$7.50/hour. Big bonus election
DO YOU love sports? 1 hour
day, November 4. Part-time
week earns $1000! No sel
evenings & weekends. Must have
reliable
transportation. Youi
Easy & very fun! www.
Independent Consultants 3620
24-7sports.com/?ext=16270
High St. Suite 306. Call 614-4479992 after 12:30pm.
BEST COLLEGE job ever! partpart-time
as
time hours, full-time pay. earn
OPERATORSitorney evenings & weekends. OUTBOUND
$600-$900/week,
working I67-5334
and 2nd shifts
available, P/T
evenings
&
weekends,
hours, flexible schedules. Offers
experience necessary, on
competitive .salary, 3-4 hour
shifts. Casual work environment.
positive attitude & willingness to
Strong people skills a must. Call
transportation, for interview call
today for an interview 722-7068.
Assist with daily living
between
10am-1pm 800-777- skills. lity.Part-time
afternoons &

wanted

are

information,
in
Dublin,

people needed for FT positions.
Should be in good physical
condition,

i

OB/GYN

area

openings. Write
cashearn1@yahoo.com
package.

& dedicated parents HARDWORKING

special tutor to
with
interactive
play,
communication skills, community
outings, & school. Watching Scott
achieve
many
new
goals
continues to be exciting and very
to
rewarding
everyone who works

PT/evening

Thurs.

Sunday
shifts.
currently available

NEW! MAKE $99/week sending
email. No gimmicks, no fees, 500

are

a

Positions

135K miles,

■

Employee's Children,
In-Service

Paid

wellwho

&

FORD Taurus,

TELEMARKETERS. POLARISAREA mortgage
co.
n^eds

work? The Chillers & CoreComm
Ice Haus are now hiring for

Saturday

d

schedule.

Looking for weekend part-time

•ansportation & cell phone
Flexible hours. Apply CoreComm

pager.

online

v

our

TRAINEES

application,

*T"

J

weekday REYNOLDSBURG, 16 hrs, good
Flexible communication skits, $7/hr. Ray,
References 614-322-5151.
required, non/smoker. Please call

weekly

attractive

CAMP-IN

areas of

We

offer

in

Maintenance, & Retail Sales. For

days a week for with experience. Perfect job for
competitive team. Evenings & Special
for these very special
Ed, Nursing or PT/OT caring
weekends in Powell, $10-$12 an
children while nurturing their
majors. Contact Jennifer
FEMALE ROOMMATE n
hour. 793-1936.
development. This job will gi1
Mirada at Easter Seals at 2
for large 3 br 1/2 double in North
you the opportunity to: Assist in
5523. EOE.
Campus area. $235' + 1/2
preventing the institutionalization
Avail now- must like dogs. Email
Apply online:
of
with disabilities. Earn
ECOMMERCE
DATABASE an people
trcylem@aol.com
tor
local
outstanding reference
mortgage company. Associate. Database
www.WhenAmrWorking.com
entry & MR/DD
and
Childhood
Position involves offering clients
management.
Grad Development fields.
the ability to lower their mortgage product
Flexible
rates and can lead to a full "— student, 20-50 nrs/month. Day, scheduling, Good Pay, and Work
FRONT DESK
Night Auditor.
evening, & weekend hours in a safe, happy, and enjoyable
FT/PT positions available. Must opportunity in the mortgage
available.
At
Easton
Town
$350/mo. 432-7
Call Preferred Credit, Inc.
family environment. Students in
be available to work weekends.
Center.
Email
resume
related fields preferred. Please
0878 Ask for Brent.
Applicant must have some
hr@cardSupply.com
leave a message on our busine
LOOKING
P
computer skills, customer service INTERNSHIPS/COVoice Mail at Living In Fanexperience, and a professional OPS/SCHOLARSHIPSFALL
INTERNSHIPS
Environments, Inc. 475-5305
hotel
appearance.
Previous
majors welcome, challenging
rience helpful. P
Company.
PIANO
LESSONS
In
Your
laundry, AC & off-street pi
person
ONLY
Contact
me
Must
have
excellent
Home, Inc. is now looking for
Concourse
Hote
communication
skills.
lalosu33@yahoo.com or
$13.50
part-time & fulltime teachers who
International Gateway (1/4 mile
361-2350.
customer FAST GROWING- high tech love music & students of all ages.
from Port Columbus International Base-Appt,
Flexible scheduling. Continuing
Columbus
Ohio 43219. service/sales, all ages 18+,
Airport),
C
education
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY $385/ We offer
conditions
provided. Excellent
apply. Work 5-35
hrs/wk.
Call
month, north campus, includes
Monday-Friday 9apay.
614-847-1212.
benefits
package, & flexib
www.pianolessonsinyourhome.co
utilities, must like cats. 268-0413
compensation.
5p, 451-2748.
between 6-1 Opm.
www.collegestudentwork.com
info@zippublis

Good Pay Rates
Flexible Hours

,
,

9719.

home,
prefer
hiring
M-Th mornings/afternoons.

VICTORY'S
NOW
aff. Apply in person

/.playboy2004.
/.budweisermo

Teachers

ually making a difference in
year old son's future. CONSTRUCTION:
oking for

Great

(short term
includes all

ATTRACTIVE MODELS needed

Scott's

E. 14th Ave. 459-2734.

206-7961.

1995 PONTIAC Sunfire. 87,000
miles, Raspberry/Pink, 2 door,
PW, PL, sunroof, CD/AM/FM,

94

Children's Center now hiring the

following

our' 8

transportation & tools helpful. 288
HOUSING FOR
central location at
Ave. $275/month
leases available)

FEMALES

nights/week for
$
golden ■
opportunity.
Modeling/visual "sen/ices only. No
ing, no nudity. $2000+ per
Call Julie after 6pm, 260.

laundry,

1,

LOCAL

Insurance, Dental Insurance,
Life Insurance, Reduced Child

Ave.

utilities. 459-2734, 226-7847.

Van

87,000

Excellent condition

brakes/Rotors, $2,500, 614-

fo7 the Arts.
Front of House Personnel. Part-

MEDICAL/DENTAL

(614)294-3112.

Flexible

.

,

Call Katelin
CHILDCARE

WANTED

HELP WANTED

Coeds MODELING OPPORTUNITIES
Call 614- available for men & women 1825. experience or no experience.
models
do
catalogs,
promotions & shows, call today

COLUMBUS CENTRAL Station

Leave, Paid
E.

1995 DODGE Caravan

$2,500

WEXNER CENTER

6729.

$8- $18/hr.

house. Call 291-3521

Training
grad house, necessary.
800-965-6520 XT. 124.
quiet, clean, fresh paint, nc
smoking, W/D, porch, fence,
OPPORTUNITY.
parking, TV, microwave. $245 +
288

-

Mall, developing leadership skills for a

closet, swimming pool & fitness
Learn about tutoring &
$650/month negotiable, mentoring
children,
leading
Furnished; 614-421-9924.

18th Avenue; 3

interested.

'

help - painting, carpentry, misc. Members!
COSI will be onExperience a definite plus. Call campus October 15, October 23,
CHINESE SPEAKERS WANTED for. an appointment. 614-804- October 28, and November 13.
Chinese speakers wanted
Check out the lantern the day
to 7902.
conduct telephone interviews for
before each appearance for more
nublic
ormation. Visit our web site at
opinion research firm. MAD SCIENTIST wanted! Work
Nexible hours, great part time job with children ages 3 to 12. Great
vw.COSI.org or call our Jobline
for fall quarter.
629-3195.
M-TH 8:30pm- pay, great hours and great fun.
12:30am, Sat. 1:00-5:00pm, Sun. Call 478-3126.
Applications
8:00pm-12:00am.

@ Orleans Apts. money for higher education while
Tuttle

good',
(

Very

condition, 19k-20k miles. Asking
$2500.
Call
447-1152
if

'S.
Employee
discount. SEEKING SOMEONE to work consideration @ 614-291-5400
k,
A/C,
Power
Competitive wages. Evening and
10 year old autistic boy.
Steering/Windows/Locks,
Tilt
weekend
availability a must.
Wheel, Cruise, Cassette, Sun¬
ABA
Program.
Potty
training
&
Please apply in person at 6355
$2399.
527-1238.
ATTN: BUSINESS & Marketing roof, Good Condition,
Sawmill Rd., Dublin, Oh. 43017.
292-6818.
majors! Build your own business
ST. MARY Preschool, located 10 & your future in your spare time.
UNIVERSAL
GYMNASTS
is
n.
from campus in German Call today for more info. 921- 90 VOLVO-760. G ray w/ leathen
seeking enthusiastic dependable
automatic, 140k mi. $3000. 2919788
instructors with experience in Village, looking for a teacher's
8426. •
assistant
M-F
8am-1pm.
teaching preschool & recreational $8.50/hr. Call Marie 443-5307.
GENERATION
gymnastic
classes.
Own
GEO
Storm.
Immaculate
93
ansportation required. Please
condition. New brakes, tuned up,
STUDENTS
NEEDED
assist
to
to
end
resume
Universal
dependable
82,000
car,
miles.
Gymnasts, Inc. Attn: Bobbi. 2881 family with an ABA program for
Scioto-Darby Executive Court. their son. Ideal candidate would
psychology
or
Hilliard, OH 43026.
'93 NISSAN Sentra SE. Runs &
Sign
teaching
background.
looks great! $2,900 (neg.) Must
ilus. Good pay. Nice
sell ASAP. 614-946-4560.
.Call Anne 614-792beauty busir

WANTED

CLEAN MANSIONS
PT
Weekdays.

for
E.

cash

$250 deposit. 637-7071.

Nice rooms, carpet, Quiet,
across
laundry. $300 & up. 4-7 br avail. cathed

program).

,<

automatic jp

,

'

5665 614-459-2307 for ir

Ranch,

living
expenses available @ 995 Goodale Blvd.
College students all 2nd Floor or call 614-220-8860
:he nation are rolling this

campus.

237

"

needed?

more.

200E

"

or

leather sofas, full sized beds

(Applii

Cavalier

RS,

transmission.

,

>pm.543S. High St.

humanresources@buckeyeranch
EOE

salary requirements to
The
Buckeye Ranch, 5665 Hoover
Grove City, Ohio 43123.

-

Own

Hoover
Road,
Grove
City,
Ohio
43123.
FAX 539-6484.

St.

Rent this
beautiful 5 bedroom out by the
room! We'll find roommates for

you!!

Norwich

preferred.
transportation/references

childhood experience

ssr,

Dishwasher, W/D $143/month. Make friends 443- preferred. Apply in person M-F .org.
9-4, or forward your resume with

164

be

-

Provide

to

SUBLET

Must

energetic, loving & prompt. Early

-

desired

-

Call 294-1684,

professional

"

unit when
regularly '
Buckeye

'

more.

nursing
1 emergency care to clients,
ff, and advises appropriate
3w
up, evaluate illnesses,
vital signs, monitor and

satment

places.

Highland

providing

8485

Mon-Thurs. approved for federal work-study

Chevy

WHITE

1994

Coupe

Fri 7-8am and/or 2-6
b pm as
Supervise and direct teachers &
Dublin
students. 10-40 hours/wk around
$8.50/hr
children; develop and implement
jht travel, guarantee base
s/other
job. Co-ops & daily curriculum at the site. Must
Begir & commissions & bonuses, '84 volvo wagon, 4 spd,,
home
Improvement TRADER JOE'S is now recruiting immediately. Call 431-2596, or continual education. No sales 190000 mi. Student fixer upper.
$160,000
in
Scholarships have college coursework
members
for
its
ed,
contractor
crew
Dublin,
conditions
exist.
looking
sit us at our website at
experience is necessary. Part- $750 neg. 291-8426.
Customer
Ohio grocery store. Work up to
service/sales,
no
canvasser/appt. setters. Up
ww.careafterschool.com. 1
time
positions also available.
xirs per week. Quarterly
telemarketing, no door-to-door the child care director
Andi
HONDA Accord EX, Manual,
Contact
for
immediate

'

1454

-

—

!

hookups, large living areas. Front 1965, 296-5306.
porch, off street parking and

competence

campus.

Group Specialist.
required, Nonsmoker. Call 487This
9110.
will
position
require
comprehensive
treatment conducting youth development
agency. This position requires a
and
provide
group schedule clients in coordination MOTHER'S HELPER needed
clear driving record with current groups
for
consultations
with
staff Work-at-home
Worthington Mom
driver's license.
The hours are supervision and leadership of
clients.
Duties also include
needs someone to play with my
varied, a reliable vehicle is
instructional support to the small
happy one-year-old son while I
necessary
for
transporting
children and other related duties
get a few things done. Must like
Ensures
that
have
checkable
in
Franklin
County
and
observation,
and
egree |
Schedule
&
surrounding counties.
Send -4, or send resume to The documentation for utilization of references.
ssume or apply in person,
Maccordance with
Buckeye
Ranch,
5665
Hoover
:, 9-4,
The Buckeye Ranch,
43123. clinical administrative standards. Sam@kcentral.com. We value
5665 Hoover Road, Grove City, Road, Grove City, Ohio
539-6484. Competitive wages with excellent
FAX
Ohio 43123,
your time & professionalism & will
(614) 539-6477. humanresources@buckeyeranch benefits.
Apply in person, M-F, pay you accordingly.
(614)
539-6484>
9-4 or forward your resume with
org EOE
salary requirements to:
The P/T PLAY LEADERS NEEDED
org EOE
GYMNASTICS
TEACHER Buckeye Ranch, 5665 Hoover
/us, a drop-in playcare
Road, Grove City, Ohio 43123,
Energetic
&
responsible
teachers
Easton Town Center.
CHEMICAL
DEPENDENCY
(614)
o teach gymnastics to children,
539-6484. Need
11am-2pm
weekdays,
Counselor: Full time position for
aymnastics experience & a love
some evenings' and weekends.
Logan & Champaign counties of children required. Evenings org EOE
Prefer early-mid. childhood ed.
individual,
group,
ig around 4:00 & weekends.
majors. No phone calls. E-mail
family counseling,
SPRING Break Trips. All resume
-$11.00 an hour. Buckeye
to
of total health needs
Gymnastics
895-1611 the fun & all the protection, kristen.fox@villakeyus.com.
psychotherapeutic ;westerville)
American
793-1936
or
Express Worldwide.
interventions. Must be licensed
Guaranteed best buy. 1 FREE
the State of Ohio LSW, LPC,
trip for every 10 paid or cash
LISW, LPCC with scope of
ig with first booking. Make
practice in chemical dependency.
your Spring Break Exxtreme. old autistic chil
Full Agency benefits available.
Exxtreme Vacations, Inc. 1-800from school & lead in arts &
Salary based on Degree and
336-2260.
Licensure
Fax
resumes
to
crafts, games, field trips, etc.
HOME CLEANER/ORGANIZER.
937/465-0442 attn: Personnel.
Available hours M-F (3:30) 4We
offer:
flexible
scheduling STUDENTS NEEDED! Looking 7pm, some night & weekend
around your class schedule, M-F
iting,
successful hours also available. Reliable
CHILD CARE. The YMCA is now
business flexible schedule
hiring for our before and after days, no nights, weekends or not
awesome income potential?
school
programs.
Sites $8.00/hr, a
need
Visit
YOU!
monthly performance
oughout the city; student
.opportunities4success.com.
bonus, paid training, vehicle
friendly hours of operation are 7- allowance, eligible for first
pay
RECREATION LEADERS Care
8:30am and 3-6pm. Teachers TELEMARKETING
No selling
After School, Worthington now
ivide programming to children
Local
mortgage
school age before and after provide: Good people skills, pride
friendly,
creative,
in workmanship, insured vehicle, company looking for dependable
energetic, individuals to lead
strong work ethic, bondabl'e. Call
sports, arts & crafts, games etc.
elementary children. Monri

■

RENTS-CLOSE

of

osition available for a our
UA
home.
Nurse. Duties include 7:30am-12:30pm.

'call

LOCATED ON N. 4th & 14th Ave
SPLIT
beautiful half double house with
campus,
all the extras.

north

(614) 292-5483
office Afternoon shifts available. Great
to start opportunity for students! Call
Sally or Shelly at 430-0451.
pay
requirements
to
LOOKING FOR an ABA therapist
Lantern@spamex.com
POSITION
AVAILABLE.
OSU
6 year old son who has
RECEPTIONIST
NEEDED
for autism. Services to be provided Work-study. Assist with health
related community based project.
model agency. Answer phones,
my home in the evening &
Located on campus - OSU Dept.
skend
times ayailable.
IP
schedule
greet
people
&
of Community Development. One
appointments. Part-time, flexible provides preferred. Contact Sofia Part-Time
position. Up to 20
at 901-2224 or 209-2252
hours. Call Stephanie 294-0100.
hrs/week. Interested, call 293-

rown business, email resume

STORE

being accepted
Part-time
employment.
now

parking, available in August home. Share parcel utilities &
2003. $1,000 month, call 614living costs. Must have own
519-2044.
transportation to campus. Offstreet parking. Responsible, nonsmoker,
graduate student or sales. No experience necessary, branch nearest
you for more
faculty preferred. 939-9455(h).
ain. Must have positive information.
bedrooms, 1 full bath, A/C,
Northland/Olentangy
attitude & good people skills. All 885-4252.
OPERATORSW/D,
Westland/Galloway
large deck & pore
ROOMMATE NEEDED 'or 4 ages 18+. Call Monday-Friday 878-7269.
$1,200/month. Call 332-6342.
Bexley/Whitehall 252- Downtown Call Center needs P/T
jm house 10 minutes from 9a-5p,
451-2748.
3166.
Groveport/Obetz
491 - Operators. Offers competitive
OSU. House includes w/d, a/c,
workforstudents.com
salary, free parking, & extensive
6 BEDROOMS, 3 baths, North
lace, private pool, and ample
training, Inbound 1st and 2nd
Campus,
Indiana
Avenue,
ing. $300 plus utilities. 614- AMATEUR "MODELS needed CHILD
PROTECTIVE shifts available. Weekend hours
$1200/month. 451-0102.
No experience necessary. Earn
SPECIALIST Permanent Family
up to $200/shoot. 614-783-0886.
Solutions Network, an affiliate of
72 CHITTENDEN flat w/finished
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
The Buckeye Ranch is looking for
basement.
Party
decks, Clintonville house. Fully equipped
basement storage,
gas heat, kitchen w/ DW. House includes
degreed,
experienced
child
fare
personnel to join a KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED
fans,
ceiling
central
air C/A & has 2 baths. Also lots of
successful Korean speakers wanted to
conditioning, lighted off-street storage. Rent is $425 & includes weekend hours. Shifts are 7am- progressive,
conduct telephone interviews for
organization
in
Columbus
parking, low utilities, double
utilities.
Particulars:
non¬
1pm & 3pm-7pm. Must be providing
comprehensive public opinion research firm.
smoking, drug free, & especially available during & on the protective
Flexible hours, great part time job
to
and
clinical
services
>ne neat other than your
holidays. Please call 766-2222 kids and families in central Ohio. for fall quarter. M-TH 8:30pmown bedroom. 268-7594.
and ask for Rose or Amy.
Persons
with
state
approved 12:30am, Sat. 1:00-5:00pm, Sun.
Applications
CORE training are encouraged to 8:00pm-12:00am.
AVAILABLE FALL. 6 bedrooms,
WANTROOMMATE
$225/ ASSISTANT
EVENING
apply.
Bachelor's
degree available @ 995 Goodale Blvd.
3
baths,
off-street
parking,
COORDINATOR
Duties
will required,
Master's
preferred. 2nd Floor or call 614-220-8860
laundry.
utilities
paid.
ire information.
lude the direct supervision and
include
$1750/month. 327-4268.
i .itin
g during shifts to establish
HELPING TENANTS

the

_

basement
neighborhood. Newly remodeled, OSU. M/F, no pets. $400/month
dishwasher, no pets, 84 E. Blake + 1/3 utilities, furniture extra, 327Avenue.

buyers,

& general
itenance
Will show you how

program has an opening
AIDE/TRANSPORTER therapy
for a full time

CASE'

extra seek single responsible adults for

in basement

740-657-

""

old girl. Hilliard area.
Evening & weekends. Please call

A UNIQUE alternative to campus

bath,

room

rec

11

nice w/large living.

full

1

"mmediate

year

5 bd, bathroom on all three
-2 ROOMMATES wanted for a Fixed Assets, Journal Entries &
floors, OSU 4 blocks, in front of house 1 block from campus. Rent Financial Statement compilation.
or less. 252 W. 10th Ave. Competitive pay & flexible hours.
laundry, 1618 Summit. $795/mo

bedrooms,

Investor needs

ESTATE

123? Assistant-screening

Enjoyable
work
atmosphere. Must be 18 years or
CAMPUS
FEMALE
models over. Apply in person Huffman's
2140 Tremont Center,
wanted for website photoshoots.
1 -800-426- No
nudity required. 614-316- Upper Arlington, 2 blocks north of
Lane Ave and Tremont). 486- REGISTERED NURSE Full time MOTHER'S HELPER needed in
9363 8a-4p.

ACCOUNTING.
business seeking

5

Call N. Tucker

GROCERY

ABA THERAPISTS needed for CANVASSERS NEEDED. $10/hr

Call 298-8095.

PETITE
'

5336.

our 7

Soil Ecology Laboratory at OSU.
Academy is hiring Interesting laboratory & field work Good condition, 1316
ne preschool teachers at involving biological assessment & owner. $3495 OBO.
(614)286909 Polaris Pkwy location, 15 chemical analyses with congenial 1032.
iuter

LA

.

878-5851.

Realty 488-2449.

Chemistry

call 717-9532.

se

Call 268-0888.

'

Hottest Destinations & Parties.
"Real"- 2
free trips/high
nissions.
Apply now @

ROOMMATE WANTED

Future

AT

,

~

'

REAL

openings.
Flexib
Spring Break 2004. Work for hours. Call Shayne at 614-24
Sunsplash Tours and Travel Free

7710.

ROOMMATE WANTED

opinions! PT, 4-6 hrs/week. Painting, light
more per
inance, odd jobs. $8.50/hr.

■

,.K

Tutor NEEDED, 2 to 3 days per sellers, accounting work, property minutes

Breaker

sunsplashtours.com

MALE

your

$15-$125 and

GREAT

Openings

Call Our 24 Hr. Jobline
224-MOVE (6683)
EOE

bedroom townhouse. $350 + 1/2

for

PAID

survey!
paidonlinesurveys.com

Very Flexible Scheduling
Great Pay, Tips, & Bonuses

W/D, DW, microwave,
kitchen, wood/carpet,

1

updated

&
phone
voice
transportation required. Call Julie
after 6pm, 260-4704.

builder,
management.

Friday

Operator needed, 2-

hts/week. Excellent wages,

conditions

starting

"Movers Who Care ®"

4-5 BEDROOM North Campus.
2174 Summit St.
half-double, 2

hours,

Flexible

MEN

lities. 294-7705.
ROOMMATE

OLDSMOBILE.
POSITIONS 1990
Runs.,
immediately
for excellent. Body good. $1100.,'
614-843-0043
girls 9 & 1(5 and boy 14._Hours qualified Federal Work-Study
or,^
grant recipients. Must be detail Hunter.295@osu.edu.
with ah occasional overnighl
oriented
with
good
dataed.
Pay is $1000
entry/typing
skills.
Database
experience a plus. West campus
location, free parking and on
busline.
OSU
$8.65/hr.
Call
DUBLIN MOTHER seeking PT Courtney for an interview. 6885872.
color, 2 door, automatic,
nanny from 9-4, 3 days/week &
PL, cassette. $2300. Call Saturday evenings. Must have
421-2651.
,n
transportation & references,
available

TWO

New kitchen,

washer/dryer hookups, lighted
off-street parking, full basement,
close to high street, new high
efficiency furnace, $1,800, 294-

OSU
ASSISTANT

to

large house. Hardwood floors, share deluxe 7 bedroom home.
great location & all amenities Prime NE campus location. Large
off-street
including
parking. bedrooms. 3 full baths, DW, 2
NorthSteppe Realty. 299-4110. refrigerators, gas heat, off-street
www.QhioStateRentals.com
parking. $305/month
+
1/7
34 E. 12th house.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

HELP WANTED

,

$1500 5 BR 2 Bath NON-SMOKING

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

FEMALE

5+ BEDROOM
243 E. 16th.

11
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Apply: Lantern Business

or

call

292-2031, ext. 42165

FOR
1987 SUBURU.

k, great gas mileage.
3609, ask for Jake.

NISSAN

Warhammer 40K

1500 points.

Call 886- zatroknlght@yahoo.com

1988 SILVER Volvo 760, 149K
miles, looks good and runs great.
$2500. 614-299-6078.
1990

SALE:

ELDAR FORCE,
$600 OBO. 150 614-459-5365

Stanza

XE

Highway/
3, storage*
storage
transportable, affordable,
areas, full roof. Sink with hot andi
cold water
great fun for parties,
vending, catering, etc. Excellent
-

Condition.

Call

542-1030

$8,000 Price negotiable.

SPORTS
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Boone's homer leads Yanks to win
By Ronald Blum

eighth inning.

Associated Press

and it went extra

New York will start the World

Series at home
NEW YORK

—

Wow, what

on

Saturday

against the Florida Marlins, who

a

shot!

beat the Chicago Cubs in a Game 7

Aaron Boone set off bedlam in
the Bronx last night with a leadoff
home run in the 11th inning to

on

Wednesday night.

New York trailed 4-0 in the
fourth inning and 5-2 in the eighth

give the New York Yankees a 6-5
victory over the Boston Red Sox
for a trip to the World Series and
their 39th American League pen¬

as Roger Clemens made an
early
exit in what looked to be the final

nant.

rekindling all those painful mem¬

game of his storied career.
But the Yankees bounced back,

Boone, who didn't start Game
7, homered on the first pitch from
knuckleballer Tim Wakefield,
who had

two wins in

and

making his first relief

was

ories that have haunted so many
Red Sox fans—thoughts of Bucky

Dent, Bill Buckner and decades of

the series

New Y ork domination.
For the Yankees, who haven't
won the World Series since
2000,
this was their fifth pennant in six

appearance.
The Yankees had been five outs
from

losing, when Jorge Posada
blooped a tying two-run double
off a tiring Pedro Martinez in the

seasons.

These old foes played 26 times
this season
a baseball first
—

—

innings. Yet, the

scoreless inning.

final words of the ultimate chapter
revealed it was the same old story,
one that the Red Sox
perennially

Boone, acquired from Cincin¬
on
July 31, then homered into

nati

the left-field seats, setting the old
pinstripes in the World ballpark shaking. There wasn't a
Series, despair back in Boston.
doubt from the moment it left his
Only the names change in the bat.
annual fight between New York
It was the first pennant-win¬
and New England, never the
ning, extra-inning homer for the
curse:

result.

Yankees since Chris Chambliss'

Mariano Rivera didn't allow a
run in his first
three-inning

ninth-inning shot against Kansas
City in 1976.
Rivera went right to the
mound, dropping to the ground
and pounding the
pitching rubber
with his right hand. He seemed to
be sobbing by the time coach Wille
Randolph got to him and hugged

appearance since

Sept. 6,1996. It

capped

a triumphant night for a
New York bullpen that had failed
so often. This time, it allowed
just
one run in
eight innings, and
Rivera walked off with the MVP
award.

him.
The Yankees waited for Boone
at home plate,
hopping with

Wakefield, who relieved to
start the 10th, had baffled New
York with his knuckleball in
Games 1 and 4 and started with a

BILLKOSTROUN/AP
New York Yankees's Jason Giambi waches his fifth inning solo home
run off Boston Red Sox's
pitcher Pedro Martinez in Game 7 of the

excitement, and mobbed him
when he arrived.

American

LANITERN CILASSIFI EDS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

MISCELLANEOUS

TRAVEL/VACATION
#1

SPRING

BREAK

prices
garage & 3 car off-street parking. guaranteed!
Deck
with
Hot-Tub.
Low
SAILBOAT, $300. 180
maintenance yard. 1750 sq. ft. www.paradiseparties.com
1.877.467.2723
gallon aquarium & cabinet: $500. Open Sunday, 10/19 from
1pmDinette
set,
singer
sewing
machine & cabinet, toboggan, 3pm. $.136,000. Call Matt 614#1
893-4351.
SPRING Break Vacations!
stove w/grill top: $75. 261-9295.
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Acapulco,

card

desks, files,
g, refrigerators, washers
pans,

Padre. 110% Best Prices! Book
now & Get Free Parties & Meals!

Group
campus

discounts. Now hiring
repsl 1-800-234-7007.

&

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE

-

www.ScootersaGoGo.com

FOR SALE
PETS

*AT LASTII

Spring Break 2004!'

Book before Nov. 6th, free meals,

7710.

TicketsNow.com
1-800-927-2770 ext. 2133

Spring

10am

Only with Sunsplash Tours

If 2

payday 876-0215°evening 291-

Free

Trips

to

8pm.

fundraising

tutor- All levels- Also

since

1965

or

quickly,

now

with

a

deposit. 1-800-367-1252.

SPRING Break

Acapulco

is

destinations!

now

Go

800-875-4525
rossi.com

or

BREAK

'04

with

StudsntCity.com
Maxim
and
Company In Magazine! Get hooked up with
offering
Loco

at:

(888) 923-3238

or

visit

www.cash4students.com/ohlost

ACCOUNTING
levels, Licensed

TUTOR.

CPA.

All

Patient,

or
OWNED
business- 506-0153
Custom Auto Detailing starting sbentley_40@yahoo.com.

BLACK

@ $70. Valet service from our $9/hr.
Business to your work & back.

email

Only

BE FIT/BE Safe. Women's self
defense seminar. Saturday Oct.
18th 9:10-11:30. Learn life saving

453-0017.

techniques
environment.

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER
Personal
for

female

the

hottest

fun

Clark 294-0607.
wants

OFFICE

destinations.

early for FREE MEALS,

and
DRINKS
150%
Lowest Price Guarantee!
To
reserve online or view our Photo
www.blanchl- Gallery,
visit
www.studentclty.com or Call 1888-SPRINGBREAKI

SPACE

available

in

renovated

3 Free Trips, Cash and VIP status
as a Campus Rep!
Choose from
FREE

a

784-0458.
STUCK ON a tough term paper?
The PaperExperts.com can help!

Expert writers will help

you

subject - visit us
ThePaperExperts.com

24/7

MANUSCRIPTS.
Theses. Dissertations. Resumes.

Papers. Legal. Medical.

MISCELLANEOUS

Syll^,

with

editing, writing, graduate school
applications, well help on any

BUSINESS OPPOR.
BECOME

A

mystery

church, Short North
Galley
Hop area. Lots of charm,
& unique features. www.MetroRentals.com/27Russell.htm 4644000.

shopper!

Send name, address, & M.O. for
$8.95 to: Shop 4 Cash, PO Box
5861, Toledo, Ohio 43613

at

■BHmMHHSn

Self

publish your event

on our

web site— and for free

THE LANTERN

1. Go to the Lantern's home page

at

<www.thelantern.com>.

winner of five national

first

2. Select "calendar" and then "click here to
add an event"

place awards

You

enter your group's information and
submit it directly to the Lantern.

AWARDED BY THE SOCIETY OF
PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
FOR 2002

r

&

File

can

Edit

View

Go

favorites

Tools

Window

ZACH WITTIG
SPOT NEWS PHOTOGRAPHY
MATT DUVAL

ONLINE SPORTS REPORTING
BEN FINLEY
ONLINE FEATURE WRITING

''THUGS AND ALCOHOL"
ONLINE GENERAL NEWS REPORTING
"REALITY OF RAPE"
INDEPTH REPORTING

KM

class

Pre-registration

8oudoir

In

15 of
Book

in

-

800-678-6386

Acapulco, party in Vallarta, or get
crazy in Cabo - all with BiancTiiRossi Tours, book by Oct. 31-get
free meals! organize a group &
travel for free., call for details.
112, Agent cell 832-3031.

www.SpringBreakTravel.com 1
SPRING

#1

filing

so get

Supportive. Call Scott at 614-

www.springbreakdlrect.com

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

are

with the
program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser

weekly

2915040

event.

Fundraising dates

Break travel. Better trips, better Includes
most
meals,
free
prices. Early booking Incentives. parties, port taxes!
Ethics
Group
discounts.
Free Award
Winning
company!
Book

Groups

Our free programs make
fundraising easy
with no risks.

Math.

exam
OSU location. E-mail:

Spring Break The Largest & Wildest Student
companies. Book direct with the Party Cruisel. Spend 5 days in
established leader in Spring the
Bahamas
from
$2791

small

Sororities

$l,000-$2,000 this

homework,'quiz &

426-7710.

•

Student

semester with a proven

MAKE MONEY taking online
help with surveys. Great opportunity for
Earn
$10-125
reviews. students!
for
Surveys or earn $25-250 for
osumathtutor@hotmail.com, Tel. Focus Groups. Visit
Periodic

www.sunsplashtours.com 1-800-

•

CampusFundraiser 3 hour

30 years experience,
teacher, patient, understanding.

BIGGEST SPRING Break partylll
Cruise with 100s of Students On

Many

meals/drinks.

Earn

875,
retired

800-838-8203.

TRAVEL/VACATION
SO

Fraternities
Clubs

A MATH tutor-Levels 050 to

ACT NOWI Book 11 people get,
12th
trip free.
Group
OSU FOOTBALL tickets needed. the
for
6+.
No student tickets, please. Call discounts
www.sprlngbreakdiscounts.com
766-1115or (740) 881-0982,

I

JOIN THE former CEO of Wal-

experience. Mart Stores Division in an
exploding
internet
businessl
Conference call (507)726-3260,
Pin code: 2345# at 10pm EST,
Sunday through Thursday. Visit:

years

Civil Teaching/Tutoring

Groups.

for

$500-$1000

Ceremonies in our chapel only Checks ok. Call
anytime, Clark
$50.00. Call for an appointment 294-0607.
614-885-6456 or 614-203-1777.

Break

featured in The Real Cancun"
movie. Lowest prices, free meals
Tickets & parties before November 6. 2

FOOTBALL
Gas & OSU
Prices. needed, 4 for Iowa game- call

20

wedding

your

from

A
"REALITY"
2004.

more.

needs, we
perform ceremonies in our chapel
or come to you. We have over 40
designer wedding gowns for
rental, along with veils, bouquets A MATH
& rings. Open 7 days a week Business

parties & drinks. 2 free trips.
Group discounts. Lowest prices.
Sunsplashtours.com, 1-800-426-

Paying top dollar
Four packs preferred

01 SUZUKI SV650S. Red, 800
miles, VGC, must sell I $4100
OBO. (614) 477-4702.

SCOOTERS & Mopeds
Electric
Great

all

Iowa vs. Ohio State

extra

or

WWW.WEDDINGSRUS.NET
614-863-0410, 614-519-5111.
Weddings R Us. Come to uS for

endiesssummertours.com.

Buying
Buckeye Tickets!

AN

monthly. Work from home, dorm,
apartment.
Guaranteed I
www.eprofitsource.com.

debt.

Not bankruptcy or
consolidation,
< but
true
elimination. Go to www.drg.cc/jmf
or call 1-231-487-9089. All calls
are confidential.

Bahamas, Mazatlan, Florida S.

&

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

AFFORDABLE MOVING- pickup WANT A Credit Card with No A+ WRITING/
editing. Polished,
& 20 ft. open trailer. $30/Hr. + .50 credit, Bad credit, low income?
professional
documents.
per mile. Will load. Nick Kaplan. Major bank cards, Unsecured & Professional
writing,
editing,
891-0471.
secured. CALL for infol 1-866typing, dissertation formatting,
531-3135.
research. Student rates available.
Excellent
reputation,
fast
EARN
WE LEGALLY eliminate credit turnaround. 268-1641.

SUNFISH

pots

292-2031

•

SERVICES
GENERAL

TRIPS!!!

Mazatlan, Acapulco,
Cancun,
RENT A
Piano as lo\
250 W. North
Broadway - For Nassau, Jamaica, Lake Havasu
$15/month.
Columbus
Piano Sale By Owner.
3 miles from and
More.
Campus
Reps
Leasing, 436-2246.
Campus. 4 BR, 2 bath, 1 car Wanted.
Lowest

TICKETS
WANT TO BOY

League Championship Series yesterday in New York.

If you need help, call 292-9235
or e-mail <davis.117@osu.edu>

SpeciaiSection • The Lantern
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17. 2003

Line 'em up
OSU/lowa
An

in-depth player analysis

of the

Woody's b;
Look-a-like of famous coach

honors the memory

of

Woody
page

6

Special thanks to Matt Waltz
and Thom Glick for the cover
of First Down. Matt and Thom
are both students at Columbus

College of Art and Design.

Buckeye/Hawkeye
matchup

pages
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Spielman teaches
basics of football
By Joshua Keeran

FansofallageswereonhandTuesdaynight
in the recruitment room

inside Ohio Stadium

for Football 101, a class dedicated to the basics
of the game and taught by Ohio State legend

Chris Spielman.
The class was

of the many

scheduled
week this year. It was
designed to give people a chance to learn more
about the game of football.
Those on hand listened to Spielman, who
one

events for homecoming

while

Ohio State was named All-American
twice and won the Lombardi Award in 1987as
the best linebacker in college football. Spiel¬
at

also went on to play for over a decade in
the National Football League, where he was
named to the Pro Bowl four times.
"He did a wonderful job and answered
man

everyone's questions," said Jenny Bergman,
student chair for educational sessions

Spielman started the class by talking about
of defense such as Cover 2,
which confused and baffled many in the audi¬
ence who had
yet to understand the basics of
different types

Lantern staff writer

here at

OSU.
Because the class focused on the very basics
of football, Spielman was given a chance to dis¬
cuss what he felt was most valuable to those in
attendance.
"What I wanted to get across was the basic

philosophies of offense and defense," Spiel¬
man said.

football.
To accommodate those unfamiliar with
the game, Spielman backtracked and start¬
ed from the beginning with the different

positions on the field.
"The quarterbackbetterbe the brain trust of
the team, and OSU has a very smart guy (Craig

Krenzel) behind center," Spielman said.

Spielman made the class interactive by
bringing his children and audience members
up to the front to help him demonstrate the dif¬
ferent types of penalties called during the
game. He even gave his own view On the exces¬

DAREN DATCHUK/THE LANTERN

Chris

Spielman, former Buckeye and NFL player, explajns basic football plays
a crowd of football-challenged students in Football 101.

sive celebration rule.

when they drop back to pass."

of emotions, and cele¬
brating is all right and should be part of the
game as long as you celebrate with your team,"
Spielman said.
Despite spending his entire career as a line¬
backer who was taught to seek and destroy the
quarterback Spielman had positive things to
say about the new rules protecting the quarter¬

wanting to hear about Spielman's
days as a Buckeye were not disappointed as he

"Football is

a

game

backs."I think in theory they are good," Spielman
said. "I think it is smart and keeps guys safe
because quarterbacks are very vulnerable

Fans

relived some of his fondest memories at OSU.

"Graduating from Ohio State would have
proudest moment as a Buckeye,"
Spielman said.
to be my

As the class concluded, one audience mem¬

ber wanted to know if

"I lost all the bones in my

goingback."

FALL INTO FITNESS
Join Now and Get FREE TANNING!

INSTRUCTION, FREE YOGA, AND FREE BODYPUMP
Limited Time Offer • Restrictions apply.

3614 INDIANOLA AVE • 262-4653

ENROLLMENT
GOLD S GYM

Spielman would ever

suit up and play againin the NFL.
"I don't have a neck left," Spielman

ALL YOU CAN LIFT
FOR ONLY $25!
FREE

and

formations for

MEMBERSHIP
GOLD'S GYIMT

Limited Time Offer

Limited Time Offer

www.GOLDSGYM.com

©2002 GGI. A Franchisee of Gold's Gym Franchising, Inc.

neck,

so

said.
I am not

Afterwards, Spielman stayed to sign auto¬
graphs and pose for pictures with all the Buck¬
eye faithful.
"I thought the class was very entertaining,
as well as very informative," said Juan
Abel, a

freshman inbusiness.
Fans were also treated to a tour of the Horse¬
shoe. The tour gave people a chance to visit

places in the stadium usually closed off to the
general public.
Stops along the tour included The Joan
Zieg Steinbrenner Band Center, the press box,
university suite and the playing field.
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Homecoming
By Jeff Polesovsky
Lantern staff writer

Coming back to campus for homecom¬
ing has become an unwritten rule—a time
when alumni find themselves reliving
fond memories and acting like students
again.
"It always seems like I see people I won't
see the rest of the year at
all the homecoming
games/' said 1993 graduate CJ Jones said.
"Homecoming 2003: A Celebration of
Champions" evokes much more than the
2002 National Champions Ohio State foot¬
ball team. It gives alumni from all over the
country the opportunity to celebrate their

experiences at Ohio State as well as regain
the feeling of being a part of the Buckeye
family.
"Our alumni are very loyal," said Felix
Alonso, director of student programs for
The Ohio State Alumni Association. "Any
chance they get to come out to campus, they
come."

The Alumni Association

plays a huge
role in helping to continue the tradition
homecoming fosters. Activities for alumni
begin with the Homecoming Parade, which
features the national champion football
team from 1968 as the grand marshal. The
parade, which is always a big hit for return¬
ing graduates and homecoming court

Loo e

3P0R'
Make

reunites alumni

game

MONEY

ID#13677

rally.

traditional for being one of the
largest schools in the nation," Alonso said.
He added that homecoming features
aspects of community service, diversity
"It is very

and education as well
recreational parts.

With
pus,

so

many

alumni

weekend

as

the social and

organizations on cam¬

gatherings for homecoming
be found

just about any¬
where. Fraternities, sororities, sports and
can

academic clubs

can

all be found

having

cookouts to welcome back their graduates
of the past.

/

homecoming courts of the past have the
opportunity to come participate in the
parade, meet the current homecoming
court and attend an invitation only brunch
the Kuhn Scholars House.
This year, the homecoming courts that
were present in the years ending in a three
at

or an

eight received special invitations to

the brunch—complete with pictures of
the king and queen from their respective
year.
"It creates quite an emotional piece of
nostalgia," Alonso said, who was part of the
homecoming court when he attended Ohio
State. "It is a big tradition for those who
were

involved and had fond memories

as

always come back for the game," said
Billy Cook, a 1970 graduate and lifelong

anundergrad."

member of the Alumni Association.
Cook and his wife Barbara, a 1975 gradu¬
ate, return to the university for a get-togeth¬
er hosted
by the College of Education.
One reunion the Alumni Association is

geared toward welcoming alumni back,
Alonso pointed out that homecoming is a
week-long event, and students should
take part whenever they have the oppor¬

especially proud of hosting is the home¬
coming court alumni brunch on Saturday
morning. Every five years, members of the

"The more current students get
involved, the more likely they are to come
back as alumni," Alonso said.

"I

In addition to the number of events

tunity.

sell it Ngw!

we

1-800-314-1619

www.24-7sports.com

alumni, begins at the stadium and ends at
the South Oval, with the tailgate and pep

We're loaded with hundreds of Men's and Ladies

denims, tops, and knits and Must Sell It FAST for only...
Dearest

Colleagues, Friends and University Community:

Gregory Family would like to thank you for your
and gifts of kindness during our grieving over the
passing of our eldest son Christopher E. Gregory, August

The

prayers

17, 2003. Well Done!

Eagle Scout and a recipient of the
Scholarship Award, a scholar¬
ship which paid for full tuition, books, room, board and
expenses for his college education. He graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Mass Media/Communications,
was an Ohio State University graduate student, and
founder, President and Chief Executive Officer of Orion Enterprises Web Page
Design Company, which his brothers, Courtenay (Anthropology) and Clifton
(Education), also graduate students at Ohio State, have continued. He was an
excellent son, a wonderful husband to his wife Kimberly and an exemplary father
to his son Joshua. Well Done, Christopher!

Large Selection Featuring:
Mavi, Parasuco, Edwin, Enyce,

greatly assisting us through the sorrow. Kindness

Ben Sherman, Itsus, Carl Jeans

Christopher

was an

Prudential/Bache American

Thoughts of your kindness

are

(Reg. Price $25-$150)

of the
gladness.
Kind words produce their own beautiful image in man's soul. Everyone may know
the pleasure of receiving a kind look, a warm greeting, a hand held out in time of
need. Such gestures can be made at so little expense, yet they bring such divi¬

has been described in many ways. It is the poetry of the heart, the music
world. It is a golden chain which binds society together. It is a fountain of

*e!

dends to the investor.
It is our joy to find at every turning of the road, the strong arm of a comrade kind to
help onward with our load. Since we have no gold to give, and love alone must
make amends, our prayer is, while we live, God make us worthy of our friends.

Sincerely,
Dr. Louis, Professor Carol

Gregory & Family

for Men and vyomen

Columbus City Center

~

(614)224-3000
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Special Touchdown Saturday!
For the next Ohio State home football game

November 8th versus Michigan State
receive 5% off all OSU spirit merchandise
for each touchdown scored in Saturday's

Homecoming Game
Minimum discount
(Maximum discount 50%)

versus

20%

Touchdow
Receive 5%

off all OSU spirit

merchandise for every
Touchdown Ohio State
scores in the previous

Saturdays

game

Iowa!

ondij y

{

B| Ifl/'CI
"

Beat the Hawkeyes!

Up to 10 touchdowns (50%)
STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
1806 North

s BX

High Street

Columbus, Ohio 43201
Local Phone: 291-9528
Toll Free: i-877~4sbxosu
Located across from the
Ohio Union Parking Garage
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being Thomas in his Woody Hayes persona.
One or two games developed into as many
home games as possible because the two
life-long Buckeye fans fell in love with the
atmosphere.

Woody returns to

"I am still astounded at the influence that

the Shoe, sort of
By Zachary Lint
Lantern sports writer

Getting shouts of "Woody" from
passers-by is a common occurrence for
Roger Thomas. Buckeye fans have seen
and more of him the past two years,
somewhere between Champions Lane
Avenue and Ohio Stadium. To them he is
more than
just a common man standing on
the corner before a home football game; he
is a window into the history and tradition of
more

OSU.
"He

definitely gets

a

lot of attention,"

Thomas's friend, Tom Jackson said. Jackson
is

usually along for the trip and takes pic¬

tures for fans

Thomas,

with Thomas.

Woody Hayes look-a-like,
marching band Skull Ses¬
sion in St. J ohn Arena as well as being greet¬
ed with open arms by tailgaters and fans
seeking photo opportunities. No matter
where he is, he's bringing a smile to some¬
can

be

seen

a

at

the

one's face.

When Thomas stands tall wearing a

red
neatly
into his pressed gray trousers, his wire-rim
glasses squarely on his nose and peeking

neck tie with his white shirt tucked

out below his old

THE
,n

fashioned "Block O" base¬

ball cap,

On

burst into tears

days.

serves as a

as

she continued

to talk

futures broker. A customer had

up an

Thomas's office

Thomas sat and listened as his customer
told him how his father had coached

Woody
MORGAN WONORSKI/THE LANTERN

EVEN HARDER TO

Woody Hayes look-a-like Roger Thomas
uses his good looks to get noticed by
Buckeye fans. Thomas keeps Hayes
memory alive with his appearances.
one and three
games a year, often
traveling to Indiana, Northwestern or
Cincinnati. About two years ago they
decided to start coming up to Columbus for
a Saturday home
game or two, the twist

between

years ago

and how much Thomas

had reminded him of the famous OSU
coach.
"I looked at

a picture of Woody when he
old and one of me when I was
16," Thomas said. "I didn't think we looked
very much alike back then, so that tells me
one thing. Either I got uglier or Woody got a
lot better looking as he aged. I'd like to think

was

16 years

it's the latter."

SEE WOODY PAGE 17

*

LEAVE

to

COLLEGE
TOWN

lAmi

HOMECOMING 9ALE I

A GREAT ATMOSPHERE &
LIVE MUSIC IN THE TREE ROOM

TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
LOCATED NEAR LENNOX TOWN CENTRE

887 CHAMBERS RD. near king-ave.

•

614.294.2264

WWW.ANDYMANSTREEHOUSE.COM

to

appointment and upon entering
immediately turned
around and returned from his car with a pic¬
ture of his father and Woody Hayes.
set

man."

Sandy, who he met while at Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio, have made it to

up

Woody meant to her. It's
stories like these that Thomas has been pil¬
ing up for the past few seasons.
About five years ago Thomas, who graduated with a degree in business from
Miami, was at work in Tipp City where he

Woody again,"
former OSU quarterback Cornelius Green
said. "He looks just like him."
Many of the people Thomas has gotten
to meet include former Buckeyes such as
Jim Still wagon, John Hicks, Champ Hanson
and a list of others from the past. Thomas
often can be seen making an appearance at
fund-raisers around the Buckeye Hall of
Fame Cafe, and for the most part that is
where he gets to meet what he refers to as
"true heroes" from OSU's past. According
to Thomas, Stillwagon leaned over to him
and whispered," You even walk like the old

years,

a woman came

about how much

"I thought I died and saw

friends, former OSU alumni who lived in
his area around Tipp City, Ohio. People
often would invite him to parties in order to
entertain and have something to tie into
OSU while watching a sporting event.
Over the years he and his wife of 36

occasion

Woody Hayes had meant to her. During her
story the woman could not hold back and

year-old and wonder whether Woody's
spirit is re-incarnated on football Satur¬

When Thomas started doing his Woody
Hayes impersonation it was only for a few

one

Thomas and began to tell a story about what

it's hard not to take a look at the 64-

BAR THAT'S HARD TO FIND

'

Woody still has," Thomas said. "I'm very
careful not to do anything to depreciate or
bring shame to his memory."

10% OFF
all OSU

Apparel & Gifts
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Image size:12"

x

36" Overall size: 18" x 39"
A remarque of Ohio Stadium's
is included on each

THE SHOE is a celebration of Buckeye football

as

Order Information

through the eyes of one of the country's most respected
sports artists, Terrence Fogarty. This tribute to Ohio State University
football is a prize for any serious collector. "THE SHOE" brings
together all the elements that make football game day at Ohio
Stadium one of the great moments in sports.

Lithograph Prints

On a perfect autumn afternoon as shadows cast the famed "Block
0" across historic Ohio Stadium, Buckeye fans exalt in the sounds
from The Best Damn Band In The Land. "THE SHOE" carries on
the legacy of this historic stadium and legendary football team for

expected demand, allow 5 weeks for delivery.
Availability and prices subject to change without notice.

seen

the few fortunate fans who own a copy.
THE SHOE is reproduced from the original oil painting and is
available in this extremely limited offset lithograph set of prints.
Less than 1,000 copies of THE SHOE will be produced, and each

print will be personally signed and individually numbered by artist
Fogarty. A certificate of authenticity comes with each print.

Terrence

availability are subject to change. © The Ohio State University, 2003. All Rights Reserved.

Price and

About the Artist

Printed
on

Edition Size

Image Size

600

12x36

using offset lithography

For

To order

TOTAL:

details, log on to: www.dublinworthingtonrotary.org

more

by mail or fax, send orders to:

Dublin-Worthington Rotary Club
100 Northwoods Blvd., Columbus, OH 43235
Fax: (614) 436-4906
Name:

Address:

Shipping Address (ifdifferent)

Fogerty's artwork has covered a variety ofhistorical sporting
the years including the 1988 America's Cup Yacht Race, DaVe
Winfield's 3000th Hit in 1993, the 1985 and 1986 Major League Baseball
All-Star Game commemorative posters, Jim Abbott and Eric Milton's Major
League No-Hitters in 1993 and 1999, the Toronto Blue Jays 1985 American
League East Crown, Opening Nightfor the Minnesota Wild, and Pheasants
Forever Wildlife Organization's 20th Anniversary Print.

$150

by phone, call (614) 436-1940

To order

Award.
Terrence

Price

Shipping & Handling $20 per print:
Due to

City:

events

Quantity

Ohio Residents add 6.75% sales tax:

120 lb. Acid Free Lustra

decades, TERRENCE FOGARTY's paintings have graced the walls
of art collectors around the country, from pro athletes to colleges and
universities. Terrence's art hangs in the collection of many professional
athletes and sports organizations, including the U.S. Baseball Hall ofFame,
Canadian Baseball Hall ofFame, U.S. Hockey Hall ofFame, Canadian
Hockey Hall ofFame, and College Football Hall ofFame. Some notable
clients have included Chrysler Motors, CBS Columbia Records, The Danbury
Mint, Fleer Baseball Card Co., Hamilton Collection, Pheasants Forever
Wildlife Organization, University of Minnesota, Tampa Bay Devil Rays,
Minnesota Twins, Milwaukee Brewers, Minnesota Wild and the Hobey Baker

For two

historic rotunda

print.

Phone

Zip:.
(H):_

Method of payment: Q
Make checks payable

MasterCard □ Visa

to: Dublin-Worthington

□ Check Q Money Order
Rotary Club

Account No:

Authorized

Signature:

.

Name:

over

Terrence's artwork is so lifelike that many people confuse his paintings for
photographs. Tofind out more about the artist, go to: www.terrencefogarty.com

State:

Zip:

lithograph prints are being sold by the
Dublin-Worthington Rotary Club. 100% of the proceeds will
benefit Rotary's charitable endeavors.

"THE SHOE"

©
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Options for those
who can't find
Stadium is not the

only place to watch
Buckeye football
By Jarod Wilt
Lantern staff writer

It's

Saturday morning in Buckeye coun¬
try, and numerous options await eager
sports fans who are looking to watch the
game.

Nothing stops the flood of scarlet and
— not even if the football

gray on game day
team is away.

a

seat

definition television monitors and five
screens

that all showcase the

big
Buckeyes.

Additional collegiate games also are shown
the smaller seven televisions at the

on

request of the patron.
"We have a great fun-loving Buckeye

atmosphere," said Vince DeTillio, Ohio State
alumnus and Flanagan's bartender. "As a
customer, I would best describe it as exciting
—almost electric if I may."
If the games aren't of interest, the nearby

pool tables and Golden Tee golf can be
entertaining. Flannagan's heated towei
patio is the best place to blow off some o(
that steam in the case of a Buckeye loss,
DeTillio said.

Flannagan's Dublin is located within 15
minutes of campus on Sawmill Road near
Interstate 270. The bar offers seven high-

The full service kitchen and grill can help
SEE PLACES PAGE 11
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5 O Clock
Wis'it

our

Computers
8911 Old State Rd.

Polaris store and register to win a

free computer

system with

a

(Drug Mart Plaza)

(614) 430-3071

15 inch

LCD monitor. No Purchase neccessary.
be 18 years or older to register.

9

Must

Low Prices - Local Service - Quality
ASUS® Small Foot-print systems
Getting bored with the generic look
of desktop systems? If that is the case, look
further

no

than

Pundit™

ASUS,

Intel® Servers and

Components

and

Manufacturer

Terminator™ desktop barebone systems.
Based

on

the Intel Pentium 4 platform on

We

533MHz FSB, the Pundit and Terminator
P4 533 series provide optimal perform¬
ance

ASUS Pundit

P4\

is

sumer

Note: The barebones

compact casing for both con¬
and corporate users.
a

Intel Premium Provider™

are an

Motherboards
ASUS Terminator

Model

P4 and Sock. A

Intel D865GBFL

require adding CPU. RAM. Hard Drive and Operating system.

(800fsb, SATA, AUd, LAN, DDR400)

Intel S875WP1-E

The

Inter

University Council
Purchasing Group
(Approved Vendor)

|Note: Check

our

(Server P4,800fsb, SATA, 2xLAN, DDR400)

ASUS P4C800-E-DX

Supermicro 1U Xeon Servers
SuperServer 6013P-T is one of
Supermicro's highest performing 1U rackmount
servers. Powered
by an E7501 chipset-based
serverboard, the super-dense 6013P-T leads the
industry by supporting dual 533MHz Front Side Bus
Xeon Processors of up to 3.06GHz and up to 12GB
of ECC registered DDR-266/200 memory.

3-years warranty

(P4,800fsb, SATA, Aud, GLAN, 1394)

Gigabyte GA-7NNXP (Sock A, SATA, 2xLAN,RAID,Aud, DR400)
Intel Centrino™ Notebook Barebones
Model

Price

ASUS M2N Centrino 14in

2-Spindal DVD-RW1394

$790

ASUS M3N Centrino 14in

2-Spindal DVD-RW 1394

$790

Supermicro 6013P-T

Q

d

Compal CL50 Centrino 14in 2-Spindal ATI-64MB 1394

$645

Compal CL51 Centrino 15in 2-Spindal ATI-64MB 1394

$755

rgowotoGv

daily Super Specials at www.5oclock.com and save money"
Note: Add CPU. RAM. Hard Drive and

<*0

Operating system.

■

i
Hard Drives IDE
Western

Digital 20GB. 72iX) rpm (20063)

Price
$60
$63

Maxtor 40GB, ATA133,7200 ipm
■Western

Digital 120GB. 8MB buffer (1200JB)

DDR

Memory (RAM)

Z56M3 DDR 266
256MD DDR333

Boxed P4 2.4 500MHz Socket 478

$195

(Kingston)

IBoxed P4 2.8 800MHzSockit 478"

$298

512MB DDR400 (MWnf'Sam

3rd)

Boxed AMD XP-2000 SocKei A

$77

1GB DDR 400 Corsair (Twin

2x512MB)

Boxed AVD XP-28C0 SocKet A

$205

$64

We carry a large selection of ^mmPWfWM
from Chenbro, Chenming, Enlight,

In-Win, ThermalTake and others. We also
carry L®£) QM]©K131T©[^S from BENQ, Neovo,
Viewsonic, NEC, Planar and more

$117

Directions: From 1-71

to Polaris

availability

are

subject to change without notice. Please check

our

website for current prices and availability

Pky (West). Turn RIGHT (North) onto S Old State Rd. Our store is immediately on the right in the Drug Mart Plaza.

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 AM to 6PM
Saturday: 10 AM to 4 PM.

Sunday

Price

JElix - / Soectec)

Note: Prices and

Closed

AMD CPUs

Price

www.5oclock.com
TWP
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PLACES FROM PAGE 8
fill patrons' empty stomachs. Each night
brings live performances from local bands,
and cover is free until 8 p.m.

Where National

Championships

Located 10 minutes from campus,

are grown,

K

Fitzgerald's Sports Tavern, 2640 Bethel Rd.,
provides an alternative tailgate atmos¬
phere. "Tiny Heiney," as Fitzgerald's
owner Jeff Lauback has named it, offers the
authentic tailgate theme with outdoors
tents and the game displayed on a big
screen for
every away game. Music is pro¬
vided by the Danger Brothers Band during
each intermission.
"It's

high energy atmosphere.
Buckeye fans came out and
the numbers keep increasing," Lauback
said. "This is your traditional away game
tailgate place to be."
When the action stops during the game,
Lauback keeps the intensity alive with the
a

very

Last week 3,000

sounds of "Carmen Ohio" and a host of free
T-shirts and beads, which are tossed out to

patrons.
"It's just wonderful. Fans are enthusias¬
tic and excited all

through the game," said

Natalie Grandal, OSU alumnae and

Fitzgerald's bartender.
Inside, the bar houses 35 total screens so
patrons can watch their favorite game —
they also host pool tables and Golden Tee
golf. Drink specials are held according to
their sponsors and parking is free. A full
kitchen and grill is located inside, while food
vendors are available outside for the tailgate.
Fitzgerald's is hosting a Kegs-n-Eggs
event for the Michigan away game Nov. 22
starting at 5:30 a.m.
Studio 35, located at 3055 Indianola
Ave., provides another option for buckeye

Own

enthusiasts.

"Tailgate 35," as owners
Dalrymple and Matt Chess have
named it, offers a free tailgate buffet, with a
$7 admission. All games are displayed on
Damon

the theater's movie

screen,

the

which is accom¬

piece of the 2002 National Champions Home Turf,
most unique gift for the ultimate, die-hard Buckeye fan.

Each

a

complete
with a
Authenticity
signed by Director of Athletics,
Andy Geiger, and Associate

panied by surround sound.
"With the surround sound, itis like you're

actually at The Shoe. If s an experience that
everyone should enjoy," Chess said.
Dalrymple agreed.
"It's a party atmosphere. Simply a wild
and crazy blast," Dalrymple said.
The crowd has been growing every
week, with 250 plus attendees enjoying
"Tailgate 35" last week, Dalrymple said.
Studio 35 offers a variety of draft beers and
also features local Barley Bar brews.

jar

comes
Certificate of

Director of Athletics, Archie
Certificate on Mounted
add $12.95

Griffin!

Plaque

Corporate gift orders welcome.

The crowd is more mature but still as
dedicated as the next fan, Dalrymple said.
game against Iowa will not be
shown due to the Horror Show Marathon.

Saturday's

But next week's game against
be shown as scheduled.

$29.95

Indiana will

8oz. size

'39.95

Order now— quantities are

Buffalo Wild

Wings' campus location,
High St., offers another alternative
for away games. Bw3's offers six television
monitors and one big screen—all seven dis¬
play the Buckeyes. It is usually packed, so a
quick and early decision must be made or
only standing room will be left, said Dave

16 oz. size

limited.

2044 N.

Go to
to

www.BuckeyeHomeTurf.com
place your order or call 614-487-0025.

Staats, Bw3's bartender.
"Ifs pretty crazy inhere, Buckeye fans of
old and new. Ifs a crazy combination,"
Staats said.
Bw3's also offers a full kitchen and grill
—

serving up their famous chicken wings.

There is

specials.

a

full bar with Beer of the Month
A

portion of the proceeds will benefit the OSU Athletic Department and the Olentangy Wetlands Endowment Fund.
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Students

can

get up to

$3,000*/year to apply
toward

college tuition,
books, fees, approved
software &

°Ut

theEarn

more,

and Learn®

Program

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
$8.50—$9.50/hr, with increases of

50^ after 90 days & 50^ at

one year

Paid Vacations

Weekends &

Holidays Off
Weekly Paycheck

COME SEE A UPS RECRUITER:

Monday-Friday

•
Ohio Union

For

more

From I 0am-4pm
(basement)

information, call:

l-888-WORK-UPS
The UPS

EARNand

Or visit:

LEARN®
Program

www.upsjobs.com
*Up

$23,000 in lifetime benefits.
Equal Opportunity Employer
to
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Ferentz:
Lantern staff writer

Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz once
again
is drawn back to Ohio football. Since 1995 he

has been

coaching from the opposite side¬

Ferentz knows the Ohio game

may

be his experience

as

well. It
the offensive line

coach for the Cleveland Browns from 19931995 that furnished him with some of the

coaching magic necessary to lead a team to
the undefeated status and Big 10 title Iowa
enjoyed last year.
"As far

as

being

a

Big Ten contender,

that's where it all starts," Ferentz said. "It
has been proven numerous times that it can
be done in Iowa. Things
have to fall right.
And it takes

an

awful lot of hard work,

great

play and some luck."
Ferentz served as head coach of the
Maine Bears before Bill Belichick hired him
onto the Browns' coaching staff.
In 1998 Fer¬

became Iowa's 25th head coach,
replac¬
ing retiring coach Hayden Fry.
"Coach Fry gave me my break in college

Even though Ferentz may no longer be
coaching in the Buckeye state, his connec¬
tions to Ohio seem to be never ending. Last
year he saw Iowa's leading offensive line¬
men, Eric Steinbach, join the NFL by don¬
ning a Cincinnati Bengals' jersey.
Steinbach joined the Hawkeyesin 1999 as
a defensive end, but Ferentz
persuaded him

switch to the interior of the offensive line.
Ferentz chose the Ohio State game in 1999 to
initiate Steinbach to the new position.
to

Ohio State defensive tackle Ryan Pickett
(a 300 pound first round 2001 draft choice of
the St. Louis Rams) gave Steinbach a cozy
welcome to the hard-hitting, intense
play of
his new position.
"I was a young pup
getting thrown out
there," Steinbach said. "Coach was expect¬
ing to yank me in the first quarter, but I
ended up playing the whole game. It went
well."
Ferentz's keen switch of Steinbach to
the offensive line proved to be visionary,

entz

and the Bengals are taking
advantage of
his talent. This Bengal can be added to the
list oL Ferentz's contributions to Ohio

football," Ferentz said.

football.

When he left Iowa in 1989, he said he
may
have left physically, but not emotionally.

the 2002 Associated Press
Coach of the Year rallies his Hawkeyes
against one of the best teams in the nation
and the indisputably talented and astute
coach Jim Tressel, one thing is certain: Ohio
Stadium is once again the site of tough foot¬
ball and excellent coaching.

"A big part of us was
always here in
Iowa," Ferentz said. "You cannot be around

anyone

nine years and not pick up a whole
Fry has a special place in my

lot. Coach

heart."

Today

COURTESY OF IOWA SID

as

Kirk Ferentz is in his sixth

"Every

season

season at

the helm of the Iowa

of football is different,

every team is different. We have a lot of chal¬
lenges ahead right now, but I think we are at
a
point now too, where we really look for¬
ward to those challenges." Ferentz said.

"We

are

Hawkeyes.

excited about it. There is

no
way in
predict what is going to hap¬
pen. The fun of it is just doing the best that
you possibly can, and I think our guys are
looking forward to that challenge."

the world

to
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Hawkeye coach with an Ohio link

By Laura Borchers
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BUCKEYE BREAKDOWN
By Ted Williams and Josh DeSonne
QB OSU

Craig Krenzel. Although Krenzel
pull a win out last week, he is a
proven winner, going 18-2 as a starter.
Nathan Chandler. A senior, Chandler
■ Iowa
was

journalism and will be graduating after autumn
quarter. He also writes sports columns, assists with
the Lantern Sports Spectacular, Bux on Bux midweek
and broadcasts sports with The Underground. He
would like to acknowledge his family, friends and

Lantern tab editors

•

STUFFING THE RUN

IN THE POCKET
■

Co-editor of First Down, Ted Williams is a senior in

—

unable to

—

relatively inexperienced because of playing
behind last year's Heisman hopeful Brad Banks.
EDGE: OSU

■

Defensive line OSU

The ferocious

—

Buckeye defensive line has accounted for 9.5
sacks for a loss of 61 yards in OSU's first six
games while giving up an average of only 597
yards rushing a game. This is the kind of DL to
give quarterbacks and running back's
nightmares.
■ Iowa
The Hawkeye line has 103 tackles
—

and 15 sacks

so

far this

season.

RUNNING GAME

formidable line, but not

Lydell Ross and Maurice Hall. Try
as they may, Ross and Hall cannot seem to
muster enough to create a respectable
running game. In six games, they have
combined for 564 yards with neither
averaging over four yards a carry. They may
have good games on occasion, but neither
Ross nor Hall seem to be consistently good.
■ Iowa
Fred Russell. A small but speedy
senior, Russell has racked up 726 rushing yards
in six games. His 5.3 yards per carry average as
well as three touchdowns prove he's one of
the top running backs in the Big Ten.

Buckeyes.

■ RB

OSU

—

—

quite as

scary as

OHIO STATE

the

EDGE: OSU

LINEBACKERS
■ Linebackers OSU

AJ. Hawk has

—

Sophomore sensation

emerged

as

the top linebacker

in the group.

Due to an incident last week,
Robert Reynolds will not be in the line-up. The
Buckeyes however, will not miss a beat as
Bobby Carpenter will step right in.
Also led by a sophomore, Chad
■ Iowa
Greenway has accumulated 68 tackles this
—

season.

EDGE: Iowa

A very

co-workers.

The rest of the linebackers

are

also

high caliber.
EDGE: Draw

STICKY HANDS
WR OSU — Michael Jenkins and Drew
Carter. With veteran leadership, both have
■

the

ability to make the big play.
■ Iowa

—

Ramon Ochoa and Calvin Davis.

Ochoa is consistent but because of injuries
and illness the rest of the Hawkeye receiving
corps

BLANKET COVERAGE
Secondary OSU — An efficient unit, Nate
Salley, Will Allen and Dustin Fox rank third,
■

fourth, and fifth

the team in tackles. Allen
interceptions for 107 yards.

on

also has had two

— The
Hawkeyes are led by senior
standout Bob Sanders, named a pre-season

■ Iowa

is a mediocre group.

EDGE: OSU

player to watch for the Bronko Nagurski and
Thorpe awards. Young guns Antwan Allen
and Jovan Johnson, along with veteran Sean
Considine, fill out a highly effective unit, but
one that surrenders 232.33 passing yards a
game. EDGE: OSU
Jim

SHOVEL TO..
Tight End OSU-Ben Hartsock. One of
Hartsock has become a
quality receiving tight end. His 159 receiving
yards and 19 receptions rank second on the
team. He's a threat to any opposing defense
with a talent for clutch plays.
■ Iowa-Erik Jensen. The big senior (6 feet 3
inches, 259 pounds) is a big component of the
Iowa passing attack. His 11.8 yards per catch
average and 118 receiving yards both rank
■

Krenzel's top targets,

fourth

on

the team.

KICKING GAME
■

Special teams OSU

Mike Nugent has

— Nate Kaeding, last year's
Lou Groza
Award winner, and punter David Bradley are

■ Iowa

among

EDGE: Draw

—

been close to automatic, while BJ. Sander has
held his own.

the best in the Big Ten.

EDGE: Iowa

PROTECTING THE QB
■

Offensive line OSU

—

Touted

STEADY SHEPHERDS
as one

of the

premier offensive lines in the country at the
beginning of the year, OSU's line is not living
up to expectations.

though it lost depth to the
NFL draft, Iowa has played relatively well this
year, allowing Russell to run freely.
■ Iowa

—

Even

EDGE: Iowa

■

Coaches OSU

—

Jim Tressel has led OSU to

national

championship and Big Ten co-title
in just over two years. He collected a slew of

a

awards after last

season.

Kirk Ferentz led the

Hawkeyes to
Big Ten co-championship
last year in his fifth year as head coach. He

■ Iowa

—

the other half of the

collected his own share of coach of the year
awards last year.
EDGE: Draw

Iowa defense

S3A3)iona
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Co-editor of First Down, Josh DeSonne is a senior in

journalism and will graduate after spring quarter. He
writes for the sports desk, usually on a variety of
athletics. He would like to thank his family and

Fans need to

friends for their support.

bring the noise

BUCKEYES

Homecoming could not have

at a better time for Ohio
State. Granted the opposition
come

will not be a pushover like San Jose State a

year ago, but after having the nation's

longest winning streak snapped six days
ago, the last thing the Buckeyes needed was
another road game.
While there was little to take away from

Iowa offense

X

my trip up to Madison last weekend,
see one element which
Buckeye fans

°mSi

should give the team this weekend

I did

—

the

rowdy Wisconsin crowd.
I know most of you reading this may
think this suggestion is unneeded, and per¬
sonally, a week ago I would have said the
same
thing. After reading that Sports Illus¬
trated: On Campus named Madison as the
best college town in the country, I totally
disregarded it and thought what do those
cheeseheads know about cheering on a
.

11

XI Cervantes I

football team. All last week, the same mes¬
sage came to my attention, and while it
caught my interest somewhat, I stillblew it
off.
That is until the third quarter ended. The

always-excited Wisconsin fans who had sat
through a driving rainstorm and were lead¬
ing the national champs by four points
turned the intensity up. With my halftime
snack of cheesy bratwurst digesting nicely
in my stomach, the Badger fans validated
the Sports Illustrated statements by simply
jumping up and down.
With House of Pain's" Jump Around"
blaring over Camp Randall's sound sys¬
tem, they started to do just that, and then
not only could I see them jumping, but I felt
them as well. The entire press box started
swaying and the field started vibrating. At
one point, some of us weren't too sure if the
box was going to be still standing for the
fourth quarter.

During the continuous movement,

as
suggestions on how to make all
104,000 fans crammed in Ohio Stadium
more of a home field
advantage.
Wisconsin had fewer than 80,000 people
at the game Saturday night, and sure, it was

ments

big game that the entire state was looking
forward to all year, but the students section
a

key to all of this, because there was one
big student section.,not a big group in one
end zone, with more students on the other
was

side of the stadium and other groups scat¬

reporters, myself included.
OK, so Wisconsin lived up to the billing,
but homecoming is time for die OSU fans to

tered through the stands. There was one

provide the rebuttal.

For Ohio State to pull something like
this off, we need to the transform the south

orbattleofBigTen defending co-champi¬
ons, the crowd needs to be just as rowdy.
Iowa has the fourth-best

run

defense in the

country, so unless Jim Tressel and the boys
go through a complete retooling and find a
new wrinkle in the
running game, look for
an aerial war. The Hawkeyes, like the Bad¬
gers, will be looking to see if the Buckeye
defense is worthy. With some receivers

injured, Iowa will be pounding away at the
front four, and the crowd will be even more

——

Damn Fans in the Land;" just take my com¬

motion sickness hit for several of the

For this weekend's Trev Alberts Bowl,

axvis omo

MORGAN WONORSKI/THE LANTERN

Buckeye fan shows his support
during the San Diego State football game
in early September.
A true

massive student section. With it came noise
a whole lot of it — and
organized cheers.

—

stands into one giant student section.

Along with the best band, that end of the
stadium has the potential to be one of the
most feared end zones in all the country.
Just consider it as a college version of

Cleveland's Dawg Pound. That is if we
could doit without the administration

stepping in and trying to put the reins on
the best fans in the land. Let's show those
cheeseheads we know a little something

important to making them self-destruct

about intimidation.
So lets get the Shoe

with mental mistakes.

so

Before all of you start hunting me down
like the guy at the Cubs' game Tuesday

time up in the press box.

night, hold on a second. I'm not knocking
on

what Mike-Doss'labeled as "The Best

rocking tomorrow,

I can have that queasy felling one more

Nick Houser is

a

senior in

Journalism. He

can

reuchttfrfofixmnnint "athouter.85^osu.edu.

be
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Cheerleaders pump up
"Any week before

Ohio State cheerleaders' hard work is
the

secret ingredient to generate frenzied
Buckeye fans.
to

support
the team, which includes trying to get the
crowd behind the team," cheerleading
we can

fans

Fresch agreed.

By Chris Galoski
Lantern staff writer

"Our role is to do all

coach Judy Bunting said.
Time management is vital to the squad
members. During football season, the team

practices three times a week for about two
and a half-hours per session. Two required
lifting days, an optional lifting day and, of
course, game day are also on the weekly
agenda.
"We do work really hard and we prac¬
tice just as often and just as hard as any
other team here," said Courtney Walters, a

a

football

game

is

a

zoo," he said. "Homecoming is like a new
animal in the zoo, but it's still a zoo by
itself."

The squad's hard work has not gone
unnoticed by Buckeye fans.
"In a tight game, I think the Ohio State
cheerleaders do an amazing job of pump¬
ing crazy Buckeye fans like myself up,"said
Tim Cundif f, a recent OSU graduate.
Walters wants people to know that the
cheerleaders are not simply cheering for the
sake of cheering, they bleed scarlet and gray.
"We love what we do and overall, we are
of the biggest Buckeye fans you'll

some
ever

find," Walters said.

MORGAN WONORSKI/THE LANTERN

The OSU cheerleaders

fourth-year cheerleader.
The Big Ten has strict rules in place for
cheerleaders during football season. Only

help welcome the football players onto the field before each home game.

ANIMAL

three male and three female cheerleaders,
the coach and Brutus are allowed to accom¬
pany the football team on the

road.
usually leave around noon on Fri¬
day and stay the night in the other city,
cheer the game and then come straight
home," fourth-year cheerleader Mike Fresch said. "You're really only gone for just
over a
day; no big deal really."
"We

Featuring Otis Day and the Knights

The cheerleaders will have to further
hone their time-management skills with

Thursday, October 23 at Nationwide Arena

Iowa

coming to town for the homecoming
game. The OSU pep rally and parade are
notable events to add to the week's game

preparation. Being extremely busy is an
aspect of cheering that the team has grown
accustomed to.

"While it is extremely hectic homecom¬
ing week, all of our weeks are hectic," Wal¬
ters said. "Football season is always really
busy in general."

Your team.

WOODY FROM PAGE 6

Hayes and Thomas both share an inter¬
some of the same
things. For instance,

est in

both of them

were

fans of famed American

general George Patton. Thomas, who
served as a part of the 316th Special Forces
and saw time in Europe as a part of a select
group that trained with the British SAS, also
enjoys studying the history of World War II
and tracing his family history.
Before the Bowling Green game, as
Thomas sat outside St. John Arena — near
where the team walked from the Skull ses¬
sion to Ohio Stadium
he got to meet
—

defensive linemen Tim Anderson's mom.

Thomas has

big dreams for what he is
doing now as a look-a-like. He said he hopes
someday he may be able to work with the

Do Not Miss...

Shoe by walking out onto the field. He said
he also hopes that, sooner or later, someone
will make a movie about the life of Woody

Hayes and he will get the opportunity to
play the lead.
"Woody is an institution," Jackson said.

$23 Ticket Package
post-game concert, movie and t-shirt
includes ticket to game,

•

OSU cheerleaders and stir the crowd in the

Otis Day

and the

Kfli^htS

In conceit after the game at

PromoWest Pavilion!

5:00 p.m. or

11:00 p.m.

Showing of Animal House at the Arena Grand Theatre
•

7:00 p.m.

Blue Jackets
•

vs.

Lightning

10:00 p.m.

Otis Day

and the Knights in concert at PromoWest Pavilion

"He will live on forever at OSU."

With the

17

help of people like Roger
Thomas^it's npthard to seg why.

To order: Call 614-246-PUCK
or

buy online at www.BlueJackets.com

TIME WARNER
CABLE
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Band member dots
the
shares name
Senior has

same name as

By Tom Symonds

To

Andy Geiger, a senior in material sciengineering, going to Ohio State is no
easy task. After all, having the same name as
the man who oversees 36 varsity sports at
OSU can make it very easy to fall into the
shadow of the other Geiger.
"It's an everyday thing," Geiger said.
"People give me a hard time about it all.the
time. I get his mail sometimes and then
ence

are times when I get his e-mail. It's
really pretty funny how I can be mistaken

there

for him."

However, there will be

no

mistaking

student Andy Geiger for Ohio State Athlet¬

Andy Geiger this Saturday as
Geiger will dot the "i" during
the homecoming game between Ohio State

ics Director
the student
and Iowa.

huge honor," Geiger said. "It's
going to be the biggest day of my life, and
I'm very excited about it. This is something
I never thought I would have the opportu¬
nity to do, and I'm glad I will get the
chance. I have a lot of family coming in, and
"It's

a

it should be

a

Leading Geiger out to dot the "i" will be
major Kathryn Mitchell, who
last year served as the assistant drum
major.
"Being the drum major at Ohio State is
such a great honor," Mitchell said. "There
is nothing else quite like it in the nation.
The feeling of running out in front of
100,000-plus fans at Ohio Stadium on
gameday is an amazing experience. It's
always exciting, always challenging and
very rewarding."
For Mitchell, who is majoring in jour¬
nalism, Saturday afternoon's homecom¬
ing game will commence several years of
practice and preparation, which began at
Centennial High School, where she served
as a drum
major for three years.
"I think the best thing about being a
drum major is the attention that comes
along with the title. It really is amazing to
see how excited
people get whenever you
senior drum

For the Lantern

.

OSU athletic director

walk into

a

room."

Saturday afternoon will also mark a
special occasion for the director and coor¬
dinator of the athletic band program, Jon
Woods, who will direct his 20th homecom¬
ing program at OSU.

great experience."

MORGAN WONORSKI/THE LANTERN

"Homecoming is always a very special
time," Woods said. "Homecoming week is

rock songs.
"Our whole theme of our halftime show

only exciting for our band members
exciting for our alumni."
This year, The Ohio State Marching
Band will pay tribute to Ohio's bicenten¬
nial by honoring the past U.S. presidents

is very special, and is designed to play for
all sides of the stadium," Woods said. "I
think for everyone, including the alumni,

not

but it's also

from Ohio

as

well

as

Ohio celebrities

Dean Martin and Bob

Hope. They will
perform "Everybody Loves Somebody"
and "Thanks for the Memories,"

recognizing

some

while

of the state's favorite

Ohio State students and faculty and the
state of Ohio, this will be a halftime show
with great music that everyone will enjoy."
"This show is going to be interest¬

ing," he said."We are going to perform
to

both sides of the stadium,
hear."

so

everyone

can

BEAT THE HAWKEYES!
Come

Buckeye Clean-Air Bus in
this year's OSU Homecoming Parade!

Championing together, both University
services and the academic community,
has made OSU the largest university
using Biodiesei, making Ohio State a
champion, both on and off the field.

see our
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v
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Men's fall sports
season in full stride
ByJosh DeSonne

Coach John Markell said the team has

Lantern tab editor

because it has so many
players.
"Consistency is going to be key for a
young club, "Markell said.
a

long

way to go

young

The

changing leaves of autumn bring

about the beginning of a new school year
as well as another fall tradition
the
return of men's fall sports.
—

While the football
most

team may

media exposure,

other men's teams

there

get the

several
which compete dur¬
are

ing fall quarter.
The men's golf team took third place
in the first of two tournaments they have

competed in, the Northern Intercolle¬
giate in Ann Arbor, Mich. Seniors Justin
Collins and Zach Dor an finished 15 th
and 19th, respectively. The team com¬

peted at the SMU Invitational in Dallas
Oct. 6-7 where they finished in 7th place.
The Buckeyes travel to San Diego for the
Barona Intercollegiate next week.
The hockey team competed in the
Lefty McFadden Invitational in Dayton
to start the season where they beat
Miami

(Ohio) in the consolation game

5-3. It hosted Notre Dame last weekend
as it
opened CCHA play with a split

against the Irish. J.B. Bittner, Daymen
Bencharski, and Dave Steckel scored in
OSU's Saturday night win.

Steckel leads the team with three

goals this season. Paul Caponigri has
three points from one goal and two
assists. Dan Knapp is the team leader in
assists with three.

The soccer team has had a rough sea¬
with a record of 3-9-3, with wins

son

coming against Bradley, Wisconsin and
Penn State. Dana York leads the team

with two goals. Taylor Korpieski and
A.J. Weber are right behind him with a
goal and two assists each.
In tennis action, Jeremy Wurtzman
and Joey Atas won the doubles consola¬

ADAM GODFREY/
THE LANTERN

tion title of the IT A All-American Cham¬

Forward Matt Beaudoin tears up the ice
for the Buckeyes

pionships held in Chattanooga, Tenn. In

while

singles, Wurtzman made it all the way to
the semifinals before falling to Baylor's

open shot against
the Notre Dame

Benedikt Dorsch 6-1,6-4.

defense.

looking foran

Other team members

competed in the
Michigan Invitational in Ann Arbor.
The cross country team has been very
successful this season. The men opened
the

season

with

a

win in the Ohio State

Invitational. Senior

captain Rob Myers

finished first.
The team had

excellent run at the
Great American Cross Country Festival,
an

finishing third and elevating their rank¬
ing to 11th, the highest in team history.

The team finished in fifth last week¬
end at the All-Ohio Invitational with a

squad of younger

runners. Glenn
Collins led the team with a third-place

finish.

LOOKIHG FOR
Visit

783 Bethel Road, Columbus, Ohio 43214

451-0363
www.madriveroutfitters.com
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Go ftujcJa!

Go 23uc/<a!

Go TSuzkn!

Ga 73uck&!

OHIO STATE HOMECOMING

All-You-Can-Eat

Traditions loom large
for homecoming
In 1912,

parade and an "i" dotter dur¬
ing the band's rendition of Script Ohio.

then OSU professor, George W.

the football team has found the day to its

Rightmire had an idea.
Each fallhe wanted one evening before a
football game to be "Ohio State Day." He
envisioned that graduates would revisit
the

Saturday, October 18, 2003
on

Lantern staff writer

In more recent OSU

BREAKFAST
From 8:00am to 12:00

marshal of the

By Matthew Englehaupt

PANCAKE

university and have

University Baptist Church
at 50 West Lane Avenue

homecoming.
The first homecoming dance occurred

Ohio State reeled off 11 consecutive home¬

in

well publicized or
attended. However in 1926, more than
6,000 students came out for the homecom¬

run

ing dance.
During the early

ed their competition, with 9 of the 11

toasts."
now

1920, but

a

was not

years, with a few excep¬
homecoming was held during the final
home game each November. Inclement weath¬
er
during the early 1950s caused the game to be

tions,

$8.00/$5.00 for children under 12

your family and friends!
Portion of the proceeds go to Neighborhood Services Inc.
NSI provides food & assistance to families in the campus area.

Bring

Ga Bucla!

Ga 13iick&!

Ga 73neJc&!

Ga TSuxJtb!

We wish you

moved to an earlier date in the season.

coming game victories. Minnesota ended the

by handing the Buckeyes their first loss of

the2000 season.

During the streak, the Buckeyes dominat¬
victories
comingby double digit margins.
If history repeats itself, it will be possible
to

determine

Jim Tressel's final

season as a

Buckeye by the result of the homecoming
games. John Cooper won every game played

Homecoming is now held during the mid¬
couple of weeks into
the Big Ten portion of the schedule, butbefore

on

dle of October, usually a

Tressel has, at least thus far, continued the
trend. He lost his first homecoming game as a

the weather turns too bad.
Some other homecoming

Buckeye, 20-17 to Wisconsin in2001.
This year's game against Iowa will be the
first time Ohio State has played the
Hawkeyes on homecoming since the 1999

highlights
include the introduction of Brutus Buckeye at
the 1965 Homecoming game, as well as the
1978 game, in which Bob Hope was the grand

continued

homecoming, except for his first and last.

season.

Ohio State won 41-11.

success

in

academics, athletics, community
involvement, and club leadership
this school year

The Alumni of Delta Theta
Go Greek!

while

outscoring their opponents 244-107, with
two wins apiece over Purdue and Minnesota.
Following a 31-26 loss to Purdue in 1988,

what is

the lawn at the

From 1982-87 Ohio State went 6-0,

"spread and
This was the beginning of
commonly referred to as

some

noon

homecoming history,
lik¬
ing. Since 1982, OSU has possessed an 18-3
record on homecoming, with two of those
losses coming in the past three seasons.

Go Bucks!

Sigma

Beat Iowa!
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COME OUT AND SEE THE WORLD'S LARGEST GRILL

THE JOHNSONVILLE BIG TASTE GRILL

Sunday, Oct. 19™ From 2:00-7:00 pm

AT Your Campus Big Bear Store, 2801 N. High St.

Proceeds Will Go To The
Cheer Center Boosters

To

Help Send The Cheer Center Stars to National Competition in Jacksonville Florida
and Towards The Cheer Center Boosters Scholarship Fund
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Perfect for your next gift. home, or office decoration
Bring the tradition home. Replay Photos and Ohio State University have officially
unlocked the university photo archives. Through a unique licensing agreement
the

osuphotos.com website will provide students, alumni, family and friends
access to both old and new images that define the
University's name.
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awesome

for women's athletics
ble

By Robbie Zaremberg
Lantern staff writer

It has been

a

generally successful fell

for women's fall sports.
The cross country team won two of its
first three events this year, including the

season

Ohio State and Indiana State Invitationals.
The team came in second place at
Ohio Invitational on Oct. 10.
"So far it's been

a

the All-

pretty successful

digit scorers include midfielders
Emily Gilbert and Heather Miller with 11
and forward Kathy Fulk with 10 points.
"Everyone is helping to carry the
weight. There isn't just one player that is
scoring all of our goals," head women's
coach Lori Walker said.
While both losses have come

soccer

on the
road, the soccer team (8-2-3,2-2-3 Big Ten)
has not lost a home game since last

November.

year,." said Chad Myers,coach of women's
cross
country. "It's just been a good start,
and it's given us a lot of confidence."
Among individual accomplishments,
senior Lyndsi Gay finished first overall at
the Ohio State Invitational, second at the

"Being at home has its advantages. We
really enjoy playing here," Walker said.
In its last match, the golf team finished
second in the Lady Northern Intercolle¬
giate at the Ohio State Scarlet Golf Course.

Indiana State Invitational and third at the

overall after the first 18 holes but eventual¬

All-Ohio.
"She has been

ly lost in a three-person playoff.

good leader. When she
and races, the girls key off of her a
lot," Myers said. "She's also a pretty good
leader off the course, and the girls all kind
of come together."
Through their first 13 games, the soccer
claimed their second best record in

10-year history and is ranked in both
Top 25 polls.
The teams' leading scorer is midfielder
Colleen Hoban with 12 points. Other dou¬
its

30 Years of

was

tied for first

The field hockey team

a

goes

team

Senior Allison Hanna

is in third

teamhas

(8-5,1-1 Big Ten)
place in the conference. The

four of its last six games.
Forward Vanessa Immordino leads the

Michigan

soccer game.

Mumley(17) fights to get to a loose ball during the
The team is 8-2-3 overall, 2-2-3 in the Big Ten.

won

Big Ten in goals with 14, and in points with
32.

The volleyball team (7-7, 1-5 Big Ten)
began the season winning six of its first
eight matches. Since then, it has only won
one

TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN

Ohio State midfielder Elizabeth

in its last six matches.

"We've had

some

nights that we've

"The expectations for her are very !)jgh,

been very

good, and we've had some
nights that our inexperience has
shown," said Jim Stone women's volley¬

ball coach. "We're

a

little inconsistent

right now."
First team Ail-American

don,

an

Stacey Gor¬

outside hitter, leads the squad

with 345 kills.

and sometimes

unfairly high. She's had a
good year," Stone said. "She's had a ton of
responsibility."
The squad continues regular season
play until December when it will try for its
15th consecutive NCAA
appearance.

Trans World

Offering Students BETTER Housing!

fjSytjj

Fossil and
Ohio State University,

proudly presents
the latest
in

apartment-homes to choose from!

athletic logo created in a silvertohe
finish and stunningly set on a
brushed metallic Buckeye Red face.
Each watch comes with an 11 -year
Fossil warranty and is custom-

HOUSES

packaged in an Ohio State University
keepsake tin. This watch is not"

ranging from Efficiencies to 10 Bedrooms!

Fall Rental Season

craze

Buckeye Pride Wrist Wear!

The special stainless steel Fossil
watch comes with the official OSU

FLAT
TOWNHOMES
HALF DOUBLES
Size

Services*

in cooperation with

Specud

www.buckeyerealestate.com
Over 1,000

tournament

available in

stor^jj

Begins January 23rd!

Buckeye
REAL ESTATE
CW'«s> ®v«- I'tuu

'"74.

48 East Fifteenth Avenue
614-294-5511

Buy online at www.twspromo.com
Name:

Shipping Address:
City:
Phone: (

Zip:
Quality
(Ladies)

Trans world Services, Inc
4130 Weaver Court South

Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Phone

(614) 771-6271
(614) 771-9978
Credit Cards accepted: □ Visa □ MC □ AMX

$69.95

Fax:

6.75% Ohio Sales Tax

$5.95 Shipping/Handling

Number:

Go Bucks!
t/fl/JM

Quality
(Mens)

TOTAL

Expiration Date:
Signature:
make checks

payable to Trans World Services

Please allow 6-8 weeks for

delivery

mmmtmMMMmmmmmmMMMM®
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Buy some Buckeye turf — in a glass jar
turf on trucks and haul it to a remote location.

By Dallas Scrip
Lantern staff writer

Peabody

a way to bring
some value to the turf. He decided to sell the

Seconds after Will Allen
of

a

John Navarre

pass,

stepped in front
Ohio State fans

rushed the field, without a clue of how valu¬
able the turf they were walking on was worth.

Buckeye Home Turf is selling the turf
the 2002 national champion Buckeyes
played the Michigan game on.
"Truly a piece of memorabilia that most
Ohio State fans would like to have," said

Doug Peabody, president of Buckeye
Home Turf.

The Motz

Group excavated the turf and

soil from Ohio Stadium after the

Buckeye Home Turf

was

season.

hired to load the

was

trying to find

turf so fans can remember the perfect season.

Buckeye Home Turf is also selling an
eight -inch, 24 -leaded crystal football with
real turf growing in it. The football also has
the national championship logo engraved
the front and

on

the certificate of
authenticity comes on a plaque. There is

sell the turf until it's gone, Peabody said.

an

additional $12.95,

costs

cherished piece of memorabilia for
years to come," Peabody said.
Buckeye Home Turf has sold over a thou¬
sand eight- ounce jars of turf. They plan to

16-ouncejarfor$39.95.
authenticity has been
signed by OSU's athletic director, Andy
Geiger and by two-time Heisman Trophy

Peabody said he wanted to give back to
the university and he saw this as a best way
to do so. Ten percent of the proceeds are
going to the James Cancer Society, another
10 percent is going to the Olentangy River

winner and Ohio State's former associate

Wetland endowment fund and 2

athletic director Archie Griffin.

will go back to

alsoa

The certificate of

•

•

LIMA
Ohio State

11

Iowa

9

The

only thing worse than
watching the worst two offenses in
the Big Ten square off might be
watching the abomination that is
"Wall-to-Wall Sports."
■

percent

the athletic department.

LaRouci"

Special Reports from Lyndon LaRouche's Presidential campaign committee
•

ANTHONY

"A

In the Midst of This National Crisis
Must-read

$229.

Peabody's product is eight ounces of
a scarlet and gray jar with the
2002 national championship logo on it. The
jar costs $29.95, and a certificate of authen¬
ticity is included with every purchase. For
the turf in

PICK THE WINNER

www.laroucheiri2004.com

NICK

LaRouche Te/ls Americans How To Beat the

Depression
Crisis Bulletin 1. The Hour and a Half That Gripped the World
Crisis Bulletin 2. Conversations with Lyndon LaRouche in a Time of Crisis

•-Crisis Bulletin 3. LaRouche Addresses the Crisis of the Nations of South America
Crisis Bulletin 4. Our Republic's Historic Mission
•

•

Crisis Bulletin 5. LaRouche's

•

Crisis Bulletin 6. LaRouche

•

Crisis Bulletin 7. LaRouche: Continue the American Revolution!

•

LaRouche

on

the

'Dialogue of Civilizations,: The Road to Peace
Campaigns Worldwide for a New Bretton Woods

HOUSER
Ohio State

10

Iowa

17

■ The Iowa

D-line, can't bust 'em.

Subjects of Economy, and Security: The State of the Union

Hear

Lyndon LaRouche, 10th Democratic candidate, in campaign webcast in post Cheney
America on www.larouchein2004.com & live from Washington D.C. on Wed. Oct. 22 at 1pm est
for

more

information, call toll free:

Send Your Contribution to:
How To Reconstruct
Suggested contrition:

a

1-800-929-7566

LaRouche in 2004 P.O. Box 730

Bankrupt World

MATT

Leesburg, VA 20178

Number of Individual Contributions to
Democratic Candidates

$100

You've been dissed.

UrnftamiMd
Contributions*

by Mark Brown

7334

SI .325,061

6.257

$407,299

Knowingly disregarding its professional responsibilities, your local metropoli5.582
$242,745
$796,237
daily has arbitrarily and repeatedly chosen to engage in an orwellian subterfuge ^
<.090
$179,046
reminiscent of the Inquisition to protect you from "inconvenient" truths in a pattern Gepfarcn
2.744
$114,366
.2,329
typical of the practices of nearly all of the national media: either censorship or slan- Graham
u«t>«man
$9,361
der of taboo conceptual ideas and their originators. For example, in its 9-25-03
Kudntch
$76,637
issue adjacent articles discussed the scandal of the selective editing out of offend¬
$4,676
Mosetoy-Braun
rVa
ing passages of Hillary Clinton's autobiography in the Chinese language translation smnxon
(a best seller in mainland communist China [PRC]) and the fundraising status of
'Transactions by ln<*vMuele QMnfl <200 or more in total.
contrtxitad by indMduete flivirtg teas tften $200.
nine Democratic presidential candidates. In a manner reminiscent of the PRC. they
Source Federal Election Commisaton.
edited out the status of the very articulate and outspoken 10th candidate Lyndon
LaRouche, who at $8,249,997.68 ranked 5th of the 10 "major" candidates (see
Raising funds for the presidential race
www.FEC.gov) raising $3,706,087 in the 1st quarter and $4,543,910.68 in the sec¬ Once third-quartet fund raising has been repotted. Howard Dean is
expected to lead the Democratic field. Here is how the 2004 Democratic
ond quarter, hmmm...
presidential candidates compared through the first half of this year

DUVAL
Ohio State

13

Iowa

10

Playing at home will be the only
thing that saves OSU. But I'd rather
■

watch Texas Tech anyway.

tan

**

To Stop Terrorism Shut
Down 'DOPE, INC.'
Suggested contrition: $75

Amount

CANDIDATE
TOTAL
BY QUARTO (W MUIONS)
They also neglected to present LaRouche's leading status on the number of
$16.0*
individual contributions (grass root support) and his leading spending in the 1 st
John Kerry
$11.9
John Edwards
two quarters of over 4 million dollars heavily focused
upon the mass publication
$10.5*
Howard Dean
circulation, and broadcast of detailed programmatic policy alternatives. With the
$9.8
exemplary exception of Rep. Dennis Kucinich, most of his competitors have impo- Dick Gephardt
Joe Ueberman
tently been hoarding their funds for a "final push" or squandering them on unprin¬
cipled high priced mercenary hired gun paid political consultants who craftily write Dennis J. Kucinich $1.8
$t
speeches to manipulate the public like in Arnold's California campaign rather than Carol Moseley 8raun $0.2
j$0.07; $0.14
empower and educate the like LaRouche (who writes his own speeches and publi¬
Al Sharpton
$0.1 | $0 08. $0.05
cations). Given his high name recognition and Proven national support base in
recent elections of 5% to 24%, given his unmatched youth movement (www.theacademy2004.com) coordinated with former Dem. Presidential candidate and U.S
Senator Eugene McCarthy; given his very extensive media coverage in the
Funds Raised by Democratic Presidential Candidates
usually much less censored foreign press (www.larouchein2004.com); given to March 31
of
thousands
of
Democratic
candidates in the U.S. and large
Economics: The End Of his network
Contribution* Irom Pravtoua
slates of allied candidates in political parties/factions in over twenty nations
A Delusion
Olhar
(including Australia, www.cecaust.com.au); given his status as the leading
Suggested contrition: $100
$4,477
$10,155,867
$7,501,390
Kany
global organizer of opposition to the invasion and occupation of Iraq/
Edwards
0
$7,396,836
$7,396,836
Mideast according to neo-con and former CIA director James Woolsey; and given support for his candida¬
$172,475
$5,929,925
$3,353,928
Gephardt
cy by many prominent local, state, national and international elected officials plus labor-professional-aca- LaRouche
$2,062
$3,706,067
$3,704,005
demic-and religious officials; LaRouche is a serious and controversial candidate. Less serious and more
$51,600
$2,961,023
$3,012,623
Dean
$2,932,262
$12,100
$2,944,362
controversial candidates such as CA's Governorator are regularly covered, so why has LaRouche's cam¬
Graham
$27,000
$1,119,161
$1,092,161
paign been "dispatched" to the netherworld of U.S. media coverage? The approximately 20% supporting
Kudnfch
$172,695
$172,695
his candidacy, the 25% opposing it, and the 55% unaware due to this endemic media censorship deserve
$72,451
$72,451
better: fair, objective, and rigorous coverage of all major candidates in terms of their strengths, weakness*Va
rVa
es and originality!
I Paid (or by LaRouche in 2004 1

ZACHARY
LINT
Ohio State

6
17

Iowa

Hawkeyes swoop past the
Bobbyless Bucks.
■

ZACH
WITTIG
Ohio State

21

Iowa

17

■ To

score

three touchdowns, the

Buckeyes will actually have to drive,
drive

on

down the field.
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Got a problem getting your
Lantern. New York Times.
Wall Street Journal or
Columbus Dispatch
on

campus?
Please call
Joe Fox at
292-2031
ext 4-2165

email Joe at
fox.137@osu.edu

Visit Joe in
153 JR

Bldg
(8-9 am)

We want you
to

get your paper

*
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Breast

cancer

walk

raises awareness
By Adam Behne
Lantern staff writer

day after the Michigan game and also
included

a seven-on-seven

ment. In2001

This

Sunday the James Cancer Research

Institute will host the fifth annual Stefanie

Spielman Breast Cancer Awareness Walk.
Registration for the event will begin at
2:30 p.m., followed by a small opening pro¬
gram. President Karen A. Holbrook will
give the welcoming speech. Stefanie Spielman will also be there to provide expres¬
sions. The walk is scheduled for 3 p.m. Reg¬
istration is free, but a donation of $10 for stu¬
dents with a BuckID and $15 for non-stu¬

Anonymous Donor S

dents is

all males ages 18-40 eligible
convenient northwest Columbus location
minimum 9 month commitment, summer not
call 614-451-1021 for recorded information
less than 2 hours per week required

K
OUT
POTENTIAL
MORE
PER

T
O

QU

suggested. Participants who
donate will receive a free Spielman Walk Tshirt. All proceeds will benefit the James
Cancer Research Institute.

required

This

event first started as a service pro¬

ject created by the Beat Michigan Week
Steering Committee in 1999. It was the Sun¬

of

football tourna¬

the walk was moved to be part

homecoming week, because it coincides
being Breast Cancer Aware¬

with October
ness Month.
Last year

the event attracted more than
and raised $2,393. This year
at least200people are expected to participate.
100 participants

"The intent of the walk is more for aware¬
among college- age women than to be a
huge fund-raiser like the Race for the Cure
although, I do see us expanding," said coor¬
ness

dinator of Student Involvement Kai Landis.

Michael Insani,

an

undecided freshman,

plans to attend the event.
"I lost my grandmothers to breast cancer
and my aunt has it now," Insani said. "It is
likely that my mom will also end up with it.
Whatever I can do to help stop this disease, I
am up for."

Find all the Iowa game coverage

THEJ.ANTERN
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324 Buttles, A/C, hardwood
floors, living room, dining room,

kitchen.

modern

Dishwasher, 426 E.

off-street

W/D,

basement,

$795/month. Totally

parking..
remodeled.

www.galleryhop.com.
5989 Ask for JD.

316-

FURNISHED
NORTH

HELP
Wanted!
DEPENDENCY WEEKEND
E.
17th
5
bedroom CHEMICAL
2248 SUMMIT St. Upper 1/2 369 E. Oakland Avenue. Lower 42
Available NOW!! Counselor: Full time position for Looking for weekend part-time
currently
under 1/2 double with lots of charm. apartment.
new double
work?
The
Chillers
&
floor
plan,
nice Logan & Champaign counties
off-street renovation. Second floor to Two nice bedrooms and one Large
bedrooms, dishwasher, central providing
individual,
have
group, CoreComm Ice Haus are now
new
kitchen
with small' one.

apartment,
carpet,

Updated

parking, W/D hook-up, water

478- dishwasher

included.
$350/month.
7281. or page 590-0595,
message.

and

washer

OSU Riverview Dr.

1

INDIANA

CAMPUS. 2385

Ave.

2

BR

W/D, no pets.
A/C, gas heat, Water, cable & heat included. townhouse,
Available now. $600/mo. Call
laundry, off-street parking and Efficiencies & 1 bedrooms. 5 297-6448
H20 paid.
choose
from,
buildings
to
offIdeal for Grad
student. 571-5109 David.
street parking, low deposits,
371 E. Oakland Avenue. Upper
quiet area, laundry facilities 1/2 double
currently under
available.
$385-$460/month.

FURNISHED

299-2900.

Call

/.studenthousingosu:com

1
E.
STUDIO
&
bdr 62
Woodruff, for fall, heat paid, offBR, A/C, WDHU, WIC, ONLY
street parking. Starting $305/
$599 INCL. UTILITIES! 459month. 614-252-5566.
1417.

403B E 18th Ave. LARGE 2

E. Norwich. 4 bedroom
furnished
unit.
Available
NOW!! Black leather couches,
89

full

size

beds,

brand

new

glass front cabinets, bath has

claw foot tub with
shower, great closet space in
both bedrooms, one bedroom

restored

with

gas
log
fireplace,
porch, off-street
parking, fenced yard, pets QUIET
NEIGHBORHOOD,
negotiable.
$650/month
+ convenient to OSU & 1-71

bedroom

refinished

new

ceramic

wood HELPING TENANTS find great
in places. Helping owners lease

parking, nice craftsman
style details. $610.421-1489.

laundry,

off

IUKA

PARK

beautiful,

Commons

huge

2

bedroom

Ave.

Rick

371-2650

.

BEDROOM

2

available

now-

101

NOW!!
new

Beautiful 4 bdrm with

carpet, dishwasher, central

air, off street parking and more.
Call

M

-

F

10am

-

6pm

Saturday

12-4.

apartment OLD ARLINGTON,

near

OSU

126 Chittenden

available

Southwest

Ave.

fireplace, full basement with POSSIBLE!!
Please
call
W/D hook-up, pets allowed.
Century 21 G.R. O'Neil & Co.

APARTMENTS $595/month. 324 E. 20th Ave. 614-261-6767
fall.
North
& 299-8544.

EFFICIENCY

iocations starting @

until
August. N. communication
Campus apt. W/D on-site. 668- Base-Appt,

2 BR North OSU

Riverview Dr.

-

142k,

EX&

Accord

A/C,

Power

Steering/Windows/Locks,

Tilt

Wheel, Cruise, Cassette, Sun¬

roof, Good Condition, $2399.
292-6818.

today 294-1684.

all

FOR SALE

$13.50

5377, Jen.

service/sales,

ROOMMATE WANTED

MODELSFEMALES
Artist weekends. Hours/shifts vary. PC games
seeks.
Must
be
thin
& Send resume & cover letter to: pics & info.

NEED A place to live?
We
have many apartments who are

ages

uninhibited, 406-2574.
NOW

HIRING

students

for

House Management, Wexner
Center for the Arts, Ohio State

$10 each. Will email
805-3554.

SERVICES
TUTORING

campaign
work. University, 1871 N. High St.
still in need of roommates and temporary
Columbus, OH 43210. The
a few apartments that we will $7.50/hour. Big bonus election Ohio State
University is
A MATH tutor- All levels- Also
find roommates for you. Please day, November 4. Part-time
Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Business
call today for a list of great evenings & weekends. Must
Math.
Action
Women,
Employer.
have
reliable
transportation
locations. 294-1684.
Teaching/Tutoring since 1965. ^
veterans,
Independent minorities,
Young
Checks ok. Call anytime, Clark^
Today 294-1684.
disabilities
Consultants 3620 N. High St. individuals with
294-0607.
95 E. 14th Ave.
Great 4
Suite 306. Call 614-447-9992 encouraged to apply.
bedroom.
Available NOW!I
after 12:30pm.
WORK
STUDY.
Statewide
New carpet throughout - porch
of
PT EVENINGS & weekends. association
nonprofit PHYSICS TUTOR since 1965.
area, off-street parking. Great ALL STUDENTS. $13.50 baseStaff positions available
organizations
Call anytime, Clark 294-0607.
at
location.
Rent
recently appt, guaranteed starting pay.
.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Sportsite.

Apply

at: 880

W. (www.ohiononprofits.org)
looking
for
membership

work environment with Henderson. Rd. Flexible
hours,
other students. 10-40 hours/wk fun environment.
around classes/other job. Co¬
Fun

development support. Hands- STATISTICS
TUTORAll
on experience with thousands courses-since
1965
Call
JOE'S
is
now
ops & $160,000 in Scholarships TRADER
of
Onio
nonprofits. Adam, anytime, Clark 294-0607.
awarded,
conditions
exist. recruiting crew members for its (614)280-0233.
Ohio grocery store.
Customer
service/sales,
no Dublin,
LOCATED ON N. 4th & 14th telemarketing, no door-to-door Work up to 35 hours per week
MISCELLANEOUS
Ave
beautiful
half double sales.
HELP WANTED
No
experience Quarterly reviews. Employee
BUSINESS OPPOR.
house with all the extras. necessary, we train. MUst have discount. Competitive wages.
Dishwasher,
W/D
hookups, positive attitude & good people Evening .
and
weekend
MAKE MONEY taking online*
large living areas. Front porch, skills. All ages 18+. Call availability a must. Please GENERATION
X
young
off street parking and more, Monday-Friday
9a-5p,
451- apply in person at 6355 Sawmill company expanding rapidly, surveys. Great opportunity for
Rd., Dublin, Oh. 43017.
students! Earn $10-125 for
Call 294-1684,
2748.
looking for sharp, motivated, Surveys or earn $25-250 for
PRICE REDUCED Larae 4 bdr www.wprkforstudents.com
energetic individuals to heip Focus Groups. Visit
office
&
house, 2 full baths, den, sun BUSINESS,
run
help
with www.cash4students.com/ohiost
room off kitchen, 2nd
floor COMMUNICATION,
expansion. P/T or F/T will train.
deck.
Large front porch & marketing majors. Apply
(614)527-0313.

SALES/MARKETING

UNFURNISHED
www.Metro- Liv. Rm, Kit, Bath; Gas' Heat Rentals.com 464-4000.
A/C
Water Pd. - Indry & o/s
3 BEDROOM
parking. Availabfe rt'ow - Tlyis
136 CHITTENDEN. 1 block Off
HELPING TENANTS find great lease 614-571-5109
places. Helping owners lease 2246 SUMMIT St. Lower 1/2 Campus.. "- Available now.
their
unique.
properties. double. Glass pocket doors bedroom apartment, 1 bath,
new
www.Metro-Rentals.com
carpet, A/C, 2 levels,
between bedrooms makes thfs
parking, $550-575. ampje off street parking in for an internship position that
a great apartment for a couple spacious,
2064 Indianola, includes
Call today,, toll free, 740-964- securfe lot.
flexible
hours,
additional
that
wants
space.
UNFURNISHED
268-0550.
2420.
Full/Part-time, no experience
Lots of good closet space,
needed, customer service/sales
1 BEDROOM
basement with washer & dryer
325 E. 16th Double available
work
to ' face
face
with
UNFURNISHED
hookup, attached garage fits
how.
3-4 bedrooms, new
customers.
1 BEDROOM flats, 345 E. 20th small vehicle and one
Scholarships
space for
and
nace
central air, 1,5
awarded,
5+
BEDROOM
all
ages
Ave., nice flats with central air, off-street
parking,
pets baths. Washer
conditions exist. High starting
dryer included,
offstreet
parking, on-site negotiable.
$650/month
Awesome 5 pay, great resume builder, rapid
$845 151 W. 8th
porch.
laundry, courtyard.
$425 utilities.
www.Metro- front
TheSloopyGroup.com
Rick bedroom deck unit. Available advancement to management
TheSloopyGroup.com
Rick Rentals.com 464-4000.
NOW!!
2 floors, 2 full baths, Call Monday-Friday 9a-5p, 451371-2650..
371-2650
AFFORDABLE 2 bedrooms.
washer/dryer,
dishwasher, 2748. www.collegeincome.(
Southwest campus area, near 77 W. 10th Ave. Apt A. Great large rooms and much more.
HOME
IMPROVEMENT
1 BEDROOM, now/fall.
A/C,. Law & Med Schools, west of 4 bedroom priced for 3 Call Today 294-1684,.
contractor
looking
New
carpet,
off-street
parking, spacious. High St., low deposits, off-street people!!.
6
remodeled
3
kitchen,
WBFP,
offBEDROOMS,
baths,
North
canvasser/appt.
setters. Up to
126-146 Chittenden.
No pets. parking,
laundry
facilities
street
Indiana
Avenue, $500/wk. PT, flex. hrs. Call
parking and
more. Campus,
$350-385.
740-964-2420. available. Call 299-9000.
Dave 332-5449.
$1200/month.
451-0102.
Available
NOW!!
294-1684.
*
www.studenthousingosu.com
(free)
$375/month.

skills.

roommate

HONDA

Manual,

OSU
customer
MISCELLANEOUS
18+, WEXNER CENTER for the
conditions
UNFURNISHED
apply. Work 5-35 Arts. Front of House Personnel. 2
MOUNTAIN
bikes-newer
SHARE, CLEAN & quiet 2 hrs/wk. Call Monday-Friday 9aPart-time Ticket Taker positions $125 each. Olympic weight
bedroom townhouse. $350 +
4 BEDROOM
5p, 451-2748.
bench w/ weights-new $300.
available.
Flexible
schedule,
1/2 utilities. Tanya 475-9016.
www.collegestudentworkcom
E. 12th. Ave.
Available
must be available evenings & Oak entertainment center $100.

1
block
off High.
Soacious, new carpet, off-street deck $650/mo. 614-818-7676
reduced. Call Today 294-1684
EFFICIENCIES
AVAILABLE parking. A/C, no pets. $450
now.
A/C, off-street parking, Call today 740-964-2420 (free). RECENTLY UPDATED with HELPING TENANTS find great
spacious. 126-140 Chittenden.
and
C/A. places. Helping owners lease
BEDROOM
townhouse. range/refrigerator
$310-$325. Call 740-964-2420 2
Close to campus and buslines. their
unique
properties.
remodeled, large front yard, SHORT
TERM
LEASE www.Metro-Rentals.com

(free).

'

*90

185 E. 13th Ave.
Available
NOW!! Great 4 bedroom with
On-site laundry, off-street parking, A/C, washer/dryer,
dishwasher,
new windows and much more.
Entertainment
street parking,
Central
A/C.
for
294-1684
more
$495/mo., pets Call
shelves, and much more. Call
information. Model open daily

bedroom flats at

courtyard.
201
month; Call welcome.
TheSloopyGroup.com
(614)579-9990.

Chittenden. $450 a

UNFURNISHED

6767

tile

street

commercial,

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

lease available. $595. 614-261-

kitchen & bath, new furnace & their
unique
properties.
central air, W/D hook-ups, off- www.Metro-R6ntals.com

now, large 2
345 E. 20th

John:

"

,

2

0601.

central

""

ACROPOLIS APARTMENTS 2 BDR-NORTH Neil Avenue
apartments located at 442 E.
2074 Wendy's Drive. 15 min. duplex. $650 + deposit. Yard, Northwood Ave. across from
from campus. 1, 2 & 3 bedroom deck, basement. Green house the luka
Ravine.
Totally
apartments & townhomes. rent corner of Neil & Duncan: 451- renovated - available furnished
starting at $500. all appliances, 0102.
and unfurnished. Conveniently
C/A, parking, student specials.
2 BDRM apartment available located on the East Residential
457-7007.
and Cota bus lines.
On site
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom apt. or

own

-

floors,

RENTALS

a

RESTAURANT/
Base-Appt,
customer
washer/dryer, dishwasher, service/sales, all ages 18+,
FOOD SERVICE
air, and more.
Call conditions apply. Work 5-35
today 294-1684.
utilities.
www.Metro- Great 3 bedroom
hrs/wk. Call Monday-Friday 9a- SPAGHETTI
WAREHOUSE
half double w/
$100 DEPOSIT, 2 bedroom Rentals.com 464-4000.
5p, 451-2748.
hiring servers, host staff &
off-street parking. Great for
WANTED
ROOMMATE
townhouse,
all
/.collegestudentwork.com
appliances, AVAILABLE
bussers.
Great
benefits
&
students. $725/month
NOW. 3"bedroom grad
W/D, C/A, basement,
flexible schedules. Apply in
INTERNSHIPS/COFEMALE
half doubles
E. Hudson St., 937-307-8367.
$510/month. 1698 N. '4th
2-5pm,
ALL
OPS/SCHOLARSHIPS$550 + deposit. 2 bedroom SPACIOUS 3 BR 1/2 double,
owner/agent 870-3138.
ROOMMATE NEEDED. Moving majors welcome, challenging
Ave.,
Wyandotte
$440 + hardwood floors, nice yard, will to
work with customers one on
NY
for
191
looking
female
to
E. Hudson St. Newly deposit. 614-451-0102.
take pets. Possible short term
Must
have
excellent
sublet
current
female one.
HELP WANTED
w/

kitchens w/ corian countertops.
Off street parking and more.
Rent with a group or we'll
remodeled
match you with roommates.
townhouse,
Call 294-1684.

UNFURNISHED

renovation. Great old house
with lots of architectural detail.'
Kitchen with eat-in bar and

screened-in

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

FURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

dishwasher. air, off-street parking & more. marital and family counseling. hiring for Saturday & Sunday
shifts. Positions are currently
of 1990 NISSAN Stanza XE.
available
in the
areas
Customer
Service, 120,000 miles, dark gray, 4
Maintenance, & Retail Sales. door, automatic, sunroof, A/C,
For an application, or more cruise control, PW, PD, AM/FM
information, come visit the cassette. $1800. 299-1386.
Chiller in Dublin, Easton, or the
Ice Haus, or online
Ave beautiful half double benefits available. Salary based CoreComm
HELPING TENANTS find great
: www.thechiller.com! Chiller
1993 GRAND AM, burgundy■
house
with all the
extras. on Degree and Licensure Fax
Dublin, 7001 Dublin Park Dr. color, 2 door, automatic, A/C,
places. Helping owners lease Dishwasher, W/D hookups, resumes to 937/465-0442 attn:
their
Dublin, OH 43016, (614)764unique
properties. large living areas. Frdnt porch, Personnel.
PW, PL, cassette. $2300. Call
f.Metro-Rentals.com
1000. Chiller at Easton, 3600
off street parking and more. FALL
INTERNSHIPS
with Chiller Lane, Columbus, OH 421-2651.
HOUSE, NEAR Lane/lndianola, Call 294-1684,
International
Marketing 43019,
(614)475-7575,
bedrooms,
2
baths,
Company.
CoreComm Ice Haus, 200 W.
1996
VOLKSWAGEN
dishwasher,
W/D,
Golf,
garage,
/.collegeincome.com
Nationwide,
ROOMS
Columbus,
OH
deck, most pets OK. Available
red, 4 door, 5 speed. Call Ryan
43215, (614)246-3380.
INTERNSHIPS/CO¬
$695. Pete, 208-5423.
571-6461.
164. E. Norwich - Rent this OPS/SCHOLARSHIPSALL
LARGE 3 bedroom available beautiful 5 bedroom out by the
majors welcome, challenging
for immediate occupancy. Move room! We'll find roommates for work with customers one on
1998
VOLKSWAGEN
Jetta
Must
have
excellent
special $150 deposit, $625 you!! Beautifully furnished- w/ one.
HELP WANTED
GLS, blue, 5 spd, sunroof,
leather sofas, full sized beds communication
skills. $13.50
per month. Contact Gerard with
heated seats, 76K, $7500. 263and more.
valmont Inc. at 778-4874
Apartment has . its

& includes

carpet,

2 BEDROOM

kitchen

TOYOTA Corolla SR5
hatchback,
sunroof,
125K
miles, 1 owner, good condition.
$1999. 291-7840
1980

Assessment of total health
basement
with 294-1684.
leave dryer, 2 bedrooms, bath, and Fireplace,
needs and psychotherapeutic
deck.
large
Third
floor washer & dryer hookup, wrap HELPING TENANTS find great interventions.
Must be licensed
livingroom. Central air, pets around porch, fenced yard, off- places. Helping owners lease
HELPING TENANTS find great
street parking, pets negotiable.
by the State of Ohio LSW, LPC,
Jtiable.
$650/month
+
their
unique
properties.
LISW,
LPCC
with scope of
places. Helping owners lease utilities.
+
utilities.
www.Metro- $695/month
www.Metro-Rentals.com
their
i. Metro-Rentals.com
practice
unique
properties. Rentals.com 464-4000.
464in
chemical
www.Metro-Rentals.com
4000.
Full
Agency
LOCATED ON N. 4th & 14th dependency.

bedroom, living room, kitchen, SOUTHWEST
bath,

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Apt B. Cozy t

13th

bedroom
kitchen
&

t

1 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

FURNISHED RENTALS

SPORTS ADDICTS: Earn RIG

TELEMARKETERS.

bucks.
Complete no-hassle
PT/evening info. 18003141619 ext. 16793.
telemarketers,
(ext.
M-Thurs. www.24-7sports.com,
Talented Tm's could be trained 16793].
POLARIS-AREA mortgage co:

needs

as

mort.

loan

officer.

$10/hr plus bonus.

Up to

Call 848-

3200 after 11am.

•

Z
□

I
®>

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE
1991

TOYOTA

Camry

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT
SPACE available in
renovated church, Short North
OFFICE

Gallery
DX, charm,

Hop area. Lots of
& unique features^,

Auto, A/C, 4 Dr, Clean, Runs www. MetroGreat. $1000. 870-9527.
Rentals.com/27Russell.htm
464-4000.

^

28 OCTOBER

THE LANTERN'S FIRST DOWN

17, 2003

LET US CREATE A DESIGN FOR YOU!
VISIT US AT—

PRISM

PRINTS

I

N

C

IMPRINTED ACTIVEWEAR
•

SERVING COLUMBUS SINCE 1974

www.teamworkart.com

•

prismpririts@woricinet.att.net

CUSTOM

A Division of Prism Prints Inc.

PRINTING
MHIM1M

T-shirts
ItM SPORTSWEAR
t
mar shirts
s
caps
JACKETS

mmMmm

LOGO"
High St.
1 Mile from!

Campus

m

Clara St.

Er

£

EH
ANYTHING

YOUR

BUCKEYE

94-4981

1540 CLARA STREET

COLUMBUS, OHIO 43211

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

